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FREDERICTON EXHIBITION 
GOT AWAY TO A GREAT START 

ON SATURDAY EVENING

DR.HUGO PREUSS SEVERELY 
ARRAIGNED TIE DEMANDINJURED WHEN ordered by peace conference

FIFTY PUS Grand Trunk Safe
To Arbitration

Sir Douglas Hasan 
Back To Old Post

•peelal t« The Standenl.
Ottawa, Sept. 14—etr Alfred 

Bmlthere, chairman of toe London 
Board of (tread Trunk Director», 
who hna been negotiating with the 
gorenunent. enpeotin* the «le of 
the «end’Trunk Kalhray, baa 
agreed. It la endeietood, to mdtmlt 
the qnnetioo of to
tton.

The gorerement made aunh an 
offer tant year but the rati war da- 
dined to eoeept It

Speelel to The Itoitdnrd.
Ottawa. Sept. 14 —It la unofficial 

IT mated here tonight that Hon. 0. 
C. Bsllanlyne haa decided to retire 
from the government end that Sir 
Oouelee Haien will aucoeed him. 
reeumlh* hla old poet ae Mini 
of Navnl Affair.

It la nag likely that the change 
will he announced until the Prime 
Hlnteter, who haa been eonflued to 
hla house by lllnaaa, resume» his 
dutlaa.

Mr. Ballantyue, It la said, fa rettn 
lag heeauia of ill health.

on mii Man Who Drafted the New Constitution Recently Promul
gated at Weimar Makes Statement to Press — Says 
Union of Austria to Germany Would Mean Severe 
Burden on Germany.

Most Favorable Auspice* 
is Point to One ofliter

*the Beat Fairs in the History of the Capital. to arbttre-
Long Island Visited by Fire 

Which Caused Millions of 
Dollars Worth of 

Damage.

TWENTY ACRES OF 
riRMWEFT TERRITORY

Fire Started Saturday After
noon from An Explosion 
of An Oil Tank,

oondltlone here been against both 
Woodstock and St. Stephen; and 
Chatham comllg after youra will have 
a splendid eihlblt, as the stock will 
go from hare there, to compete for 
their prîtes.

•'Tou are atertlng under very favor 
able prospecte of the beat of weather 
and I am' sure the euccese of thle first 
•fteiwthe-war provincial nhlMelon 
will be the beat ever, from every peint 
of view, end the thing we are most 
proud Is, - that the war la ever and 
that the Union Jack It flying it your 
mart-heads

"I now declare the inhibition form
ally open to the public."

At the conclusion of tin opening 
eerlmeelw the minister of sericul
ture made an Inspection of the rer 
tons departments of the exhibition 
both In the mein building nod the 
other parts of the nhow.

This year the mein building It ntl- 
Seed for Industriel exhibits of all 
hints, while the annex of the original 
main building, on the second floor of 
which Ip amusement hall, la used for 
the dairy, apiary and fruit depart- 
menu, while the Dominion Experi
mental Parma and the New Bromwich 
department of agriculture hare epee- 
lei exhibit» which ere exceptionally 
attractive, end the entomological 
branch of the Federal department of 
agriculture tlao hâve sn exhibit," In 
connection with their propaganda 
work.

What was formerly the poultry 
building la now occupied by the agrP 
cultural products department, which 
promise» to have by tar the largest 

Uej-fshiblta of farm and garden products 
, { shown In the maritime province» this 
i, year, and the poultry department la 

on the aecond floor of the new con. 
orate bulldlngrth# lower floor of which 

ohllea and various

Ipeoial to The fltandard.
Fredericton, Sept. 14,—The formal 

opening of the*Freflarioton t»l> Exhi
bition took place on Saturday even
ing In the main building of the ahow. 
In the absence ef Uleutenaht-Oovamor 
Pugsley and Premier Foster, who were 
expected hut were unable to he prea- 
ent, New ItruneWick's provincial ex
hibition of thla year was declared open 
by Hon J. F. Tweeddale, Minister of 
Agriculture.

of Article 41, there ere plenty of op
portunities to reaeh a quiet under
standing with Germany, Instead of that 
the Entente chore a moat eudden and 

r toward us, and of- 
fared torma tor which there vu no 
trace of legality, the purpose being to 
compel Germany to alter her constitu
tion as to Immaterial points. 1 esti
mate too highly the legal Inelght of 
our opponents to bettors they do not 
recognise bow legally untenantable » 
their pqeltlon.

"Their political purpose, howerer 
has been attained, end the whole work 
has been shown that Germany must 
submissively comply with absolutely ti. 
legal order of the Entente. 1 do not 
believe hr the opinion, widely current 
among Germans that the statement of 
the Entente and America are Ailed 
with anger nod hate and have allowed 
themaelvea to be drawn Into t planless 
end purposeless body, 
however, ran hare but one thought 
and plan to make It Impossible to oorv 
aolldete a democratic republic In Ger
many. The forcible prevention of a 
union of Austria and Germany la the 
blow in the face for all the solemnly 
proclaimed ytoclole» of the Entente.

Materially, the union of Austria to 
Germany would mean a severe burden 
on Germany. Tremendous sncrtflcâs 
would he neceaaary, and therefore, 
there are many people In Germany 
who viewed tire plan with hesitation. 
It would, however, be of great value, 
and would be of wonderful importance 
to the young German democracy as 
It Would bring about n unity which Bta- 
march's statecraft and Prussian weap
ons fatlsd to accomplish. The policy 
of the Entente, therefore, can haws no 
conceivable elm Other than to forelbly 
prevent this more strengthening of 
the republic of Germany and to add 
to the strength of Its opponents, since 
It would he much mater for them to 
gain supportera for their claim. Ger
man national natty cannot be brought 
about in (toman yexcept by a military

Berlin,-Bept. U, (By The A. P.>—Or. 
Hugo Preuse, who drafted the new 
constitution recently promulgated at 
Weimar, In a statement today to the 
Annotated Press severely arraigned 
the demand ordered by the peace ce» 
ference that Germany must amend the 
constitution to as to prevent Austrian 
representation In German parliamen
tary affairs. It must emphasise, Aral, 
he aaid, that thla la not a question of 
law, legally it la clear and simple. The 
way In which our opponent» brought 
up the matter ahow» they are follow
ing entirely different purposes than 
the clearing up of doubtful long ques-

A.

THE OLD WORLD 
MOST GO SAYS 
LLOYD GEORGE

A COMMITTEE 
BUT NO FURTHER 

MONEY GRANTS
Aid. William McKay, president of 

Agricultural Society No. 94, presided at 
the opening proceedings. The Fred
ericton Brass Band marched to the fair 
grounds and played a concert In tne 
main btilMHflg the
apaeoh-maklng, gar

Millions, of Gallant Young 
Men Fought for a New 
' World and Hundreds of 

Thousands Died for it.

PROMISES GIVEN THEM 
MUST BE KEPT

New York, Sept. It—With more 
than flfty parsons Injured and the 
damage already done eitlmated at 
from 16.000,Oil) end IIO.OOO.OOO, weary 
Are fighters tonight etlll were lighting 
a threat of further explosions of oil 
tonka at the arena of the Are which 
practically wiped out the Stem and 
Fleming Oil éompany'e plant la Long 
Island city yesterday. Five tonka ol 
crude oil were burning late today, 
should .there he a sudden shift from 
north to northeaat many additional 
tanka In nearby plants would be 
threatened aa well as thousands of

Deputation of Toronto Re
turned Men Wait on Cabi

net and Ask for Extend
ed Gratuity.

HON. G J. DOHERTY
MAKES REPLY

In Article ill ot the new German 
constitution I» the clause. "The torma 
of the treaty of peace signed at Ver
sailles will not be nSeoted by the 
atltoUon." Thla excludes any practi
cal oolltalom between the peace terme 
and the constitution, for If there 
•bould be any provision of the consti
tution In contradiction ot the peace 
terms, the latter would he valid legal
ly, without any chance for the consti
tution to take precedence over the 
treaty.

Article *1, paragraph 3 (provtdUyr 
for the admission-pf Austrian member» 
of the retachstog) now aland na a for- 

. mal contradiction of the peace terme, 
thla fact being recognised by the sign
ing of the term» by the alllea and as
sociated government». In the German 
counter-proposals to the original peace 
terms, the German 
plained In dlsonrelng 
Germany did not drelre to violate the 
Austrian frontier but that If Austria 
wanted to bring about a elate of unity 
with Germany the latter coaid not 
oblige lereelf to oppose the wishes ot 
the German brothers In Austria. For 
in that care, the right ot self deno
mination of peoples . would count 
against Germany. The allied and awe- 
elated governments manly recogu 

Germany did

night and the ai
mait
ing. con-Hon. Mr 
•flhlbtilon 
same sub) 
speech at I

the The policy,hisA If We Renew Lease of Old 
„ World We Shall Betray the 

Heroic Dead.

He said In 
lain now con

Cover tinrent Contemplates 
Appointment of a Parlia
mentary Committee.

tors to normi 
minds of tile 
being appoint

are
Lonlom, Bept. 19—(By The Associ

ated Prwsl—Premier Lloyd George 
haa leaned a message to the people of 
Great Britain le "The Ifoture," which 
will be distributed throughout the 
country on Monday. The premier 
•aye:

"Millions of gallant yen* man hare 
fought for the new world. Hundreds 
of thousands died to establish H. If 
we .fall to honor the promise given 
them we dishonor oorrelvea.

"What doe» the new world mean? 
What was the old world like? It was 
a world where toll for myriads of hon
est workers, men and women, pur
chased nothing better than aqaator, 
penury, anxiety, wretchedness; a 
world scarred by alums, disgraced by 
■wanting where

tons , of coal.
The twenty acres of Ire-swept ter 

rltory looked Ilka a scene la war-dev- 
astated France or Belgium. Tanks 
were crumpled up; huge steel girders 
ley In n tangled 
left Handing end burning oil contin
ued to flow aloflg the surfera of New
ton Greek.

The lire, starting early Bauirday 
afternoon from the explosion ot an 
oil tank In the Stone sad Fleming 
works. ■ subsidiary of the Standard 
oil, on Newton Creek, spread over 
virtually the entire area ot the pleat, 
which sorer* twenty acre» and xpread 
to the Columbia l-i..umng Company

and American Agii«ittunta6efn>air, . 
plant across the water and the Green- 
point bridge. At the tame time the 
faut, carried acroaa the stream >y 
biasing oil, threatened the Piatt works 
of the Standard Oil on the opposite 
bank.

Two Are boats, the Abraham Hew
itt and New Yorker, caught Are while 
they cruised up and down Newton 
Creek fighting the flames on both 
•bores and seeking to rare the Green- 
point Bridge from destruction.

Aa the flames ate their way Into 
the forward aupergtroctnra the men 
aboard the craft devoted only part of 
their energies to combatting the blase 
that threatened their own llrea. While 
part of the crewe fought Are on their 
own boats the real continue* to play 
their stream» on the lire.

The two crafts were literally float
ing In a era of flames. On all aide» 
of them was biasing oil spreading 
over the surface of the creek, pre
venting the Are boats William J.
Strong, ______pUgM
George B. McClellen from coming to 
their aaelatonce, because of the clos
ed drawbridge which separated them. 
There three crafts, howerer, hurled 
tons of water on the Mating draw, 
enabling firemen to open 
they finally could steam to the aid of 
their alator ships.

Pitying streams on the Hewitt and 
New Yorker, «hey succeeded In quell
ing the flames

cost of
tpeeial to The «laniard.

Ottawa, Bept. ll The government i 
ituuude toward the demand for the 
Great War Veteran» for a two thous
and dollar gratuity waa stated very 
tulip end frankly to a deputation <ol 
'I uronto returned men, who willed 
upon the CahlneC Saturday. The ma-, 
who were Introduced by Private 
Harry Flynn, who la prominent In thi 
gratuities agitation, itoted their cast 
at acme length, and when they had 
concluded Mon. 0. J. Doherty, actio» 
#rlme Minister In the abeence ol 
•11 Robert Borden thronfh Illness, 

the» quite frankly and flrtMy that 
i tin government could net accéda to
^ th"Thî,deâraid for a two thotomed

dollar gnaeafty," «MJ Mr. tiahartr, 
• I» one which, to vtow of the 
situation, the 
ftofto Canada
returned men with a greater measure
of liberality than any other country 
that took part la the war. We are 
willing to go the limit In doing any- 
tntng calculated to seals! the men 
who fought for this country, hot wo 
have to recognise there la a lie*. A 
limit beyond which It would be die- 
nitrous to go, and. spawning for the 
government, 1 htva to say to yon that 
eo far na this gratuities matter I» con
cerned, we cannot go farther than we 
have gone,

"The government, as undoubtedly 
you ore curare, contemplate» appoint
ing a parliamentary committee to deal 
with the broad question of reestab
lishing soldiers Into civil life. In thle 
way, and In addition to what la at-

with this, we 
problem of tin 
mondons war 
assumed In tt 
consequence i 
thtee problem 
•aim- remedy, 

"I don't thin 
1 aay that, ot 
money la plan 
period of file 
plentiful end '«arm nmii't nftnt-4

tre
ha*

» government e*- 
thla point thatas, few walla wareol

the

and
tld

is devoted to antomo 
farm Implement ash 

[Additional special features that are 
red on the ascend floor of 
« are the Oontiolen end 

BWIhfltol ppnlto* exhume..toeludlag 
at Incubators.Ju operation and Other In. 

torestlhd Ideas, While the provincial 
department M lands and mines haa a

Iblte.In-not atop; we
duatrial Ufa 
kept going, i 
money In dr

landlotu be
the befog or 3 aptSSJ

that with thle peace Instrument in Jf 1 J® ***** **** *•* "**t« of
hand, the Entente could dlacredlt tt* JttertauatiMe riche» of the earth. 
German Republic. The Oerman-Au*. p*rtl? UlTOUSn ignorance and want of 
trfsn question 1* the first indication ot ^rethought, partly through enriched 
such an intercut." as flahneu».

If we renew the lease of that 
world, we shall betray the heroic 
dead. We shall be guilty or the bas
est perfidy that aver blackened a 
people's fame Nay. We shall store 
up retribution for ourselves and our 
children.

"The old world must and will come 
to an end. No effort can hold it up 
much longer. If there be those who 
feel inclined to maintain It, let them 
beWare lest it fall upon them and 
overwhelm them and their households 
In min.

"It should be the sublime duty of 
all, without thought of partisanship to 
help in the building up of the new 
world,^ where labor shall have its just

everything 'll left to the free Initiative 
of Austria on the bhele of national 
self determination.

Further, if the Entente relied aer- 
loua objections to harmless paragraphs

the war, and
la of a ton i 
gaged Me fi 
agenda the 1 
the enjoymet 
money will 
rame dey ha 
positive evld

la new treating her big exhibit
duett of New Brora wick, and also a 
number of big game trophlea, as well 
aa propaganda In the, forest protec
tion campaign of the department, and 
there will also ha a display of the 
wool branches of the Dominion and 
Provincial agricultural department»

to show the forest proend
in

will

la Resigns Office 
As Secretary of 
Erov.GsW.V.A.

PARNELL WILL BE . 
A CANDIDATE FOR 

LOCAL HOUSE

seen

anse of trod) 
at one time I 
would he pie 
thla waa not 
shortage of

which premiere to attract much at-

Another department exhibit which 
will attract much attention la tost of 
the department of soldier» eivll ra

ws.

but
the

ol
86 Catharines, Ont., Bept 14.—After 

announcing that he would not stand 
for re-election In 8L Catharines, for 
the Provincial House, F. R. Parnell, 
M. P. P„ at the Oonaervatlve conven
tion here this afternoon changed his 
mind and received me nomination 
at the Conservative candidate.

mein building, to which toe variera 
cour»*, whichfor onr cs are offered and given 

a for reeducation are 
shows, and there la also aodleplay of 
the work done by toe crippled sold
ier» in the occupational therephy 
branch at toe military hoepttete In 
New Bromwich In connection with the 
e pedal competition for which 1900 In 
pria* haa been offered by the Fred
ericton Chapter of the Daughters' of 
toe Empire. The domestic science 
branch of the Woman's Institute's 
work of toe provincial agrlmtural 
department alec have'an attractive 
exhibit In the gallery, while the wo- 
men's work department which le un
der the direction ef Mrs. John HarvCy, 
I» toe largest and mod attractive

W. E. Turley Withdraws from 
Srildier Organization* Aa 
Reault of Gratuity Agita
tion*.

returned eoldlera
Mr.

toe aettvttiw 
Agriculture, i

at
at

ready being done, wn ere greperod to 
adopt, bet we cannot to tar farther 
than that"

the rowercrops I 
■The

Cornelius Lawrence and
Toronto, Sept. 14.—The reelgnatlon 

announced Saturday of W. B. Turley, 
general secretary for Ontario of the 
O'. W. V. A., la understood to be an 
echo of toe recent aotivltiaa of the O. 
W. V. A. and other returned soldiers’ 
organisation» In regard to the 42,00» 
gratuity. When toe question of de
manding *2,000 gratuity waa first 
voted In the Ontario branches of Ihe 
O. W. V. A., Mr. Turley came out 
-Irongly against the project. Berne ol 
toe district commands at that time 
demanded hie resignation and ha of- 
tiered It. In deference of toe wlahes 
of prominent O. W. V. A. met, how
ever, Mr. Turley allowed toe matter to 
stand, hut he now Indite that hla 
resignation be accepted and a succès- 
loi appointed.

The provincial executive will meet 
ahertly to deal with toe matter.

are DELEGATES ARRIVE 
FOR CONFERENCE

BOSTON POLICE 
STILL ON STRIKE

. A GERMAN ARMY AT 
POLAND BORDER

thepaying out ei 
purchase ef 
the potato li 
"We propose 
resources, pm 
tien three or 
plants on the 
eut perte F 
to a great 
Here to# li 
log made I 
Leaf year 1; 
plea of rail 
found aa a<

1 tor

it, w that
Ottawa. Bept. li.-Opwerds of two 

kindred delegatee arrived le the city 
for the National Industrial Conference 
which oosns In the Senate chamber 
at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning and 
the deliberation» will be eagerly 
watched by all clasrea In Canada and 
also across the International border

The proposed agenda Includes 
sidération of toe following:

Labor feature» of the Peace Trea
ty, unifying and coordinating editing 
labor laws of Dominion and provincial 
and any new labor lawn deemed necei- 
-ary, recommendations of royal com- 
mission on Indudrlsl relation, rekpecl 
ing hours of labor, minimum wage 
law», employees' right to organ lie. roc- 
ognltlon of labor union», right of eat- 
Ployee» to aoHeotlre bargaining, re
commendation of Industrial relations 
commission in favor of establlthmeni 
of a bureau to promote to establish, 
ment and development of the Joint In
dustrial council» and any other to. 
turre which may be Introduced hearing 
bn the relations of employers and em 
ployed.

Paris. Sept 14, (Mavra)—A despatch Boston. Sept. 14 —Governor Coolldge 
has. sent reply to Samuel (temper, 
that he will defend (fie sovereignty 
of Massachusetts, In answer to a re, 
quest from Oomperi to taka "a broad 
view” of the situation caused by 
strike of policemen.

Policemen have made no statement 
in regard to the refneal to reinstate 
the drlhere.

The attention remains unchanged 
today.

Borne pastors In their palpita today 
condemned the police for striking.

In toe willreeerie that a German army. be-a minima» ot two hundred 
men. le eowceotrated ee the frontier 
at Media ready to be Mews against 
Poland.

that haa ever bran seen In Eastern
Canada, taking up a large portion of 
the big gallery.

Brrrytolng const «trad tt 
Mid tod the exhibits in the buildings 
at toe Fredericton 1P1I exhibition ire 
the mod attractive that have ever 
been sera bare, while the various live 
dock department» have probably twice 
as many «tri* ae srlll be seen ai 
any «how real of Ottawa thle year.

and be
coned 3 the WillSUNBURY AND YORK 

CROWN LANDS SOLD
be aa-

l
Mme h aaSpecial to The Mandate.

(Fredericton, Bept block of
200 acres of crown land eg the Rare to- 
garais Hirer in neoheeg and York 
counties, known aa too Karan Mock, 
was sold at gablle auction here on

the"Year
MATRICULATION 

COURSE FOR SOLDIERSFour-Master Was 
Launched Saturday

SUB-COMMISSION 
TO INVESTIGATE 

PRICES OF FOOD
pro-

, Saturday. The property waa bid la 
—j by Arthur Bewail, of Booth Devon, 
Y the prie» being 14,000. Mr Douglas 

Mason was among three who attended 
the «de.

irinetol exbl Toronto, Ont., Bept. 14—A special 
matriculation course for returned men 
wlh dart at the CMverdty of Toronto 
on October 1, according to go an
nouncement by toe Dnlvarolty. Thla 
la the fourth matriculation course that 
toe UilvereKy haa offered to returned 
men.

tHI.
«end agricultural show. Weather

The Cumberland Queen Took 
Her Meiden Dip at Diligent 
River to Presence of Large
Crowd.

BOMB OUTRAGES 
AT Z0UL, KOREASOUTH AFRICA OFFERS MARKET 

FOR ALL GOODS. MADE IN CANADA
Toronto, Ont., Bert. 14. — Major 

Louie Duncan, M ,C„ a barrister, has 
been appointed anb-commledorar In 
Toronto for the Board of Commerce. 
He will set In cooperation wtth the 
prorlaclel aothoritlee 
aa hi food price». J. 8. Lundy, X. c„ 
reprwrentlig the Attorney-General's 
departments announces that ton dtp 
p- ike ere already reeking Inform is- 
(ton tout will show whether or not 
there Is combinations to fix uniform 
prices'of fooddufto. The similarity of 
mice» charged for fruit will be Inves
tigated.

GALVESTON VISITED BY* ANOTHER 
GREAT TROPICAL STORM SUNDAY

complaintsleal, Keren. Friday, gwi
, toe Acco elated Free».)—The

ment haa requested IBM polira re-
l stores ment» from Japan an toe result
of toe rarest bomb outrage» against

many —__The new ---------- - Brawn Belts, governor of Koran, ft la
wee deriarad by Horace WHneUer announced that the ere nettle, due to waa,assigned by Horace w. Huntley, lu tttUmin ^ mlielle

12.—(By 
«over*-

•pedel. to The •toedaef. 
»., Bept.rr I. 14.—The 

CumberlandCanada le Appreciated ae a Source of Supply — Taking 
Pail to Great War Hag Helped Dominion to Its Trade 
With Ae Other Colonie*.

four-mooted 
Queen wee launched thla oAaraaoa et 
nuisent Hirer, in toe presence ef

Tide Water from Ae Bay Flooded the Business Sectiop of 
City and North Side of Ae Island With Three Feet of 
Water.

of Perrabom, aad wee beat by Chert* 
Robinson, at DU Ignat River, for J. gated thirty-two.es s scale which 

R would have
Toronto, Soft. H—Thd Booth AM 

to appreciates Canada aa e scarce ef 
wee the

a
Newton Pug dey end mates If. aba 

«24 ton», to rleased Is
under nor etomuMtoseee 
lohen years to Marines 
In either eotiRtry wee praeihto.

Mr. Egos. (Maada'o 
experte to Bon» Africa, which fur 
toe yean Ifto-IMS bad areragad wen 
year a total a# 11,200,000 Inmeraed 
yearly after that and showed for the 
year 1414 s total raina of 44,704,4*4 

dlfllealt snipping con-

STRIKE LEADER
ASSASSINATED

EXPLOSION IN A 
GRAIN ELEVATOR

by Brawn Varltw, has nil the ep-todate
Galveston, T«X., Soph 14—With a 

»lxty-flve mile wind, high tides and 
4 tropical storm struck

Odea fling trade
Aflrton, to ns totor- 

, onto

wagon bridge across the Bay waa nob 
damaged end tonight wa» open to trat

Two thourend tret of track on the 
Causeway and railroad bridge conceit- 
lug Oalrretee with the mainland wil 
washed out, destroying rail communi
cation wtth the ootolde world, but dP- 
dale of the Gulf. Colorado and Sant* 
Ft Railroad laid this would he re
paired within twentydbur hours.

Improvements, sad Is to every way a 
Bret dare freed.

•he will be commended by Captain 
R. H. Barge*, ef Forrobora, end will 
lend denis for to# Untied KIngram.

V i-
to flc.flow tore today. Canada today 

Mr. Mgae. wee undoubtedly much 
. to «ridera# wtth too wading and

jV -racial community to South Africa
9 üreLoMort in toe Greet War, and 

* Prat'af her effort hod encored for 
Booth Africa a eouree ef reyply to «- 
Mirera 00* «Iran to Canadian

- 3

flolveeton this morning. (Ids water 
from the Bay flooding the butines» Me
llon ot the elty end Ihe north aide of 
the Island with three ted of water.

Huge warn broke hnrmlendy on Use 
| wra material dam 

Shipping to Ibis 
vicinity weathered the dorm.

Merits, Bept. 14. n*MF, toe
leader a» Breen 
of the general 

strike id February and treurrration 
lr Abe Ruhr district, bra bran areas 
•mated. Hla body waa found to .the 
needs near RemeeheM,

Kansas City. Mo, Bept. 12—One 
men I» snlwtn* and fifteen men wars 
toJdredt^^^HHege***^*
ex plorion which wrecked toe Burling 
ton grain etovbtom to North Kansas 
City thla afternoon (The flee-wa
der control l»to today. ; - -

•partisan
.todloatorPari ef her cargo will he sekee on at egd chief 

rangent Hirer aad she wtll come to probably fatally In anunder the
dltle* end wKkpet 
of foutietuffe which, to toe dfljtoflJW» U le understood tost her owners will 
•renege, bed formed «4 per «rat, ef toe commence bedding eeerter .treed at

Diligent River immediately

Perrobovo Reed, le finish loadinge dollar'» worth
sea well and there

wind.age from theol
Thetotal

•/ / iV_____, 'I
k «C I'CT'.llfoto -I ■, .. -

Earl of Athleon, 
Queen’s Brother, 

Governor General
London, Bept. IS.—The Earle ef 

Athlrane, brother of Green Mery.
Oorenfer Gene«M 

nommer In so ocre
will be appointed 
ot Canada real i
alon to the Duke of Ds ran attire.
toe prreret Incumbent, according 
to toe Notional News
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Officials Promise v The Hospital 
Big Winter Trade
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More Soldiers Marlborough 
Coming Home Lodge Winners

Of Silken Hag

-

Intimate triends 
of Following the jteremeey, » daint 

a tipper wee served, after which the 
happy co'iple motored to PenobaquL, 
and took the evening train for a abort 
trip to Bt. John and at. Stephan. On 
their return they will reside at PI 
ant View Farm.

Numerous presents testified la the 
popularity of the two. The groom's 
tresent to the hride was a handsome 
let of furs.

Rev GIIMOUR aOTISS
For Fall

WEDDINGS.
Rohlnaon-Man.

Penohaoule. Sept. 11.—-A wedding 
muoh lJfcal Interest took piece 
day evening at the home of 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs Albert 
Hall, when their youngest “dangMer, 
Dorothy Drew, wad-united la

’•i
:

Commission wV rs. s|
Gibnour Suits and Top 
Coats for Fall are endorsed 
by the well-dj-eased man— 
because: the handaome
blends of fabrics and color- 

dr aracterie tic of 
— the garments 

are well tailored—and quali
ty, style and utility 
lized in every model for 
men and young men. A 

' fellow always looks hie 
best when he wears Gil- 
mour Clothes.
20th Century Brand, Style, 
Bengard and other good* 
clothes. i $2$ to $65.
Fall Overcoats, $20 to $50.

And Its Plans FAt Meeting Saturday C. A. 
Hayes, in Charge of Traffic, 
Informed Citizens That St. 
John Would Receive All 
the Steamers it Could 
Handle. '

Arrived in Halifax Yesterday 
on S. S. Minnekhanda and 
Due Here This Morning. Penobsquismarriage

bo Clarence (“Buck”) Robinson, 
youngest eon of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Robinson.

The bride was dressed in her trav
elling suit of taupe broadcloth, and 
carrying a bouquet of American 
Beauty roses, was given away by her 
father.

The room was decorated with flow
ers of all kinds, while In one corner a 
beautiful arch of autumn leavas was 
arranged, under which 
•was performed by the 
Currie. Mrs. Louis McCready, elster 
of the groom, played the wedding 
Inarch.

After the nuptial knot had been tied 
and a wedding supper bad been served 
to about sixty invited guests, the young 
fcouple left on the Sti John train en 
route to Fredericton, amid showers of 
rice, confetti and the good wishes of a 
hoet of friends. On their return they 
wIV reside at Penobsquis, where the 
groom is one of the leading dairymen 
of the place.

Citizen Point* Out That 
Tho*e in Charge of the In
stitution Are Handicapped:

Local Lodge, Sons of England 
Secured Fifty New Mem
bers Since First of the Year Penobsouto, 8 apt. 1*.—Weeding t 

are ringing merrily this week. E 
this spring the wise ones pruphe 
nineteen weddings and it Is beglm 
to, look as if they were nearly ri 
ter when the confetti and rice L 
swept away this week the count 
•lard at fourteen and still their 
hopes of more.

School re-opened last week i 
Bessie Robinson of Sussex aa pri 
pal, and Mies Alta McLeod of 
place in charge of the Primary Dei 

Wr. Dixon of St. John, spent 
1 w$*k here, the guest of Mr. 8am ! 
W ton
r Mr. and Mrs. Longdon, S*~ J< 

were guests last week of Mr. and ) 
David Talt.

Miss Edith Magee, St. John, wt 
weex-end guest of Mrs. Byron Mcl 

Mr. and Mm. 0. J. Steoves and : 
Oiaoe 8beeves have returned froi 
tioior trip to St. George, St. Stei 
aad Fredericton.

Tlfe h isses ,Harriet and Ivf Bo: 
of Mtriieapolie, Minn., have r-iîqi 
home after spending a short tlmo ’ 
relations here.

Many friends of Miss Jessie Mcl 
aie sorry tc learn that she te not 

fast as mlgnt ba hoped 
Mrs. Martin Allen, Sut 

ara. guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
AAio on Sunday.

▲ motor party consisting of Mi 
Ooggin, Miss Francis Smitn and 1 
Vera Allen of Elgin, Albert Co.,s 
Bunday with Mr. aai Mrs. Che 
fcoli in son. , *

Miss Florence Loughary, Sue 
was a week-end guest of Miss 1 
pterion. Com Hill.

Mr. Byard MdLeod hai retui 
gome after a short visit with relat 
pere.

Mice Jeeaie Robinson, Portland, 
Is spending a few weeks at her h 

£ here.
A number of the girl friends of 

Dorothy Hall, who is to bo the pr 
rai In an Interesting event this v 
gathered at the home of Mrs. Lew 
Crvady on Monday and tendered 
a v arlety shower.

Mtos Margaret Lockhart, Truro 
turned home this week, after span 
a month with relatives here.

Rev. G. B. McDonald of Sus 
spoke to a large congregation m 
Lower Baptist Church ou Sunday f

the SJ3. Minnekhanda arrived at 
(Halifax yesterday wRh a large party 
hof tAukUera and dependent» for the 
Dominion. The New Brunswick quota 
which is listed below, was dispersed 
at Halifax and embarked on a train 
which will arrive in St. John this 
morning at six o'clock. Some, whp 
were unavoidably detained at Hali
fax, will come through by the next 
train, which is due in this city at 

>6.80 this afternoon Ail the 
ihave the privilege of departing for 
their homes at whatever station 

itouched by the road that may be 
nearest the residence.

Following is the complete yst of 
the New Brunswick party; all ranks 
•being that of privates, except where 
‘otherwise specified :

H. S. Carter, Cody’e; H. F. Radcliff, 
Sussex; C, A. Roberts, Moncton; K. 
G. Simonson. Heron Island; G. G. 
Sinclair, Moore's Mills; F. D. Slitt, 
Chipmaa; R. A. Smith, Moncton; S.
K. Taylor, Rockland road, St. John, 

111. Wyere, TMefaëad; J. Wttoop, Vald
umer; G. R. Wadlin. Waterloo street, 

l8t. John; T. S. Harding, Charlotte 
street, St 'John; Tv A McMeaanion, 

vN'ewman street, St. John; E.. G. 
Whitehead, St. Stephen ; H. A. Rimes, 
Woodstock; W. J. Ourioan, New
castle ; Sergt. J. L. Gulgan, Rich!- 
bucto; Girvan, Rexton; A. P. Hachey, 
Lfcmeque; F. Jones, Carpenter’s ; H. 
u. Jones, Fredericton; H. J. Lock
hart, Salisbury ; Sergt R. H. McRae, 
BlaokvJile; J. C. McDonald, Wood- 
stodk; Ü. G. Melvin, Duke street, St 
John; C. Sgt.-Major F. R. Mayes, 
Queenstown; J. Newton, Wickham,
L. Parka, Sussex; R. T. Peters, Sus- 

H. S. Palmer, Fredericton ; S.
ilayman. Mllttown; A. Allan, Monc
ton; P. P. Allard, Eel River. C. A. 
Boviard, Hampton; * L. Bellevieau, 
Grand Falls; E. Bourgeois, Moncton ; 
H. E. Barnett, Moncton ; B. B. Comeau, 
St. Louis, N. B.; Cpl. R. M Carr, 
Havelock; A. Connell, Campbellton ;

ings are 
Gilmour’s

Marlborough Lodge, Sons of Bng- 
land, had a grand rally at their last 
meeting, when the Supreme President, «Representatives of the Common 
T H Carter, made an official visit counuil and the Board of Trade met 
this being the first of the kind to any officials of the Canadian «gov-
lodge since being elected to the post- ei nmeni merchant marine in the 
tlon as head of the society. After be- ^^4 of the Board of Trade Saturday 
ing received by the lodge with official t0 discuss the inauguration
honors, he made an excellent address, port 0f a une of steamere to
in which he shewed the great advance ^ 0perated by the government. The 
that the society has made numerical- jsiayor and Commissioner Bullock rep
ly and financially during the war reeled the city, and the members of 
period. He also gave the members th* Board of Trade Council present 
cause to be proud of the fact that the included R B. Emerson, chairman ct 
Sons of England as Canadian citizens the Board; H. C. Schofield, chairman 
were able to place in the ranks of the 0 the harbor committee; R. B. Arm 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces seven atrongi aecretarv, and W. B. Golding, 
thousand of its members, and nearly A H wetmore. J Hunter White. J. 
one thousand made the supreme sac- A i^Upeiy, w F. Burditb and G. E. 
riflee. After showing that the society Barbour. The railway officials includ- 
ifc a power for good in the great Do- ed c. A Hayes, vice-president in 
minion, he said he was delighted to Cbarge of C. N. R. traffic; D. O. Wood, 
know that the lodge, which la also his trsjBc manager In charge of foreign 
own. had added to Its roll of member* traffic; R. B. Teakle, general manager 
ship fifty members since the first of ol c Q M M ; A j. Qray. local freight 
the year, therefore winning 6he silken aeent| and Mr. Weldon.
Union Jack which he had offered as a The harbor master said that so far 
prias at the end of last year for rack. only one berth in the whole habbor 
He then presented the flag to F. J. ^ ati present alloted, No. 6. which 
Punter, the president, who, on behalf ft>r man steamers. He gave in- 
of the lodge, thanked him most heart#- formation as to what facilities were 
lly. Great enthusiasm prevailed and available
hearty applause The Supreme Preai- There then followed a general con
tient then presented C. Ledford with vernation as to harbor affairs, includ- 
ai S. O. E. ring as an appreciation of ^ the dosing of the west channel for 
long and faithful service. The rectpl- the protection of shipping tied up on 
ent was much pleased and thankful the west side. The steamship and 
foi the thought and gift, and the rathray officials then Intimated that 
ledge gave htm much applause. The they were going out to look the situa- 
baiance of the evening was spent in tl0n over
a social way. Ood flare the King. At n00n they lunched with the

•Mayor and Commissioners ah Union 
Club, guests of Mayor Hayes.

It was announced at the meeting 
that temperory offices of the C. 6. M 
M. would be established for the pres- 
en' in the Royal Bank building.

Mr. Hayes, asked about the use of 
tfce MoGiveney connection, said that it 
would be used, but he was nob in a posi
tion to give any details yet. With re
gard to the steamers, he assured the 
meeting that St John would geti all 
Ihc steamers it could handle.

"The Telegraph's attack on the Hos
pital Commissioners was probably in- 
tended to divert attention"fromTEe 
Commission form of government, the 
white elephant which It helped to foist 
upon the citizens,' ’remarked a gentle
man who has considerable knowledge 
of the work of the hospital.

"The Hospital Commissioners have 
had plans for the development of the 
hospital for years, though probably 
they have not worked them all out in 
detail. But the hospital authorities 
can do nothing without the consent 
of the County Council, or In the last 
analysis the city fathers. Under the 
old regime it was possible for the Hos
pital ( ommiealoners to do something 
once in a while, because then the 
County Council could sometimes makn 
up its mind and stick to a decision for 
some time. Bub the great difficulty the 
Hospital Commltatoner? have had to 
contend with since 1911. which covers 
the period-60 which most of the criti
cism of The Telegraph is directed,• Is 
that the City Commissioners have been 
ir tihe habit of changing their minds 
about public questions nearly every 
time it raina. The Pari* Councillors 
have generally been agreeable to ac
cepting the recommendations of the 
Hospital Oonmiisaioners 
probably suppose the City Commis
sioners know more about the situation 
than they do, and anyway it has al
ways been the City Commissioners 
who hummed and hawed, and asked 
for new plans. In their efforts to sat
isfy the City Com 
wonder the Hoepi 
have noti become candidates for the 
Provincial Hospital. The Telegraph 
if- barking up the wrong tree. What 
we want Is a Royal Commission to 
investigate the Commission form of 
government, and prepare a definite 
plan of development for the city for 
the Commission to work on. or tel tell 
the citlaene how they may be deliv
ered from Its vacillations.

"The Telegraph has an idea thati the 
hospital should be developed faster 
than , the city. But a well-governed 
and well-ordered city should have few 
accidents and few cases of disease. 
When Hon. Dr. Roberts took charge of 
the department of health anybody 
reading The Telegraph mlghh hare 
come to the conclusion that as 
ae the Doctor got to work on hts Im
mense plane we would we able to turn 
the hoapttal Into a summer hotel."

OBltUARY are rea-
Mra. Robert Slater.

Moncton. N. B, Sept. 14—The 
death occurred at Hillsboro Saturday 
mourning of Mrs. Robert Slater at the 
age of seventy-four years. Besides 
her husband, she Is survived* by one 
son, Walter Slater, a well known resi
dent of Hillsboro, and Mrs. Clifford, 
of the same place.

the ceremony
e Rev. A. W.

«

Are You Fat?
Just Try This

Thousands of overfat people have he- 
,come slim hy following the advice >of 
doctors who reymjnend Marmola 
Prescription Tablets,, those harmless 
little fat reducers that simplify the 
dose of the famous Marmola Prescrip
tion.

If too fat, don't wait for the doctor’s 
advice. Go now, to your druggist or 
write to the Marmoia Co., 864 Wood
ward Ave., Detroit, Mloh.. and for $1 
procure a large case of these tablets.

They reduce two. three or four 
pounds a week without exercise, diet
ing or any unpleasant effect whatever. 
If too fat, try this today.

Gümoiir’s, 68 King SL I
Oebourn-Moore.

Penobsquis, N. B„ Sept. 18.—Tbs 
heme of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Moore, 
Mechanics’ Settlement, was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding oç Wednes
day afternoon, when their daughter, 
Alma, was united in marriage to Jar
vis Osbourn, of Penobsquis.

The bride, who was gowned In white 
silk trimmed with beads, entered the 
parlor on the arm of her father, and 
stood beneath an arch of sweet peas, 

But they asters and nasturtiums, while Mies 
Greta Connely, of Apohaqul, played the 
familiar strains of Mendelssohn's 
Wedding March.

The nuptial knot was tied by the

THE WEATHER 1
Toronto, Sept. 14.—-Since Saturday 

morning showers have occurred in 
many sections of the Western provin
ces and In the Lake Superior district, 
also in some localities in the Ottawa 
Valley. Elsewhere the weather has 
been fine.

Maritime — Moderate 
winds; fair and comparatively coot-

New England—Partly cloudy Mon
day and Tuesday. Gentle westerly 
winds becoming variable.

pruvmg as 
Mr. and

er.

•LATEST PICTURE OF ADVOCATE OF HOME RULE FOR INDIAmissloners It is a 
tal Commissioners. sex;

AW. Coleman, Adelaide street, St. John* 
F. S. Clowater, McNamee, A. Comeau, 
Moncton : G. Goggan. Sussex; M. F. 
Russell, Newcastle; J Benson Robin
son, 84 Sydney street, St. John; J. M. 
Damahy, Riverside; F. L. Pi Okie, 
Norton.

ONLY TWO WEEKS MORE OF STANDARD’S 
$10,000.00 PRIZE CONTEST

SOLDIERS PROVED 
EAGER STUDENTS

A■Hgs

> ••• *•*>-«.*

; ' ’ I

Candidate* Will be Busy Every Moment Until the End— 
Those Who Have Promised Subscriptions Will Greatly 
Aid Candidates by Sending Their Subscription Dirent 
to Contest Department at Once.
The Winners Will Be Nsmed After Count of Ballots 

September 27th.

k In*
, ,

Aroostook Jet.Khaki University Achieves 
Splendid Results With 
War-Weary Men. Aroostook Jet., Sept. 12.—Cor 

tor Grantham, C. P. R., and son, : 
left on a trip to Detroit.

Mrs. T. Craig and children, Mr 
T. Smith and children, Mr. and 
Frank Giberson, Mrs. Flewelling 
children, and Mrs. W. H. London 
eon, have gone to Woodstock, N 
for the exhibition.

Mrs. L, True and Mrs. C. Ralston 
two children, have left on a visit t 
Stephen, St. John and Frederick

Mr. and Mrs. W. Grass of tho <
R. . left on the express yesterday 1 
trip to Toronto Exhibition, < 
■which they will proceed to Halifa:
S. , returning via St. John to A: 
tojk Jet.

Miss Annie Nason is the guet 
her slater, Mrs. F. H. Jenkins.

Miss Mary Clarkin of McAdam, 
been paying a visit for a week to 
and Mrs. F. H. Jenkins.

Mit* Louise Howard has tint 
the Hospital at Presque Isle to i 
for a nurse.

Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron Hopkius, 
Cored to the dance at Andover, 1

tetters tor themselves, as a result of 
their education back of the front. He 
encountered Rhodes scholars teaching 
advanced geography with diagrams to 
eager classes; art is 
paintings, sketching 
French to other cla =

“Real work wfla <!

I ’*•Montreal, Sept. 10 —That the Canad
ian Khaki University had been amply 
worth while, and had done much to 
aid soldiers overseas to prepare them
selves for the coming battles of peace, 
was the statement made yesterday by 
Prof. J. A. Dale, of McGill University, 
who recently returned from voluntary 
work with the Canadian 
varsity in Belgium and 
Hier, Prof. Dale said, the work of 
the Canadian Khaki University had 
been so conspicuously useful that It 
had ted to a general acceptance by 
the British staff of the principle of 
so educating soldiers id other than 
military subjects that when they 
dropped military drill they would be 
flitted for civil re-establish ment, and 
able tc become useful productive citi
zens. The Canadians had led the way 
in this, said Prof. Dale, and others had 
not been slow to follow their lead.

Wee Well Worth While.

! !, V ' *

I !
IThe Standard's $10,000.00 Prltetlme by sending their subscriptions 

Contest is now on the home stretch, 
and only two weeks remain In which 

the votes necessary to win 
•the valuable prizes. To be exact, the 
-voting will come to an end on Sep
tember 37th at 10 p.m.. and aa soon 
thereafter as the ballots can be turn
ed over to the judges, the count will 
he made and the winners announced.

To those who would be in the Jig 
winning class at the close of the con
test, it will be well for them .o i;eep 
busy, twtry minute between n .»* .and 
the close, do not neglect a single op
portunity

‘to some votes for every vote you can 
possibly get will be needed at the end.
It sometimes happens that a oondl- 
date will just miss a big prize by a 
few votes, perhaps one more subscrip
tion would have done the trick, st 
get every one subscription

Every active candidate will be busy 
from now until the end and each one 
has many promises to round up in the 
remaining two weeks, the question Is, 
will they be able to get to everybody 
who has promised them9 The public 
«aa greatly aid candidates at this

te teaching sign 
drawing, and Es-f

direct to the contest department with 
the request that the votes be credited 
to some candidate. By doing this 
the candidate will be relieved of call
ing upon you personally and that 
much time can be saved to devote 
to securing other subscriptions, 
■receipt of a subscription direct to 
this office, a receipt Is sent to the 
candidate named shewing the full 
transaction, who gave the subscrip
tion, and how many votes they will 
be credited with. When a candidate 
gets this familiar receipt, they can 
bless the sender from the bottom of 
their heart, for they realize that one 
call has been saved at a time when 
every moment counts for so much in 
the way of vote getting. Don't wait 
until the last minute If you Intend to 
help some candidate, send your sub
scription to them or to the contest 
department at once so that the votes 
will be sure to get in on time to be 
counted. There Is no advantage to 
puUJng off sending your subscription, 
ai. 1 every reason why you should do 
so at once if you really Intend to help 
some candidate. Do It now before 
you put it off another day.

Uhs

Lone," said Prof. 
Dale, "and whenever a teacher was 
given a good ’ dupce. he achieved 
real results, and eVen during the war 
•this work started in "The University 
of Vlmy Ridge "

Whatever the bulk results, Prof. 
Date said, the Khalcl University did 
incalculable good to large numbers 
of individuals, while the generafl re
sults were so beneficial as to furnish 
a strongly affirmative answer to the 
question, "was it worth while?"

“And for myself," said Prof. Dale, 
"my experience® have left me a 
much richer man, no matter what 
the results to my purse or 
peels."
and other ranks a# anxious to make 
the best of the lives they considered 
had been so miraculously spared 
them, and taking eager advantage of 
every opportunity of education to fit 
them for the coming battles of 
peace. "1 never met such eager 
or receptive students*" be remark-
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Khaki Uni- 
France. FXir-On
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it, —- MRS ANNIE BESANT ADVOCATE QF INDIAN HOME RULE . < r —,

Mrs. Annie Besant, noted the world over and shown In the picture, baa been a strong advocate of Indio 
borne rule. She has devoted many years of her life to this particular cause.to turn a spare moment In-

He had met many officers

day evening, accompanied by 
Hopkins of kort Fairfield, and Mb 
Langley and Miss .A, Mclver.

you can.
"Since my return to Canada," said 

Prof. Date, "I have often been ask
ed wg-v have ieen the result of 
:it° Khaki Utiversli/ of Canada,
I have seen It work since the nrmis- 
tLe The question has been raised 
whether it vrae worth while to attempt 
any educ&tumaJ service with men, no: 
only in war time, out in the period 
of n.-'ttrg for demobilisation.

"I went over with only the vagueet 
idea of what I was to do, but con
vinced that If educational effort was 
ever worth while tt muet surely be 
so In the weary Interval between 
war and peace. This conviction be
came an entimsiaem when,
Invitation of Co*. Tory, I began a 
circuit of the units of the 3rd and 
4th Divisions of the Canadian Corps, 
when I realised the difficulty of graft
ing an educational organisation on 
one designed for war. These difficul
ties reduced many to abeolule despair. 
The question now la was it worth 
while?"

As to this Prof. Dale quoted a 
distinguished Canadian officer as 
saying that no matter what it cost 
tor how little) It was the best ln- 
vesment the Government could have 
made. The welcome given > these 
travelling teachers by the officers 
and men. most of them homesick be
yond belief, aad tired of fruitless 
occupations after hostilities had end
ed, was whole-souled. The men 
turned to the training w 1th avidity, 
and many of them received valuable

Hoyt Hetherlngton is seriously 
Mrs. J. E. True of Woodstock, 

been visiting relatives at Aroosto:
School opened at Aroostook 

teim with two new teachers, Miss i 
of Woodstock, principal, aui 
Campbell, primary.

Aroostook Lodge, No. 393, B. of I 
of Houlton. Me., were entertains 
Sunday last by Woodstock Lodge 
623 of Aroostook Jet., and after bj 

very pleasant afternoon retu

ed.
"The, education was scrappy," said 

Prof. Date, "but that Is no reason 
why army education should continue 
ecrappy, or why the army should not 
be remodeled on the bash that It 
consists of men and citizens, tor 
whose education. the period of train
ing gives unequalled opportunity."

Already, he said, there were signs 
of a sincere effort, to broaden the 
basis of army training, not only on 
drill, but to the end of a sound and 
practical education, and tide was the 
view adopted by the British General 
Staff.

There is no doubt." said Prof. 
Dale, "that the educational service 
of the Canadian Corps may count 
it as one of the greatest of fits re
sults. that Its gallant and pershtent 
efforts under very great difficulties 
served to drive home this whole
some conviction. They led the way 
and other» have followed their lead. 
The Idea hi to train every soldier not 
only in military matters, but so that 
he may be truly Mtoeelf and so a true 
citizen. When that 1» done we shall 
have done much to solve the problem

LIST OF CANDIDATES. 
District 1.

1Includes City of Bt. John.
Mr. R. C. Baskin, 48 Celebration a treat,...........
Mrs. Louis LeLachenr, 34 Pitt street..............
Mr. L. W. Nickerson, 118 Main street..............
Mr. George A. Margetta, 364 Main street.. .. 
Mr. Edwin F. Crowley. 142 Victoria street.... 
Mrs. Clement P. Murphy, 4 Brytten street.. .

Votes.
.... 67,064 

•* 66.826 
. .. 61,338 
. .. 46,876 
. .. 18,738

mg a
to Houlton In the evening in six » 
the visitors numbered thirty.

Engineer V. Dubay, C. P. K., and 
have left for a trip to Boston, : 
port, VL, Montreal, etc.

Engineer A. O. MoGibbon is 
ing for a trip to Charlottetown, J 
Is and, returning via Plctou.

The weather has been very wet 
Inclement recently, delaying the 
vesting considerably.

Aroostook Jet. is building up 
the Increase In autos, several new 
âges having been built, includin' 
large one for repairs, and a n->w 
mill has been started recently.

9.226 theDistrict 2.
lotiudes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and St. John Counties (City ot 

St John excluded) and Nova Scotia.
Mr. James C. Fathers ton, H. Riverside, N. B.....................
Mr. Roy H. Keith, Aaagmnce, N. R .......................................
Mrs. Harry H. Morton, Sussex Coiner, N. B.......................
Mr. B. D. Morehouse, Moncton, N. B.,................................
Mr. Clarence M. McCelly, Petltcsdlac, N. B.....................
Mias Carrie B. Hail, Sussex, N. R........................................
Mr. J. Leonard McAuley. Lower MUistresm, N. B...............
Mize Flora O. DeLong. Hampton, N. B............................
Mr. William L- Barris, Jr, HoltvUle, N. B..........................
Mr. Rene C. Sleeves, Rfreratde, N L....................................
Mies Alice Jordan, Loch Lomood, N. B...........................
Mr. C. B. Kaye, Elgin, N. B.
Mr. Chester C. Stevens, Hopewell Httl. N. B.
Mr. James H. Ardlff. Moncton.
Mr. Boy Stiles, Dorchester, N. S.

WW0
66,377
62,044
28.788
27,264
22,080
16,296
12,007
11,975 ,9.648
2.476

THE SIMPLEST, 
THE SAFEST

N. B.

iOIMrlct S. of civil RtMUtfrittawni, beeseee such 
soldiers, If they esrvtve. will be pro- 
pered to return to the

ANDIncludes Charlotte. Queens. ary. Kent, Northumbe: ipuct usd (Ho»
service of—— Counties.

Mise Darling E. Croat, Chatham, N. B, ....
Idea Hilda P. Smith, Oromooto, ,N B..............
Mil» A. Kathleen Woods, Welidord, N. B.,
MUe Hilda B. Shirley. Bathurst, N a...........
MMe Edna f. Hartm, Bt stepcen, N B..........
Mme Georgia Mr en, tit Andrew>N B.........
Mr. Thoean MoMaeter, Uregane, n. B
Mr. Otto B. Oerrijh. Quarryvllle..............................
Mr. i. Claude Jardine, Newcastle, N. B................
Mise Blele A. Crtokard, Bt Oeotg,, ,M. B.............
Ml* Kathleen A. Pownen, Jemeeg, N. B.................
Miss Gladys Barnes, Harcourt N. B,....................

District «.

THE BEST REMEDYS
sestetance In the mental training that FOR

OFFICIALS WERE
IN CONFERENCE

would break them sway from 
the Irreepobatoilttiee of army Ufa, 
end fit them tor civil occupations.

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Cre 
end Pains In the Stomach, Sun 
Complaint, Cholera Morbus, Ch< 
Infantum, Sea-Skskneea, and All 
natural Movements of (be Bowel

\

Many Things Taught Premier Poe ter and officiate of the 
C. N. R. were In conference on Satur
day .regarding the operation of the 
Valley Railway. A Anal Inapectlon of 
the road wee made during Saturday 
afternoon.

Premier Ptoetgr eald laat night the 
detail» of the agreement for running 
rlghte over the C. P. R. from Weet- 
field to St. John were about completed

The work varied, entd Prof. Dale. 
Generally it 
ole**, with definite course, m ngrl-

oomprleed elementary DR. FOWLER’S
culture, motor aeohaafee, and hut- EXTRACT OF

In the majority ofnow subjects 
unite from M to 7B per cent of the 
available man aMleted 
olaeaee, while the leoturet were ae

WILD STRAVv JERRImoled* York. CWdeton, VletoMS.
to theseties.

Mrs. O. L. Inch, MaryevUla, KB............................
Ml* Marlon K. McLean, W. Pkweoceville. N. B.................
Mtos Minna B. Parker, Fredericton N. B................
Mr. James MaoNlchol, Campbellton . N. U..............
Mr Arthur While, Oread Falla, N B................
Mr. O. D. Oowk, Delhouele, N. B. ................ .
Mie- Ruaeeti Paget. Coldstream, I». B........... ...
Mr. W H. l’arent, Andover, N. a................. .
Mrs John R. Breed. Upper Kent, N. B...................
Ml* 8- Balele Gross. Andover, N. B..................
Mtos Delia Mason, Canterbury Station. W. B.
Mr. Harry HoekanhuU, Woodstock N. B.
Mr. Warden McDonald, ParkeFa Ridga N. 8 

, Centra ville, N. B.
Fredericton. N B. 

tt, Sparkle, ffTB.

This preparation has been on 
market for the past 74 years, at* 
reputation has become such that t 
have been many so-called itravrt 
compounds manufactured, and t 
have been in many cases repress 
to be Just aa good aa ‘ Dr. Fowl* 
Don’t experiment with those no-1 
no-reputatloh substitute», they ma; 

U dangerous to your health. Qi 
■j Semedy that has stood the teat ot t 
- — hne with a reputation extending 1 

one and of Canada to the other 
Price 86 cents. Manufactured 

by The T. Mllbum Co., Llm 
Toronto, Out

well or better attended. and he expected final arrangementsMany of the togtruotore had 
ed Prof. Dale that they never had

dlere, many of whom feared they 
would never bo able to settle down

Prof. Dale said that hie own ex
perience bed been gained netting 
the troop, through Belgium aad 
France, with ait aorta 
from a down or (wo 
or more. In SU sort* of build loge from 
town hails to war emaabod shads. He 
encountered men "writing their’ hrnt

would be completed Immediately. He 
hoped the train eerrioe would be 
started within a week.students ae these sol

>
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“Are’nt They Smart! And really it isn’t a 
- bit difficult to get what one wants. I made my 

selection in a few minutes.”

And They Are Indeed 
Smart , -

V

They’re wonderfully well made toty each Betty Wales 
Dress is guaranteed—its style, material and workmanship, 
so sure is "Betty Wales"-that they ore as they should be.

You should visit our “Betty Wales" department often 
and see the new fashions. They’re delightful. ’

MAGEE’S
NOVELTY SHOP
St. John
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St. Martins DALHOUSŒ UNIV. 

HELD SPECIAL 
EXERCISES FRLPROVINCIAL NEWS **■:

) 8t. Martin», Sept. 12.—Among the
» visiting St. Martin, i tills1

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS summer were Charles IS. White, D. R. 
Smith, Harold H. Titur, J. G. Marr. 
Emery Vaughan, Arthur McKee. 
Emery Patterson, Harold McUumber,
Wm. Yoemans.

Miss Vera Smith has gone to Win
nipeg, where she has received an ap
pointment on the school stall.

The following teachers have return
ed to their schools. Miss Clara Miller 
to Moncton; Miss Beatrice Miller to 
Sackville; J. O. Marr to 84.. Andrews; 
Miss Muriel Boyer to East St. Mar
tine.

Ceremonial» m Honor of the 
Institution’s Centenary Cel
ebration.

Penobsquis nett was beloved by all who knew 
her. Her memory yill be cherished by 
her family and many friends, for her 
true nobility of character, her bright 

The weather for and cheerful disposition, sympathetic 
nature, always ready to do her part to 
help bear the burden of the sick, and 
those In trouble, or distress, 
and elsewhere many will be sad Indeed 
to learn of her death. She is surviv
ed by her husband and three little 
children, the youngest a baby of fifteen 
months. Her parents survive her, also 
four brothers, F. J. Robidoux, barris
ter, Mesere. Emery and Paul and Dr. 
Eric Robidoux and two sisters, Mrs. 
Lyman of Boston and Miss Georgina 
at home. The funeral took place at 
St. Joseph's cemetery

Mr. and Mrs. ", croy Crandall ha*» morning at 9 o'clock, 
returned to Moucron. They and their 
family were among the summer peo
ple at Point Du Chene.

Other summer people to go to Monc
ton from the Point is the family uf Mr. 
and Mrs. J. 8. Magee.

Mrs. J. C. Bray, has been confined 
to her home, Sackrille street, owing

Shediac
Penobsquis, Sept. 1*.—Wedding bells 

are ringing merrily this week. Early 
this spring the wise onee prophesied 
nineteen weddings and it is beginning 
to look as If they were nearly right, 
1er when the confetti and rice have 
swept away this week the count will 
•lard at fourteen and still their are 
hopes of more.

bchool re-opened last week with 
Beasie Robinson of Sussex as princi
pal, and Misa Alta McLeod of this 
place in charge of the Primary Dept. 

*r. Dixon of St. John, spent Inst 
1 week here, the guest of Mr. 8am Mar
i’ ton
r Mr. and Mrs. Longdon, S‘~ John, 

Wtre guests laet week of Mr. and Mis. 
David Tail.

Miss Edith Magee, St John, was a 
wee 4-end guest of Mrs. Byro.1 McLeod.

Mr. and Mm. O. J; Steoves and Mies 
Giace Sleeves have returned from# a 
motor trip to St. George, 8t. Stephen 
gad Piederlcton.

TFe Visses .Harriet an1! lvj Bonnel 
of Minneapolis, Minn., have roomed 
home after spending s short time with 
relations here.

Many friends of Mies Jessie McLeod 
aie sorry tc learn that she <s not lm- 

tast as mignt ba hoped. 
Mrs. Martin Allen, Sussex, 

are guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Me- 
Ltvd on Sunday.

A motor party consisting of Misses 
Ck-ggin, Miss Francis Simla and Mies 
Vera Allen of Elgin, Albert Co., spent 
Sunday with Mr. ani Mrs. Charles 
Ëohinson. ,

Mins Florence Laughary, Sussex, 
was a week-end guest of Miss Re ta 
jMcrtcn, Com HIM.

Mr. Byard MdLeod has returned 
gome after a short visit with relatives 
liere.

Mice Jeeeie Robinson. Portland, Me„ 
•s spending a few weeks at her home 

^ here.
A number of the girl friends of Miss 

Dorothy Hall, who is to bo the princi
pal in an Interesting event this week, 
gathered at the home of Mrs. Lew Mc- 
Crcady on Monday and tendered her 
a v arlety shower.

Mies Margaret Lockhart, Truro, re
turned home this week, after spending 
a month with relatives here.

Rev. G. B. McDonald of Sussex^ 
spoke to a large congregation in the 
Lower Baptist Church ou Sunday even-

Shediac, Sept. 12 
the past week nas been very cold, and 
considerable rain ha# fallen.

Mr. and Mm. O. P. Wilbur closed 
their cottage at the shore this week, 
and left town on Wednesday for Sub-

Halifax, NT. S., Sept! U.—Youth and 
age united today, when representa
tives of the college years of DaJhousic 
University ranging from the freshmen 
at the 1932 class to Dr. David Allison, 
of class 1869, the oldest graduate of 
the university, marched In procession 
from the city parade to the college 
ground ait Studley. Two stone tablets 
of the original university building 
formed a historic feature of the 
parade. Other celebrations today of 
the Dalhousle centenary will be a lawn 
fete and theatrical entertainment at 
Bindley this afternoon and a smoker 
and dance this evening.

sex.
Mrs. A. J. Webster was in St. Jobs 

during the weea.
Mr. D. McBei'.Ye family have closed 

their Brule Homo and returned to 
Mcncton.

Miss Minnie Lawton left town thi*» 
week for Boeton, fulloying a vacation 
at her old home.

Mrs. H. V. Davits and Mrs. George 
White and son, Who have been spend
ing the summer with their parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. David Smith, have re
turned to their homes in Washington 
State.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dean of Dal- 
houtiie, are visiting Mrs. Dean’e par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Black.

Mrs. A. O. White and family have 
gone to St Stephen.

Mr. Otto Miller is the principal of 
the Superior School this year.

An auto party including Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Sweet Miss Eleanor Sweet 
and Mies Nora Wishart vteited St. 
Martins recently.

Miss Alma Gale of Young's Cove, 
wae the guest of Miss Dorothy Smith, 
for a few day».

John Brown of Winnipeg, is visiting 
hie mother, Mrs. Omar Brown.

Mias Mary Brown of Winnipeg, was 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland Brown.

Rev. T. D. Wetmorp and family are 
away on a motor trip to Albert County.

Mrs. Farley and Miss Anna Bentley 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Bentley.

Mias Jessie Charlton was a week
end guest of Mrs. David Smith.

on Tuesday

Gagetown
SECRETARY OF WAR 

CRITICISED BY 
LABOR MEMBERS

Gagetown, Sept. 12.—Dr. George 
Simpson, who has been spending some 
weeks with his sisters, the Mieses 
Simpon, left for his home In Boeton, 
Mass., on Friday.

Sergt. William Duchare of the 4th 
Canadian Pioneers, who has lately re
turned to the province after tour years 
service overseas, was here this week 
visiting Sergt. William Parry, and left 
on Saturday tor St. Stephen. Sergt 
Duchare, whose old home was In Scot
land, was in buslnese here a number 
of years ago. In France, much of hi» 
work took hi me Into No Man’s Land, 
where he received a number of 
“scratches," whUe on outpost duty.

Mr. and Mrs. Gt P. Rigby have re
turned from Fredericton, where they 
were visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Williams 
and son, Gilbert who have been spend
ing three weeks at Gray Gables, left 
on Thursday morning for their home 
In Bridgeport, Conn., making the trip 
both ways by motor car. Mrs. Wil
liams who belongs to the Connecticut 
Minute Women, did much during the 
war to help the American Red Cross, 
and was In charge of a fund to raise 
comforts for the Bridgeport soldiers. 
Mr. Williams enjoyed several days 
hunting before his return.

Mr. and Mrs. George Brown of Fred-

Mrs. A. P. Oaroo, after a lew days 
in town, has returned to Rtmouaki.

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Smith and fam
ily have closed their Brule cottage, 
and returned to Moncton.-»

Hon. Pascal Poirier Is home from 
Ottawa.

Mrs. B. S. William» was in St John, 
during the week.

Mrs. A. Richard was among Shediac 
people this week In Moncton.

Miss Clark of Kent County, Is to 
charge of the school at Shediac Cape.

The family of Mr. James Weldon,
Pleasant street, have returned to 
Monoton.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tennant and 
family have closed there home at 
Brule, and are among Moncton people 
to return to their homes to the city.

After an absence of twenty /ears 
from town, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wil
bur, former residents of Shediac, have 

spending a short time at the 
Their many friends were glad 

to see them again. They expected to 
visit Moncton and other parte, before 
their return to their home In Wollas
ton, Mass.

Mrs. Gladwin was among Shediac 
people in Moncton during the week.

A very pleasant function and one to erlcton, were here last week, while 
long be remembered by those present on a motor boat trip down river, 
wae recently held at Shediac Cape, Mrs. Bentley F. Peters received for 
when Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Molllns, the first time since her marriage, at 
tendered a reception to their tour eons, her home la Queenstown, on Wednes

day afternoon and evening, but owing 
to the disagreeable weather which pre
vailed, many friends who wished to 
be present were disappointed. The 
rooms were prettily decorated with 
flowers, and Mrs. Peters wore a becom
ing gown of white crepe de chine with 
touches of rose color.

Mise M. Louise Scovll, who to a grad
uate nurse at the Hartford Hospital, 
Hartford, Conn., arrived last week to 
spend her vacation at her home In 
Queenstown, and was accompanied by 
Miss Helen Farrell, also of Hartford.

Mise Mabel Clarke and her friend. 
Miss Cox, are also here from Hartford, 
rtotting^Mr. and Mrs. T. T. BL SoorU,

Rev. W. R. Hibbard, head of Rothe
say College, and J- H. A. L. Fair- 
weather of Rothesay, have been spend
ing a tew days along the river, on a 
hunting trip.

▲t St John's Church on Friday ev
ening, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Dalby Sharpe was baptized, receiv- 
lug the name Annie Pauline. The 
sponsors were her parents, and Mrs. 
H. T. Auckland.

Miss Paulina P. Fox, M. A, who has 
been spending a few weeks at her 
home in Lower Gagetown, has return
ed to Winnipeg to resume her duties 
cm the staff of the High School.

Colonel J. W, Bridges, C. M. G., of 
Montreal, accompanied by his daugh
ter, Mise Blaine Bridges, and son Al
fred W. Bridges, were here tor a short 
visit this week with Mr. and Mrs. H.
B. Bridges.

Dr. W. S. Carter and Mrs. Carter, 
were here on Sunday while motoring 
down river from Fredericton.

Misa Daisy E. Harrison of Saska
toon, Sask., and Miss Evelyn Walker, 
secretary of the British Consul at Phil
adelphia, Pa., were here this week tor 
a short vtolt with Molly Otty, while on 
a walking trip from Gondola Point, 
where they are spending the sum
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hallett, Mies 
L. V. Hallett and Miss Akerley mo
tored from Marysville on Saturday and 
were guests of Miss Margaret Law.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. DeVeber of St. 
John, West, came up on Saturday to 
spend a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Gabriel DeVeber.

John Scott, who has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Brodie, has re
turned to St. John.

Mrs. Annie Knox and Master Billy 
Knox, who have been visiting Mr* 
Knox's brother, Harry Allingham to 
St. John, West, have returned to Gage-

Mrs. George Armstrong of South 
Devjii, spent a few days this week 
with her nieces, the Mines Peters.

Mrs. James W. Hamilton and little 
s>n, Laxe returned from a fortnight’s 
v<nit to Summerhlll. Mr. Hamilton, 
who is recovering very slowly from 
his recent illness, is visit! jg re Alix es 
in «St. John.

Mrs. Dykeman returned on Monday 
from speeding a few days in St

Mr. aud Mrs. H. B. Bridges Izft on 
Tuesday , tor a fortnlga.'s visit with 
Mrs. Bridges’ brother in Boston, Mass.

Miss Beeeie Osborno went up to 
Fredericton last week to take up her 
studies st the Provincial Normal 
School.

A. B. Belyea of Fredericton, spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
C. Belyea.

Cold weather and rail are spoiling 
the oarveutlng outlook just now. Last 
Friday morning frost was so »n in some 
oZ the outlying districts; but no cam 
ago being reported, whllx on Sunday 
night, by way of variety, there was 
quite h heavy electrical storm, witn 
torrential rainfall. The crops Have 
been looking remarkably good &;j 
along, #nd it is hoped that this itM 
spell wlii not continue 'oag enough to 
spoil the harvesting.

Cnaries Brooks, W. F Brooks, 
Charles Weston and Mlnael Law, en
joyed a motor trip to Woodstoex with 
J. V. Ert. for the weekend.

Glasgow, Sept 18/—KBy the Asso 
elated Press.)—-A slashing Indictment 
of Winston Spencer Churchill, the Sec 
rotary tor War; tor his declaration 
of yesterday regarding the delay in 
the evacuation of North Russia by 
British forces was delivered by James 
Henry Thomas, Labor member of Par
liament, at the resumption of the sea 
eions of the Trades Union Congress 
here today. Mr. Thomas moved a reso

pfov.ng *8 
Mr. and

lutton demanding that the troops be 
withdrawn from Russia.

Have You A

“Twenty Pay Life Policy?”sr

A PoEcy on your life may do much that 
you intend to do—if you live. It may pay off 
the mortgage, supply food and clothing for 
yonr family, keep the children at school and 
prevent a forced sale of your other property.

It may be all that is left of your life work 
—to keep you in comfort in your old age.
But—your Policy must be large enough.

A free story of a Canada Life Policy 
issued over forty yean ago.

Messrs. Harry, Clyde, William and 
Karl, all returned soldiers. About a 
hundred guests were present, and the 
pleasure of the evening was added to 
by the attendance of the Shediac band 
which gave a programme of patriotic 
selections. Mr. Harry Molllns in a few 
Impressive remarks spoke the grati
tude and appreciation of his brothers 
and himself for the honor done them, 
and the very enjoyable occasion tenA 
ered them. He expressed their delight 
at being home’again, sate and sound, 
and among kind friends. The Mol
llns’ home had been made very at
tractive for the event, lth patriotic 
decorations and Chinese lanterns 
aroundt he grounds added to the ap
pearance of the occasion. Guests were 
present £rom Monoton and other parts. 
Aiming them the grandmother of the 
boys, Mrs. Jane Duncan, who had re
cently arrived from Lynn, Maas. Re
freshments were served on the 
grounds, and the very pleasant even
ing closed with the National Anthem.

Mrs. Geo. A. White is on a visit to 
friends in Woodstock.

Poet Master Bourque has been on 
an official trip to Ottawa.

Mr. end Mrs. R. S. Murray and lit
tle daughter, Emily, came from Monc
ton to Shediac, on Saturday.
Murray was in town a short time. Mrs. 
Murray and Utile daughter remained 
tor the week-end, guests of Mrs. J. C. 
Bray.

Mr. and Mrs. Scarborough and fam
ily expect to return to 84. John the 
coming week.

Miss Jean and Mr. Robert Webster, 
were among youn# people in town to 
recently attend a dance in Dorches
ter, given for Mise Pipes, by her mo
ther, Mrs. Foster. r

Mrs. R. Ritchie and family have re» 
turned to Montreal.

Miss M. Harper spent Tuesday in 
^ioncton. Miss B. Harper was there 
a tew days during the week.

Mr. and Mra. Cedric CampbdU and 
children, after a vtolt to her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James DeWltt, have re
turned to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A MacOonald had 
as recent guests, a motor party, in
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Clark 
and Mr. end Mrs. McLeod of Halifax: 
The tourist» were enroute up the St. 
John River and on to Rdrvere-du-LouJ) 
and Montreal, thence to New York and 
Boeton and home to Nova Scotia xria 
Maine and across to Digby.

Dr. and Mrs. Oulton spent Sunday 
in Point De Bute.

Mr. and Mr* Harry Snowball and 
little daughter, Beth of Chatham, have 
been guests this week of Dr. and Mrs 
W. H. Murray, "Beloourt."

Mr. J. W. Wortman and Mis» B. 
Wortman have closed their cottage on 
Pleasant street, and are at the Wel-

\nZ.

Aroostook Jet.
Aroostook Jet., Sept. 12.—Conduc

tor Grantham, C. P. R., and son, have 
left on a trip to Detroit.

Mrs. T. Craig and children, Mrs. J. 
T. Smith and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Giberson, Mrs. Flewelling and 
children, and Mrs. W. H. London and 
eon, have gone to Woodstock, N. B., 
for the exhibition.

Mrs. L. True and Mrs. C. Ralston end 
two children, have left on a visit to St. 
Stephen, St. John and Fredericton. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Grass of tho C. P.
R. . left on the express yesterday for a 
trip to Toronto Exhibition, aster 
which they will proceed to Halifax. N.
S. , returning via St. John to Aroos- 
tojk Jet.

Miss Annie Nason Is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. F. H. Jenkins.

Miss Mary Clarkin of McAdam, has 
been paying a visit tor a week to Mr. 
and Mrs. F. H. Jenkins.

Mit* Louise Howard has otuerod 
the Hospital at Presque Isle to train 
tor a nurse.

Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron Hopkius, mo
tored to the dance at Andover, Tues
day evening, accompanied by Miss 
Hopkins of tort Fairfield, and Mtos D. 
Langley and Miss .A Mclver.

The Twenty Payment Life
A

Our new up-to-date policy provides—

1. That premiums will cease in 20 years.

2. That dividends will be paid during the 20 
and afterwards.

3. That if you should be totally and permanently dis
abled before age 60, all premiums will be cancelled, and 
a monthly income paid to you.

4. That such monthly payments will not be deducted 
from the policy at your death.

5. That after 3 years you may take a Cash Value, or 
receive a paid-for policy or pledge the policy as security 
for a loan.

6. That the policy cannot lapse while a cash value 
exists; that the policy is indisputable after one year; that 
you may reside or travel in any part of the world or engage 
in any occupation without affecting your insurance.

(There are many other valuable privileges.)

At sts 30 he secured his $5.000 Twenty 
Psy Life Policy

years.

If-
V »

> 1Mr.

m
Hoyt Hetherlngton is seriously 11L 
Mrs. J. E. True of Woodstock, has 

been visiting relatives at Aroostook.
School opened at Aroostook this 

teim with two new teachers, Miss Sllpp 
of Woodstock, principal, aut Miss 
Campbell, primary.

Aroostook Lodge, No. 393, B. of R. T„ 
of Houlton. Me., were entertained on 
Sunday lest by Woodstock Lodge No. 
623 of Aroostook Jet., and after spend- 

very pleasant afternoon returned

At age 35 he received his first Dividend, 
which wss added to the Policy.

1
An Immediate Estatemlo g a

to Houlton In the evening in six autos 
the visitors numbered thirty.

Engineer V. Dubay, C. P. R., and wife 
have left for a trip to Boston, New
port, Vti, Montreal, etc.

Engineer A. G. McGibbon is leav 
lng for a trip to Charlottetown, P. Efc 
Is and, returning via Pictou.

The weather has been very wet and 
Inclement recently, delaying the har
vesting considerably.

Aroostook Jet. is building up with 
the increase in autos, several new gar
ages having been built, including a 
large one for repairs, and a now saw 
mill has been started recently.

ft, The great advantage over any other form of invest
ment is that a small percentage paid yearly creates 
immediately an estate of $5,000, $10,000 or

These active, progressive years of life in which you 
are earning the most money are the years in which 
premiums can be more easily met.

% more.

At age 50 he received notice that his Policy, 
with 20 years’ Dividends, was fully paid for. Twenty years is a convenient period and premiums 

spread over that length of time arc moderate and easy
to handle.

Do not delay • this important matter, 
particulars today.

Ask for
THE SIMPLEST, 

THE SAFEST ( Z

Canada Life
bir /

/AND zdon.
Motorists to town (luring the week 

were Judge Wells end Mr. F. A. Me* 
Onlly ot Moncton, Ex-Gov. Wood and 
Mrs. Herbert Wood. Sackrille.

Shediac hea had dlstlnguiehed visi
tor» in town recently. Sir Thomaa Ba- 
mond and daughter, Mise Patricia hare 
arrived from Ireland and are guests 
ot Mr. and Mra. Patnrel. Sir Thomaa 
has riaited in Canada before, and also 
in Newfoundland to enloy the hunting

THE BEST REMEDY /

FOR
is J. M. QUEEN, Manager 

Canada Life Bldg.,
60 Prince William St 

ST. JOHN

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Cramps 
and Paine to the Stomach, Summer 
Complaint, Cholera Morbus, Cholera 
Infantum, Sea-Skskneea, and All Urn 
natural Movements of (he Bowels, to

/ =5*-
/<*'

/<rjy

»At age 60 his Policy, «till earning Dividends.
helped him to finance the purchase of a 

- new home. X /
DR. FOWLER’S j* miIt was learned with sorrow by the 

citizens of Shediac that for the third 
time within a year the fam-Uy con
nection of Mr. and Mre. F. J. Robidoux 

This preparation has been on the have suffered bereavement. After an
market tor the past 74 years, and its illness ot some months, Mrs. Davfci
reputation has become such that there Harnett of Moncton, passed away at
have been many so-called strawberry the home of her parents, Mr. and Mre.
compounds manufactured, and theee p. J. Robidoux, Sr„ at 6.30 o'clock
bave been in many cases represented Sunday morning. Her death at the
to be Just as good as “ Dr. Fowler'*" age of 38 comes ae a ead blow to her
Don't experiment with theee no-name husband and relatives. Her brother,
no-reputation' substitutes, they may be the late George Robidoux, died a year

u dangerous to your health. Get a ago and at the same time her Uttie
> j remedy that has stood the test ot time, niece, Margaret, daughter of Dr. and

Irme with a reputation extending from Mrs. Brie Robidoux, passed away,
one end at Canada to the other. Such sore affliction in the family dir-

Price 86 cent# Manufactured only cle leaves a great void, and the sym-
by The T. Miltouro Co., Limited, patby of all our people goes out to the
Toronto, Ont

EXTRACT OF
J /WILD STRAY JERRY ft

Zi /Zz ,y ./zz
//////X

/ zz

o'-At age 70 he withdrew the Cash Value for hi* 
personal use. He received a Canada 
neque for $6140 in return for hie $2830 

paid in premiums. For many years his home 
had been protected by insurance of $5,000 
and Dividends.

own
Lifec

.«♦z Zz
bereaved onee. The late Mre. Her-

’
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Sunlight does it
Yee who always A 
day—beoenee of the beers of

ry wash-board nibbing, the 
deep steamy air, with perhaps 
yonr skirt and 
ead soaked—jest forgot ell that. 
Come iato the ease aad a ef
fort of a Sunlight Weak Day.
Swalight Soap will do the week— 
yon can go ont callin g or «hop
ping. Reed the directions.

T<Insist on
nek for—

getting the Soap 
SUNLIGHT.
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l really it isn't a 
ts. I made my
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GILMOUR CLOTHES L
For Fall f

AV.-rri

iGihnour Suita and Top 
Conta for Fall are eetdoraed 
by the wcll-djreaaed man— 
because: the handsome
blends of fabric» and color
ings are characteristic of 
Gilmour’e — the garments 
are well tailored—and quali
ty, style and utility 
lized in every model for 
men and young men. A 

' fellow always looks his 
; beat when he wears Gil- 
, mour Clothes.

20th Century Brand, Style, 
Bengard and other good 
clothes. « $2$ to $65.
Fall Overcoats, $20 to $50. 1

are rea-

Gilmour’s, 68 Eng SL ji

Sussex
Mr. Thomas Tierney and son. who 

have been visiting frlonfiH here, return
ed to their home in Clinton. Mans., on 
Thursday.

Mrs. J. Burgees, Falrvale, was the 
guest last week Of her brother, Mr. 
Robert McFee.

Miss Annie Fraser, who has been 
visiting her sister,.Mrs. Hanford Doyle, 
left for her home in Sprlnghlll, NJ S_ 
on Wednesday laet. She was accom
panied by her little niece, Margaret 
Doyle.

Mr. Hedley McFee, Supti of the Bos
ton and Worcester Street Railway, 
Framingham, Maes., and Mr. Fred Mc
Fee, Boeton, Mae*, who have been vis
iting their father, Mr. Robert MoFee, 
returned home on Wednesday.

Mr. Maurice Kinnear of Edmonton, 
who was visiting hie mother, Mr* J. 
M. Kinnear, has returned home.

Miss Sibyl McAnn returned to Sus
sex on Sunday from Moncton, where 
she had been vis it in gher mother.

Miss Mary Connely left Sunday af
ternoon for Canning, N. S., to take up 
her duties ae private secretary wtti| 
Lady Borden.

C. C. FlewelHng of the Sussex Mer
cantile Co., to In Montreal on a busi
ness trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Smith of Freder
icton, are guests of Jade» and Mre. 
Folkins.

Mr. Andrew Foreythe and Mr. Hed
ley Murray are enjoying: a trip through 
Nova Scotia this week.

A variety shower was tendered Mr. 
and Mrs. Sandy Bain on Tuesday even- 
hig at the home of Mr. and Mre. Frank 
Roach. The gueste Included ahrduu 
Roach.
and a meet enjoyable evening spent by
all *

Refreshments were served

-—Over 1700 women are employed by 
the street railway companies In New

r THE WEATHER !
1 Toronto, Sept. 14—-Since Saturday 
> morning showers have occurred'in 
- many aecttons of the Western provin

ces and In the Lake Superior district, 
i also In some localities in the Ottawa 
r Valley. Elsewhere the weather has 
• been fine.
L Maritime — Moderate 
. winds; fair and comparatively cool* 
r er.

New England—Partly cldudy Mon- 
. day and Tuesday. Gentle westerly 

winds becoming variable.
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w —
-regard the murder of human beings by 

•u-called sportsmen who are too care- 
lews to, ascertain the nature of the 
object kt whlfeh theV fcre. And we may 
a'.eo anticipate that moose-meat, killed 
ley-ally, a hundred miles away, will be 
on sale as usual in the city market 
this morning.

The St John Standard
*fuW>fced hj The StsaiMd Limited. U Prince WOHem Stre* 

SL Joàu. N. B.. Canada. a V. MACKINNON, Manager end editor. 
DARD 18 REPRESENTED BT

I.........................Mellera Bids,, Chicago
.........1 Meet 84th 8t. New Toth

8 fleet St, London. Bis.

Me Benny’s Note Book / ]r ■,;s5 vp'f.

Beautiful Electric 
Gifts for the 

September Bride

> •L - X
■BY LEE FARE.TUB ST AM

Hw:ry de Clerque..........
Louis Klebahn. ........
Freeman A Co.. ........

the nee because 
i rub the bump.

Lest alte wile I was asleep a muekeeto bit nfte on 
I had it sticking out of the covers, and 1 woak up to 
and wile I was going to sleep ages 1 herd -the stairs skreek down 
etaire as if sumbohy was coming up slow, me thinking, O, berglars, 
gosh, Q. holey emoake

And I Meaened hard as I could, and every <mce i 
another ekreek, me thinking, Im going down and tell 
smoaka, Q.

Anti. 1 snuck out in the hall and llesened and 1 could still heer the 
skreeks, and I slidd down the bannisters so I wouldent make eny 
skreeks myself, everything being dark as enything, and I went in pop 
and mae’ room and stood by pops side of the bed, saying, Pop, pop, pop.

Wlch nobody dident answer, and T sed. Hay, pop, pop, skreeks on 
the stairs.

Wlch Jest then ma woke up, saying, Who is that, is that you, Ben
ny, wat ,on erth are you wispering about at this time of the morning?

There» skreeks on the eteps, I sed.
Who? Wat? sed ma. And jest then a man came in the room, me 

thinking, G, heer he is. Meening the berglar, ony who was it but pop, 
ma saying, Well, Wlllyum Potto, its a wonder you wouldent stay out 
all nite.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1811 la » wile there 
»oi6 so»», heley| WHAT THEY SAY |

that will delight the heart of 
any woman because they save 
many steps, time and labor. 

Grille, Percolators, Coffee 
Machines, Heating Pads, 
Toasters, Immersion Heaters,

Irons, Hot Water Kettles, Majestic Heaters, Curling 
Tongs.

The Commissioner had in the mean
time undergone a change of opinion 
and had discovered tue Job to be

THIS WEEK’S CONFERENCE. \
Up-to-Date.

Dallas News: The little pig that 
went to market in the old days now 
has descendants who spend all their 
t.me in the cold-storage plants.

The conference of representatives 
g)f employers and workers which open? 
St Ottawa this week marks the formal 
geoognitton of the fact that the rela 
Itione of capital and labor have be 
(come a public question of first import- 
knee, it le the logical outcome of the 
enquiry conducted by the Commission 
en Industrial Relations which toured 
Canada in the early summer; an ef
fort to give practical expression to 
Rhf. recommendations embodied in the 
report of the aforesaid commission 
I’d deliberations should therefore be 
e! particular interest to all concerned 
4n protecting the establishment of the 
rond it ions of orderly progress in this 
gauntry.

Whatever may be the result of the 
•inference it must be recognised tba’ 
Wither the government nor a central 
«vganixation at Ottawa can of them- 
selves deal effectively with that 
troublesome series of problems 
ibcund up in what is loosely 
«ailed the labor question. It we 
ere . to have orderly progress 

must have a getting-together 
(locally, of representatives of employ
er.: and employed, determined to face 
fully and frankly the facts of the 
■situation, ready to recognize mutuel 
rights and reciprocal responsibilities, 
prepared to subordinate selfish inter 
ests to public welfare, and unafraid 
to lake issue with traditional usages 
and vested interests in definite and 
conscientious .efforts to make life bet
ter worth living for the whole of the 
Teople. The fact that here in Easter: 
Canada we have so far had no serious 
labor troubles is not an excuse for an 
ostrich attitude to a problem which ir. 
ether places is causing grave concern, 
end which even here is bound sooner 
or later to demand an answer. Indus
try here has been, and is reasonably 
active, and opportunités of employ
ment much better than In some other 
fps rts of the country. The workers are 
"better off than they were a decade or 
*o ago, but it does not follow that thev 
ere wholly content. In the yast year 
,there has been more organizing work 
janong the workers of this province 
ithan in the previous ten years. St. 
John today is full of active trade 
-unions, and labor organization is 
tap-reading to smaller communities !u 
itbc Province. In the circumstances 
; there is obvious need of a local or
ganization, in which employers and 
workmen may discuss questions at 

Ilssue before they develop an acute

Unfortunately In Canada the disposi
tion is to throw tha responsibility for 
-dealing with most questions of im
portance upon the government, and to 
ignore the possibilities of local action 
by the citizenship. Some time ago the 
Federal government adopted a meas
ure empowering the mayors of cities 
bud representatives of Boards of Trad : 
and Labor Unions to conduct local In
vestigations into the cost of living, 
but so far as we know not one city in 
Canada availed itself of the power to 
determine whether its people were suf
fering from profiteering. Now tha 
government has undertaken to deal on 
its own account with profiteering, but 
■whatever results it may obtain it is 
idle to suppose that a reduction at 
Trices will answer all desires. Tha 
Board of Commerce will not solve the 
housing question, nor will it removo 
tb'- uncertainty of employment, which 
fa probably one of the greatest 
■causes of labor's discontent. Labor 
fia everywhere asking a greater shart 
in the enjoyments of life. Employers 
Wbould get together and prepare their 
answer to that question. If they can
not give whet may be demanded they 
should be prepared to show why they 
cannot do so.

Mr. Wlgmore went tonecessary.
Ottawa, saw the proper persons, end 
ha:, apparently succeeded in having 
the affair put througlf. 
will be cleaned up immediately. They 
would not have been cleaned had the

illOld Stuff.
Blue*rase (Ky.) Clipper: Marriages 

in airplanes are quite the correct 
thing these days. It insures news
paper publicity. Likewise, we can re
member the time when the home 
paper never failed to add an extra 
paragraph when the Joyous couple 
stood up in the old buggy and the par
son tied the knot.

The berths

matter been left to our City Commis
sioners, who. not on!/ railed to make 
the proper representations to the 
Federal authorities, but were found to 
be in ignorance of tme necessity for 
such work.

(Wats you got in your hands, pop, your shoes? I sed, G, pop, I thawt 
you was a berglar tanking all those skreeks, and I came down to tejl 
you, and ma woak up.

Very brite of you, very brilliant, very smart, now sippose you go 
back to bed and think up some more damidge, sed pop. And he gave me 
a krack some place with one of the shoes he was carrying and 1 qutok 
ran up and got in bed agen apd the ferst thing I knew I was asleep. v

11-17' 
King 3t.Me A VITY’S‘Phonn 

M 2640Hie Immediate Worry.
New York Sun: It has been esti

mated by a Brittish statistician that 
the English coal supply will give out in 
about 900 years, the German supply 
in about 1.400 years and America’s 
store of fuel in about 2,000 years. But 
that doesn't! worry the property owner 
whose bins are empty and who has 
lust read of a coal shortage threaten
ing us this winter.

THE WILDNES ELECTION.

Arthur Henderson's election in 
Wildnes was an undoubted triumph 
fry the Labor party in England, and 
it raises a pretty problem for Lloyd 
George. The former minister mads

mmmwmsiABE MARTINA BIT OF FUN

Natal PresentsA little success Is apt to make a 
small man dizzy.

The perfect husband always belongs 
tc the other woman.

nhis fight on the question of the 
nationalization of the mines, but .1 
was generally recognized that the re
sult of the election would have an 
important influence upon the question 
wl ether labor would pursue the policy 
of constitutional action or resort to 
direct action—the general strike with 
all its possibilities of social disorder. 
A pronounced victory in the political 
field would, it was fel?, strengthen the 
hands of the Labor Party against the 
young men in a hurry who wish fo use 
the stronger method of direct action 
tv force the governmqpti to carry out 
their programme, and that probably 
explains in some measure why there 
was such a turn over in the vote of 
the constituency. In defiance of the 
declaration of Mr. McLean, House 
Leader of the Liberals, tihat his party 
would not accept the policy of the 
rationalisation of the mines, the 
Wildnes Liberal Association decided 
to suppbrt Henderson, and the London 
Express, a Unionist organ, generally 
supposed to be controlled by Bonar 
Law and Lord Beaverbrook, expressed 
the hope that Henderson would win. 
Moreover. Mr. Fisher had great diffi
culty getting Unionist speakers to 
help him. These circumstances may 
discount the importance of the vic
tory from a labor standpoint, which 
otherwise, combined with other labor 
v'etories since the general elections 
last fall, would augur We very seri
ous possibility of a Labor government 
in Britain in a short time.

r9iiThe Imitator».
New York World: for Little FolksReaders of 

Nnpeolen I.’s savings in his captivity 
VÎU remember that most* of his Utter
ances began with, ‘Tf I had done," “If 
I had not done.” “Only for this," 
“Only fbr that," "What I failed to see/ 
or “What somebody else failed to see." 
Ludendorff and von Tirpitx are not 
anywhere near St. Helena, but they « 
are traversing the same ground that 
Napoleon covered in his last days.

y>i
Schoolmaster—-Now. Tommy, can 

Abraham’s myou tell me who was 
father? v

Tommy—Please, sir, which one? 
Schoolmaster—Why, he had only 

one father.
Tommy—I thought, sir, you told us 

'he slept with his four fathers" (fore
fathers).

Enduring gifts are always preferable, 
■uch, for instance, as Silver Porring
ers, Spoons, Food Pushers, Knife, 
Fork and Spoon Sets. Or

Fit

^ th*»j

*

A BIT OF JEWELRY—
a Ring, Locket or Chain. In theee 
we are showing many simple, dainty 
effects, and will be pleased to have 
you Inspect them.No woman with a new hat enjoys 

riding in a closed automobile.Cape to Cairo.
Baltimore Sun: In the era of up

building which is to succeed the years 
or destruction, few great projects will 
be of more profound international im
portance than this realized dream of 
peril Rhodes, which will connect Capa 
Town with the Mediterranean. And 
while the startling idea of the aerial 
route is romantic, the construction of 
the railroad through an incredible 
tangle of giant vegetation will be one 
ot the great achievements of our era.

1;
• *

The sooner some men get married 
the longer they have to repent. FERGUSON & PAGE

X5«nHe—I can't afford to marry for five 
years. Will you wait for me?

She—Certainly if no one else mar
ries me before that.

k uniras mWhat’s become o' th' ole fashioned 
girl that waited till th' right feller 
came along? You don't have V bor
row trouble if you make your own 
booze.

Mistress—I am not quite satisfied 
with your references 

Applicant—Nayther ;im I, mum; but 
they's the beet I oouid get.

LEATHER and BALATA

BELTINGGetting After the Profiteers.
Cleveland Plain Dealer: These are 

eorry days for men who have manipu
lated food supplies for their own pro
fit The tide of public sentiment» Is 
settling heavily against them, 
people have neither mercy nor sym 
pathy for them, and they are entitled 
tc neither. Whatever his function in 
the handling of necessities, whether 
producer or middleman, the only policy 
which the public will accept» is one 
of strict honesty, and strict obedience

Augustus (delightedly )—So your sis 
tei really expected me to call tonight? 
How sweet of her.

She said when she 
broke her Idoking-glase that she felt 
sure# something awful was going tc 
happen!

stated that the union's headquarters 
has notified the lqcal striker» that they 
will not receive strike pay, as they 
were advised by the chief executive 
against declaring a strike unless they 
gave the neceseary notice, and made 
the walkout a legal one according te 
the union rules.

—ALSO—Willie—Yes.
Thr BELT FASTENERS

d. k. McLaren limited
9 Manufacturers 

— Bex 702

"That's my last canvas,’ ’ said 
D'Auber; 'T starved that six months 
ago. You see, some days I paint away 
feverishly, forcefully.

Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
absorbedly, 

while on other days I can't paint at 
all " Ready-Made Wc:J Hub Wheels

Ready-ironed Neck Yokes
Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.

M. E. AGAR

T see." said Crittick; "you painted 
this on one of the other days.”

The Innocence of the German People. 
New York Tribune : Experience proved 
that the German people were enthuel- 

Nevertheless Lloyd George, who a Stic in their support of the war so 
while consenting to government ope. a ^ong as thought the war was go

ing to be a profitable investment for 
them. Dr. Muhlon. in his diary, accur 
ately described the spirit! of the Ger
man masses, even of the radicals and 
Socialists, when he said that they 
would gladly go along with the Gov 
ernment while it was victorious, and 
would turn and rend Hohenzollernism

>Re<JHelp.
are you -doing to help your 

fellowman?" asked the reformer 
"Well, for one thing," replied the 

old grouch in the corner, "I'm trying 
tc keep out of his way as much as 
possible."

"What
tions of some mines has flatly refused
to carry out the recommendations of 
the last report of Justice Sankey’j 
Commission in their entirety, will fin»: 
it- difficult! to sidetrack the issue, on 
which the Trade Union Congress has 
new joined hands with the miners. 
The Trade Union Congress, represent
in' about 5,000,000 men and women, 
has decided to ask the Premier to re
consider his decision and if he refus os 
another convention is to be called to 
crusider a cojirse of action, 
r enting on the possible course of ac
tion the assistant secretary of the 
Parliamentary Committee of the Trade 
Prion Congress is reported to have 
said that the- government would be 
given its choice between calling a 
general election in which the question 
ol the nationalization of the mines 
would be the principal issue, or a gen- 
eial strike.

STRIKE AT THE 
N. S. SHIPYARDS 

STILL UNSETTLED

only if the German armies were ’Phone Sia Union Street, St. John, N. B.
In Disturbed Africa.

Bulnwayo Chronicle : But the sanest 
nation on earth is not going to hand 
itself over to Bolshevism at the bid 
ding of a few strike-organizing interna 
tionists. Troops are being drafted to 
the disturbed districts, not to force 
sanity upon organized wrong-headed- 
tiess, but to protect those who, by 
keeping the mines from destruction, 
are guarding the deluded strikers from 
what would otherwise be the perma 
ent consequences of their suicidal 
acts. Those who, deliberately and 
unwittingly, are the enemies of British 
freedom, will be heard, urging the sol
diers not to do their duty. But troops 
such as stood up againsti the direct 
tyranny of Prussia will not lend them
selves to the late enemy's more round
about game.

New Glasgow. N. S„ Sept. 12.-—The 
strike at the Nova Scotia Shipyards 
still remains unsettled.

A committee of the men met Gen
eral Manager McDougall yesterday af
ternoon and had a long conference at 
which was present also Mr. Hereford, 
representing the Labor Department at 
Ottawa. It was plainly stated to the 
men that no increase in wafces could 
be granted. However, they were as
sured of better working conditions, 
such as the erection of a rest house 
and improved sanitary arrangements. 
A deadlock also ensued over the re
employment of one of the union 
with whom the foreman had some dif
ficulty previous to the strike. The 
men in session considered the propos
als of the employers and declined td 
accept them.

The strike is proceeding with every 
quietness. The men maintain a picket 
about the plant night and day/ It is

JUSTICE GONE WRONG.

Our""Friday last In Montreal nr, 
Italian who had murdered a railway 
employee was panged for his crime 
The executioner wa» one Ellis, wlin 
had conducted many similar affairs 
and was not lacking m experience 
1’ie condemned man weighed one hun
dred and twenty-five pounds, and Ellis 
expressed the opinion that being of 
such light weight the drop through tne 
trap would not be sufficient» to break 
b> neck. In this he was right. The 
man’s neck was not broken ; he was 
ci telly choked to death. The trap was 
sprung at seven forty-five o'clock and 
at two minutes past nine, an hour an.I 
seventeen minutes after, the attend
ing physicians pronounced the man 
dead.

This is not punishment of crime. Ft 
is inhuman torture. The object'of the 
death sentence is to remove from 
society one whose presence Is regard
ée. as dangerous, not to merely drag 
ou* the suffering of an offender who 
is surrendering hie most precious 
•possession. What must have been 
the feelings ot those compelled to be? 
in attendance at this affair, standing 
around for more than an hour, com 
pelled to look, during all this time 
upon the death agonies of one who, 
v batever his crime may have been, de 
served to be put out of his misery with 
tbr least possible delay. Hanging Is 
obsolete. This horrible affair in Mon'.» 
real should lead to an immediate re
vision of our criminal court laws, by 
which some less antiquated form cf 
punishment may be provided. If a 
death sentence is to be imposed, let it 
h. a death sentence and not an hour 
of torture.

| A BIT OF VERSE

AID THE ERRING.
As Life's steep thorny path we tread 

With perils girt on every side,
If heedlese from the narrow track 

A fellow traveler's foot should elide, 
Ere far he sink beyond our aid,

In sin's abyss, that yawning lies 
Let us not fear our robee to soil,

But kindly stoop and help him rise.

■

HAVE
St John’s Future 
is Bright 

Build Now

YOU
USEDDREDGING THE BERTHS.

HEMLOCK
SHEATHING?

The Telegraph says "Commissioner 
^Bullock said yesterday that the gov
ernment was already making plans to 
(call for tenders for tifae dredging ot the 
(harbor. This is the first development 
1n the matter of Harbor Commission 

,tbat has come to light at City Hall 
from Ottawa for a considerable time."

Here is what actually happened. A 
ccnple of weeks ago. previous to going 
f Ottawa to attend the Parliamentary 
session, Mr. Wlgmore, realizing from 
previous experience at City Hall that 
a number of the berths in the harbor 
must be in need of cleaning up, spoke 
to Commissioner Bullock on the mat
ter and offered to use his influence to 
heve this v necessary work done as 
I-tcmptly as possible, 
advised him thab no such work was 
required, as the berths Were in excel
lent condition. Mr. Wlgmore had an 
Impression that such was not the case, 
to» work of this nature had not been 
done for several seasons, and in the 
ordinary course, of things a certain 
amount» of deposit would be found in 
these berths, rendering them unsatis
factory for this year's business, 
possession of this knowledge, Mr. 
Wlgmore waited, and was approached 
seme time later by Mr. Bullock with 
the request that he see tihe authoriti 
at Ottawa and endeavor to have this

Dare we with callous heart unmoved, 
Coldly aloof self righteous stand, 

And see him perish, on In scorn 
Pass by. nor lend a helping hand ; 

We, who have kept the straight high-

By Heaven’s sustaining grace alone 
Condemn him to the leper’s fate.

Or smite him with a cruel stone.

Or gloat upon the bMghted fame 
And ruined prospects that portend 

One with the ruthless, ravening pack 
That turns a fallen maite to rend; 

Aye he might be adventurous, rash, 
Misguided, weak and wilful yet, 

Could we have passed quite sc&thlesa 
through

, Temptations that his course beset?

Western H e m 1 o c K 
Sheathing is made from 
clear sound stock. The 
wood is different from 
our native wood and 
gives good satisfaction.

Send for sample.
$65.00

Citizens of other towns in 
the Province have con
fidence In <Be future, and 
are building freely.
WHY NOT START YOUR 
' NEW HOME NOW 

No city promises a better 
future than St. John.
We furnish Everything 
in WOOD AND GLASS 
FOR BUILDINGS.
’Phone Us at Maii^ 3000

The Oldest Business 
College in Eastern 

Canada
Tries Hard to be the Best. 

Send for new Rate Card.

S. KERR,
Principal

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD. The Christie Wood
working Ce., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

For the Great Father wise and juat, 
Has formed ua ot the self-same duet, 

With feeble wills and passions prone 
To stray from virtue's precepts 

known.
Then shall we from ten thousand 

debts
Freely absolved by mercy true. 

Sternly exact the paltry mite.
To us from fellow «Inner due.

Mr. Bullock

A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
Phone M 1704.

WEDDING
ANrOUNCF'lENTSNay rather, to tile erring lend 

A helping hand whene’er we may. 
And lead the hapless wanderer» back 

To wisdom’» safe and pleasant way, 
As to Himself (he Master counts.

The least sweet pity shown to them 
And bright each rescued soul will etafr 

Our everlasting diadem.

end AT HOME CARDS 
Engraved In the Latest StylesIn

JDie Stamping
The big game season commences to

day. We may anticipate the usual list 
o.' fatalities. This will continue so

necessary cleaning up done promptly, long as the authorities see at to die-

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
8 Water Street, St. John—Mrs. A. F. Oalder.

Peterboro, Ont,

j}».
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Lingerie—
however sheer and 
dainty can be quick
ly dyed and clean
ed. Your grocer or 
druggist sells

mpe is
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With the Car Not Anywhei
Rit

X,
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Painless Extraction 
Only 25c. \

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch OfficeHerd Office 

•27 Main Btreeî N Charlotte *
•Phene 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER. Propriété». 

Open 9 a. m. Until •> *.

K oo
GIVE YOUR EYES THE

BEST POSSIBLE CAR
that they may eerve yon long an 
well. Have your eyee examine 
here.I

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO* 
Optometrist» end Opticiens 

168 Union Street
Open Evening!M. 3654.

.

cm
y ESTABLISHED 1881 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled Is Whst We OEee. 
We grind our own leases, lata 

Ing you a serrlcs that IS
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to ue. 
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street ,

I —

\

Nursing Sister 
Casswell Honore

Native of Gagetown Wi 
Well Deserved Hon< 
Overseas—Served in Ei 
land and France Since 19

Gagetown, Sept, 12.—In the ia4 
of Canadian slaters recommem 

for especially good work in the C, 
•if. C. appears the name of Nurs 
Sister E. J. Casswell, Granville Spet 
Hospital, Buxton, who is still anot 
native ot Gagetown to win well 
served honors overseas, Going e 
with the Laval Unit, she has ser 
Eince 1916, In England and Frai 
the greater part of the time with 
Granville Special Hospital, wt 
treats cases requiring long periods 
Ureatment. This hospital, which 1 
first at Ramsgate, w*s later moved 
Buxton on account ot air raids.

Sister Casswell, who is a daugt 
of Dr. and Mrs. J, A. Caswell, is i 
the wife ot Capt. R. Hamilton, M.

whom she is ape

i

.

of Regina, with 
ii,6 the summer in Toronto and v*
tty

That her good work has thus 
ceived recognition will be heard v 
pleasure by hosts ot friends, aspects 
perhaps, by the soldiers who came 
dei her cheery, comradely inflpei

&Rev. Dr. and Mra Raymond, > 
ve been at tiie Kennedy Hoi 

Rothesay, for the month of Aug 
left on Saturday for Woodstosk, wb 
they will visit relatives before ] 
ceedlng to their home in Toronto.

>

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE-

Prompt Repairs
bur complete lens grinding 
plant enables you to have a 
broken lone replaced with 
great promptness. If 
order Is received early In the 
day the new lens will be ready 
befpre the >ctoee of business. 
It your prescription Is on file 
here, you can save time by 
telephoning the order. The 
new ones will then be ready 
when you bring in the frames, 
and can be put In place In a 
tew minutes. The charge Is 
alyays a fair and reasonable 
one.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewel ere and Opltelans. 

Two Store»—
21 King St, IM Union St

I USED TO FORGET
i.Jkû1’’ —but now 1 carry a neat littleiw

M ItôSîEl J.piLEAfl Memo Book 
j. that tucks away in my vest 

pocket. It's so thin and com
pact I never know it's there 
"till 1 need it. 1 can take out 

k and replace sheets in a second 
g —there's no dead matter in 
F it and the index makes it sim- 
i pie to locate the item 1 want. 
L Let us show you how they 
^ will help you.

Printers snd Oflies Outfitters 
8T. JOHN, N. B.BARNES A CO., LTD.

Girls’
Shoes

/ x
A little better than the best 
usually carried in the stores.

Made of Fine Quality 
Dull Calf Leather

on a graceful, broad toe and 
correct shape model, with 
low sensible heels and 

sewn“Goodyear" Welt 
soles.

These shoes are made for 
girls who wear sizes from 
II to 2 and the construc
tion and quality is of the 
best.

Price $6.50

McROBBŒ MatKr!ütPoet
Fitter»

8T. JOHNX

- LANDING!
Linseed Oil, Cake Meal, 

Pure Linseed Meal, 
Whale Linseed

roR miltch cow, cattle and morses

C. H. PETERS’SONS, LID., ST.J0HN,N.B.
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One Traveller’s 
Experiences In 
Going To Boston

: .A Station Agent
Forced To Quit

"All the Boys at This End of 
the Line Are Talking About 
My Recovery," Says Cana
dian Pacific Man.

I my.«ini ■
Xu «; ;

96 5 1
I

Conditions Found on Board 
the Train and the Matter of 
Passing the Official Exam
ination.

Io

II
1

"When the boys come by and see 
me book on the job looking Mbs my 
old self they Always holler si me to 
know what has brought about the won
derful change, and 1 always shout back 
Tanlae,” said A. E. Hawley, the popu
lar telegraph operates at Welsford

!v%
/x il John Trowbridge, of Harvard Uni

versity, who ledt flt John for Boston 
on September 5, has sent the follow 
lug in regard to hie trip:

Before leaving the United States for 
Canada I waa told by those in author
ity that I dig not need a passport, and 
that I should not meet with the sUght- 
est discomfort at the frontiers, and 
that it was only necessary to declare 
„that I WE. sn American ctoxto. It "** ™*>v«n h" ”<* 
wu true that K wa. perfectly », to “* me'" aM“i™ed Mr "bet
enter Canada; the difficulty arose In, ^ 1116 boy® m 11118 en4 ot 1108 
emerging: one wes reminded of the In- are ulkUl* alKmt «• throu*11
vitation of the spider to the fly. I left 1 have suffered back Into health
St. John, New Brunswick, for Boston, and strength seems more tike work of 
Friday morning, September the fifth at a miracle than of medicine, for I had 
6.45, having been unable to secure despaired of living much longer, 
sleeping accommodations during the "My health suddenly gave way four 
preceding two weeks, and entered a years ago following a severe attack 
train of five cars mainly tilled with wo- of grippe, which settled In my e6001- 
men and children long before the hour aoh. My food would sour causing gas 
of departure. A seat was obtained and such a pressure through my chest 
with difficulty ; there was no effort that I could scarcely breathe. Sharp 
made to put on an extra car. When pains would suddenly strike me In the I 
we arrived at Vanceboro, a |own on cheat, keeping me in agony for hours, j 
the frontier, three officials entered the and at night I would have to get up 
train and proceeded to apply a ques- and walk the floor to keep from smoth- 
tionnaire which was a rare product ering. One day, about a year after 
of the combined intelligence of Am- my trouble started, i began vomiting 
erlc&n and Canadian officialdom. It and kept it up almost incessantly for 
waa worthy of the best days of pros- four days, and I thought sure my life 
sian beaucracy; and was used in a would end there. I had to be carried 
true Germanic manner to a hospital for treatment after whic:i

A girl of six was aske.l her age in 1 felt in fair condition for a few weeks : 
the presence of her mother, apparent- and then another attack came on me 
ly, in the hope of obtaining from in- with great pains in my stomach and I 
nocence a proof ot the mother's falsi- intestines which would last for hours 
fleation. Terrified young women were "At first these spells came about 
told to be careful of their answers; once a month, then twice a month and 
for, a record was kept, and when they then every week and got me down to 
returned to the provinces it would go where 1 just couldn't work at all. In 
hard with them If they lied. A Can- fact, I lost fifty pounds in weight and 
adian women with children, seated had to give up my position as station 
near me, was charged sixteen dollars agent and do nothing but try to find 
—a head tax imposed by the Canadian relief. Then I went to another hospi" 
-Government, and was brusquely fefus- tal for treatment, then another, mak- 
ed a receipt. What confidence had she ing three in all, and tried every medi 
in future restitution on a return: how ciqe I knew of or that was suggested 
should she be sure that she was not to me. but kept getting worse. I had 
in a hold up? When my turn came no Idea 1 could live much longer and.
I said with some pride: I am an Am- 0f course, had little hope of ever get-1 
erlcan citizen.” I was asked to identl- ting any better.
fy myself. After some fumbling I pro- "My case was like that of the drown- ! 
duced an old American receipted bit tng man, reaching out for a straw— 
which - after some demurring answer- desperate—and although I had no faith; 
ed. For a Urne I expected to be put' jn Tanlae to help me, when I saw it! 
off the train. There was a time when advertised 1 grabbed at it as my last 
an American could echo the words ’of resort. ! had, tried three hospitals : 
the (rid Roman, “I am a Roman citi- and everything In the way of medi- 
zen,” with the words "I am an Amteri- cines so I couldn’t have much faith in 
can citizen;” but that time is no long- Tanlae. but, it's a fact, before my first 
er. The men passengers on the train bottle was gone I noticed a difference, 
showed an astonishing subserviency. It in IUy feelings. It was not long then ; 
seemed as if they bad imbibed (lie until the gas stopped forming on my j 
Cardinal axiom of Prussia, "Rune 1st stomach, I had a good appetite, and! 
tie enste BurgeifrfHcht." Tanquillty could eat most anything without if 
is the foremost of civic duties. "Not hurting me. Now, to put it all In as! 
a man raised a protest during the fe^ words as possible, I have taken1 
three hours and a half delay to whlcfi eight bottles of Tanlae and am not I 
they were subjected. There was no only feeling fine, but I have gotten ! 
drinking water, no water to wash onea back twenty pounds of my lost weight, ! 
begrimed face and hands. A child 1 am now working regularly every day 
with a bleeding nose, and white frock and am still picking up both in weight 
spotted with blood was led by Its anx- and strength right along. I attribute 
tous mother the length of the train my recovery to nothing but Tanlae. 
in a futile attempt to obtain water. To me it is the most wonderful medi- 
A woman over seventy years of age, cine In the world and I will praise it 1 
in a state of collapse after a rough as long ae I live.” 
passage from Newfoundland, was sur- Tanlae Is sold in St. John by Rossi 
reptiouely administered brandv when Drug Company and F. W. Munro. under' 
the officials backs were turned. Tin the personal direction of a special Tan- 
suggestion to a railroad official to oh- lac representative.—Advt. 
tain a bucket of water at a station was 
met with an insolent stare. Has union
ism driven out every feeling of iA.v 
raanity? The crying of babies filled 
the air. It was next to impossible to 
raise the stack windows, the ledges of 
which were covered with dirt: rem
nants of lunches were suffered to re
main in the aisles, together with or
ange peels and old newspaper*. Cat
tle are certainly transported through 
the State of Maine more humanely | 
than human beings I have said that 
not a man protested at the long de
lay. It was left to the Canadian wo
men to do this: they were heard to 
exclaim that it would be many years 
before they revisited their old homes 
Canada extorts a small Bum from head 
taxes at the frontiers and loses a flood 
of American money. The three offic 
ials took their own time in proceeding 
through the train 
they might have donejhetr 
the train proceeded (o Bangor without 
a perilous disarrangement of train 
schedules. They might have returned 
at the govern me"1 "v^ense, 
freight, train, a
suitable means of conveyance. When 
they let us up, the train rumbled on 
Anxious mothers extorted an opinion 
from a hurrying conductor that the 
time might be partially made up; one 
gathered n fallacious hope from hip 
speed; there were occasional spurts 
of twenty-five miles an hour followed 
by long delays in the darkneee, re
lieved only by the nautical expression.
"All aboard.” We were told on ar 
riving in Portland that there would 
,be fifteen minutes for refreshments 
The wait was nearly an hpur. We ar
rives in Boeton between one and two 
o'clock in the morning, tour hours and 
a half late. Think of 
landed in a strange efty, long after 
midnight, not knowing ‘where to ppend 
Iho night, or how to reach their destin- 
allons beyond the city’s limits. Think 
6f the Inevitable subsequent aicKneesos 
of the babies—there were ten :n my 
car. Think of the anxiety of friends 
who had waited a.t the North Station 
four holy» and a half. 1 ha vs allowed 
a Sunday to intervene in order to write 
with due moderation.

One would have supposed that the 
management of the Maine Cent.*al or 
the Boston end* Maine would harp 
shown, ^withstanding Government 
restrictions, some regard for thd com
fort of their passengers.

// / FASHIONS
Gathers 1 from the very best Canadian end 

American makers. Heights, Heels, Perfora
tions and Colors all to satisfy the most partic- 
upar. Care is given In buying shoes now and 
we are prepared to accomodate our customer# 
with the season’s latest and smartest. 

FOOTWEAR
After 40 year# acquainting themselves with 
the wants of our customers we feel confident 
this Fall season.

— “The Horn# of Reliable Footwear"

* zX 0■ ■ Station on the Canadian Pacific Rail-

irxi \ «\\ road and living at Westfield Beach, 
New Brunswick, in relating his re
markable experience with the* medi
cine, recently.

V If'>
v

V

Waterbury & Rising, limited : :
N k Three Stores \ jj"n <J ?#

WX
{■«S

<S> £/
*
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SEE US FOR PRICES ON
,General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-11

With the Car Not Anywhere, Near Ready to Start the Conductor Closed the Doors 
Right in the Powerful Katrmk’s F ace. 91 Germain Street

A More Returned
Men Arrived

Party for Thi, District Reach
ed Halifax Yesterday— 
Will Arrive Here at Six 
O'clock This Morning.

Political Gossip 
Throughout Canada

rOK SALE I
Hay, Oats, Feed. Commeal, Flour, Bran. *
Groceries, etc. Special price on fertilizer.
Write or 'phone for our quotations.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.Canada's Status—The Veter- 
Dem fluids — Wants 

Party Now — Apply to 
Provinces.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c. \

Boston Dental Parlors.
The office ot the N. B. Returned 

Soldiers' Commission received Infor
mation yesterday that the R. M. S. 
Ordonna had arrived at Halifax with 
a large sailing of Canadian troops and 
dependents, among them the follow
ing for this district:

Pte. O. 8. Knowles, 42 Broad street, 
St John.

CpL j. A. ’Wilson, Berry's Mills,

Canada's Statue.
Ottawa Journal—Dealing with the 

proposed appointment of a Canadian 
representative at Washington, the 
Manitoba Free Press says that no 
such post should be created until Cana
da’s international status is more clear
ly defined. It argues that to all Intents 
and purposes Canada stand# at the 
head of the smaller powers, and that, 
consequently, it would be beneath our 
dignity as a self-governing people to 
havq. a representative at Washington 
whose status would be lep.than that 
of ttfe representatives of Brazil or the 
Argentine.

It is a point well taken, and, to onr 
mind, la one more unanswerable argu
ment for the proposal of an Imperial 
Conference, such as has been announc
ed by the Prime Min le ter, to dear up 
obscure constitutional points In Im
perial relationships.

The debate in Parliament this week 
has shown that, rightly or wrongly, 
there Is a great deal of honest doubt 
as to lost what our status is. Even 
Mr. Rowell, who Insists with great 
ability that we have achieved terms of 
equality with the Motherland, is not 
quite clear upon certain points which, 
it seems 60 us, are essential to support 
such an argument. Take, for exam
ple, the matter of voice. The presi
dent of the council declares that the 
King declared war "on behalf of the 
whole Empire; that five nations (with 
In the Empire) made war, and that, 
therefore, five nations have a right to 
make peace. That, houfbver, is not 
the point. It Is thte: In 1914 the King 
proclaimed war on the sole advice of 
his United Kingdom advisers. Would 
he have declared* war on the sole ad
vice of Ms Canadian advisers? Take 
another case. The other day a Bri
tish ambassador, Sir Edward Grey, 
was appointed to Washington. As 
British ambassador at Washington he 
will Ileal with many questions affect
ing Canada’s Interests. Were we con
sulted as to his appointment?

It ts to clear up points such as these 
that an Imperial Conference is behy 
summoned. And, that being eo, no 
Canadian who wants to see the status 
of his country Improved, or who wants 
to avoid friction within the British 
family of nations, can do other than 
give it his support.

The Veterans' Demands.

Branch OfficeHerd Office 
IZ7 Main Street 88 Charlotte St

•Phene 683 
OR. J. O. MAHER. Propriété». 

Open 9 a. m. Until • p. na,

•Phone 38

4l Bdr. B. K. Lutes, 70 Fleet street, 
Moncton.

CspL J, J. Good, Queen street, 
Moncton.

L. CpL P.. J. Jackart, Newcastle 
Bridge, Fredericton.

No address given: Sig. J. H. Cook, 
Cpl. W. S. Stevens, G. 8. M. Cavanagh, 
CpL J. L. Ryan.

This party will come through by 
the regular train, arriving In St John 
at six o’clock this morning.

-
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Preliminary List 
Shows Big Increase

but In order for him to do any of the 
things he Is expected to do he must 
have the necessary means. And first 
of all he must have a united party made 
up of men and women, who, whatever 
their differences may have been, are 
willing to get together and to work to 
gether In support of Liberal principles.

Bubble Pricked.
Ottawa Journal—For anybody with 

a sense of proportion or of h 
bottom dropped out of the Guelph No
vitiate enquiry when it was admitted 
by those upon whose accusations the 
investigation was held that they were 
convinced there had been no attempt 
on the part of the Minister of Justice 
to protect defaulters under the Mili
tary Service Act. When we think of 
two learned Judges, several eminent K. 
C.’s, two Cabinet Ministers, an ex-Min- 
•tater of the Crown, and a score or oth
er Mg wigs seriously probing an lncl 
dent so trivial—for was there not a 
war on?—we Join the general public 
In laughter at the joke.

THE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRY
is a Thing of the Pastt List of Voters Prepared by 

Board of Revisors for City 
Gives Increase of I.2&2 
Names Over Last Year.

at theI

MARITIME
DENIAL PARLORS

\r, the

\ An,Increase of 1,202 names is shown 
by the preliminary list of voters pre
pared by the board of révisons for the 
city, as compared with the preliminary 
list in 1918. This does not mean that I 
there has been a sudden influx of popu- ! 
lation to the extent indicated by the ! 
figures for, although there has been 
some gro vfh during the year, the bulk 
of the additions is made up of the 
names of 8t. John men who have re
turned from the front. Additions may 
be made to the list before October 5, 
after which date the lists will be cloe-

You ca>3 get good, safe, reliable work, best of materials and the 
service» of expert dentists for one-half and even lea# than the ordin
ary charges.

One thought that 
work while $8.00SET OF TEETH MADE.....................................................

No better made elsewhere, no matter what you j^ry.
22k Gold Crowns and Bridgework.......... ................$5.00 up

$4.00 up 
.$1XX> up

Nursing Sister 
Casswell Honored

Native of Gagetown Wins 
Well Deserved Honors 
Overseas—Served in Eng
land and France Since 1915

Porcelain Crowns....................
Gold and Porcelain Filling#. 
Silver and Cement Filling».

on a 
train, or other

Broken Plates Repaired In Three Hours.
Free Consultation. Experienced Graduate Nurse In Attendance.Apply to Provinces.

Ottawa Journal—Sir:—Since the 
premier has declined to give to each 
war veteran 32,000, would It not be 
well for said veterans to apply to the 
provincial governments for aid to that 
amount? If the provinces refused, 
then they could apply to their home 
counties for aid; if they too failed, 
their last resort would be to apply to 
the municipalities In which they were 
born or enlisted in. Our provincial 
governments are all rich and well able 
to pay; on the other hand, the Domin
ion government is in debt, head over 
heels. In^thls case, too, the provinces 
which sent the meat men to the front 
would nay the moat for the honor. This 
is only a suggestion, Mr, Editor, and 
1 would like your opinion of it.

OSCAR LOMPRE.

The numbers cl male voters in each 
wzrd .as *hown by the preliminary 
lists this year and last, are as as fol-

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.
ST. JOHN. N. B.?8 ' CHARLOTTE STREET

' 1918. Hours 9 a. m., 9 P ns. 'Phone M. 2789-211919Montreal Gazette—Both Sir William 
Hearst, the head of the Government, 
and Mr. Hartley Dewart, leader of the 

in Ontario, have put thorn- 
record as being in favor of

972853Guys .................
Brooks .............
Sidney...............
Dukes ...............
Queens .............
Kings ...............
Wellington........
Prince ...............
Victoria . •'.......
Dufferin ...........
Lansdowne «...

771742
736733opposition 

selves Sn
the Parliament of Canada voting a 
gratuity of $2,000 éach to the soldiers 
who served overseas during the war. 
Sir William Hearst declared that, 
speaking for Ontario, he felt contl 
dent the people were prepared to bear 
willingly their share of any additional 
grant the circumstances may demand 
and the financial position of the coun
try warranta. Mr. Dewart, who le show 
tng himself to be something of a dema
gogue, wired a message, which he de
al red Mr, D. D. McKenzie, the Liberal 
loader, to read on the floor of the 
House of Commons, protesting against 
Str Robert Borden'e reply to the vet
eran’s delegation asking for a com
mission to study the matter of war 
service gratuities, and declaring the 
Liberal party* approval of the princi
ple of making cash grants. In addition 
to present gratuities and pensions to 
the men of the expeditionary tore*, Mr. 
Dewart, tn announcing what he had 
done, eatd the Liberals of Ontario pro
posed that the money should be taken 
from those who made unjust profits 
during the war. Neither Str William 
Hearst nor Mr. Depart have any direct 
responsibility for their word*

Wants Party Now.
Woods èoek Sentinel-Review, 

great deal la expected by hi# friends 
from Mackenzie King, the near Madsci

Gagetown, Sept, 12.—In the latest 
lift of Canadian sisters recommended 
for especially good work In the C, A. 
If. C. appears the name of Nursing 
Sister E. J. Casswell, Granville Special 
Hospital, Buxton, who is still another 
native of Gagetown to win well-de
served honors overseas, Going ever 
with the Laval Unit, she has served 
Eince 1916, In England and France, 
the greater part of the time with the 
Granville Special Hospital, which 
treats cases requiring long periods of 
tireatment. This hospital, which waa 
first at Ramsgate, wgs later moved to 
Buxton on account of air raids,

Bister Casswell. who is a daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. J, A. Caswell, is new' 
the wife of Capt. R. Hamilton. M. 0.» 
of Regina, with whota she is spend* 
iug the summer in Toronto and victor

FAIR VALE OUTING
ASSN. MEETING

finance and audit committee who went 
through them, and finding them cor
rect was ordered to be paid.

Some discussion took place over 
the disposing of the lumber purchased 
for the dancing platform. After sev
eral suggestions were made it was 
finally adopted that the lumber’ be 
stored so that it could be used at the 
next fete.

It was then resolved that a vote of 
thanks be tendered to Major and 
Mrs Frost for the us# of their grounds 
which was used for the pike: also to 
Mr. and Mrs. Tracey who devoted 
their time and premises to the mak
ing of tea and coffee.

To Mr. Hilton Belyea 'a vote of 
thanks was passed for the excellent 
aquatic sports held on that day under 
his supervision.

It was now down to the business 
of a pavilion. The members of the 
association feel they should have a 
pavilion where they could meet and 
enjoy social evenings. There having 
been several propositions put before 
the meeting It was thought advisable 
to appoint a committee to look over 
several eitee suitable for such a build
ing and to report back at the next 
meeting.

906 1.002
1.178i 990

859729
1.283
1,561
1,128
1,315
1.334
1,411:

.......  1,176

........1.483
Votes of Thanks Tendered 

Mr. and Mrs. Frost, Also 
Hilton Belyea—Reports on 
Labor Day Fete Received.

939
young girls 1,242

1.208
1.340

299 302

13,842 ;
The board of revteors consists of 

H. A. Porter, chairman : Commission
er Fisher and Commissioner Thornton, 
with Charles*A. Emery, as revisory
clerk.

......... 12,640Total ........
Allfield, Que, of the Fair ValeA special meeting

Outing Association was held Friday 
evening at 8 o'clock, the president,
George Dobbin in the chair.

On rising the president stated the 
meeting was called for the purpose of 
winding up the Labor Day fete. He 
was pleased to be able to state that 
the affair both financially and other
wise waB a grand success, 
fore In Its history has Fair Vale resi
dents been placed in a position to 
show their hospitality and their abil
ity to manage a field day of sports 
a# well as aquatic, and he thought 
the members of this association 
should, and he knew did feel proud 
of the results. He now declared the 
meeting open for business.

The chairmen of the different com- Adjourned with power in the banda 
mittees handed in their bills and by lot the president to call a meeting at 
motion were banded over to the any time.

PERSONAL
Mrs. William Vaughan, of St. Mar

tins, Is visiting her sister. Mrs. Wm. 
Crawford, of Moncton, for a few

Dr. E. G. .Bin, at present Director 
of the Military Service Branch, Otta
wa, spent Saturday and Sunday at 
the home of his father-indaw. Mr. J. 
W. Van wart. Dr. Bin has been at 
Halifax as the representative of Yale 
University, and Dartmouth College at 
the centennial celebration of Dal- 
liousle University, and returns Octo
ber 1 to hi» duties at tiie latter col
lege.

Never be-
ity

That her good work baa tfaus re
ceived recognition will be heard with 
pleasure by hosts of friends, especially, 
perhaps, by the soldiers who came uu- 
dei her cheery, comradely influence. CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children
In Use Fer Over 30 YearsLRev. Dr. and Mrs. Raymond, who 

ve been at the Kennedy House, 
Rothesey. tor the month ot August, 
left on Saturday tor Woodetosk, where 
they will yistt relatives before gr* 

j needing to their home In Toronto.

i)
Always beam

THEA the
Of

1

V,

lively
W\

k

i

v

O rORGET
-but now 1 tarry a neat little 
5E) J«P|leaf] Memo Book 
tat tucks awajr in my vest 
ocket. It’s so thin fluid cont
act I never know it's there 
ill I need it. I can take out 
nd replace sheets in a second 
-there's no dead matter in 
and the index makes it sim- 

le to locate the item I want, 
et us show you how they 
ill help you.

Printer» end Office Outfitter» 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. 'Phone West 15. 
West St. John G. H. WARING. Manner

cm
y ESTABLISHED 18114. V 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled 1» Whet We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, inset 

Ing you » service that IS
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to en.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street ,

HAVE
YOU
USED
HEMLOCK
SHEATHING?

Western Hemlock 
Sheathing is made from 
clear sound stock. The 
wood is different from 
our native wood and 
gives good satisfaction.

Send for sflunple.

>

$65.00

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

A Good Variety of
ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
Phone M 1704.

À

V,.

.

I

ric

»r the #

itember Bride
it will delight the heart of 
y woman because they save 
my steps, time and labor. 
Grill», Percolators, Coffee 
ichines. Heating Pads, 
esters. Immersion Heaters, 
Majestic Heaters, Curling

f
11-17' 

King St.ITY’S
8wmm

B i
gîsenls
Ialways preferable, 

as Silver Porring- 
I Pushers, Knife, 
its. Of
BWE4.RY—
• Chain. In • theee 
any simple, dainty 
e pleased to have

1I1
8M & PAGE
Miimmm

nd BALATA

riNG
A0—

STENERS

kRErIN limited
9 Manufacturers 

Bex 702it, 8t. John, N. B. —

>od Hub Wheels 
I Neck Yokes

Grease, Oils, etc.
ij

AGAR
Union Street, St John, N. B.

We have great values in Genuine French made Hair 
Brushes. These are pre-war made fluid cannot now be 
obtained. Brushes of all kinds are advancing from 75 
to 100 per cent.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
•Phone Main 356.

oo
GIVE YOUR EYES THE

BEST POSSIBLE CARE
that they may serve yon long and 
well. Have your eyes examined 
here.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

188 Union Street
Open Evening».M. 8664.
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AMERICAN PEP SURPRISES NATIVES OF GERMAN VILLAGE

STANDARD® ■ 5 fî"';
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St. John Horse 
In Second Place

Carleton Won
FromY.MC I.

Eleven Races If Qualified 
Get Your Name 

On Voters’ L

IN THE 
LEAGUES

l rasehau.,
’At Fredericton

SATURDAY GAMES. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago 8; Philadelphia 2. 
Cleveland 4; Borvn 3.
Washington 3> . Detroit 8.
New. York t, o*. ) h»
New York 9; 8t. Louis i>.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Cincinnati 8;| Boston 2.
Boston 4; Cincinnati 3.
New York 2; St. Louis 0. 
Pittsburg 4; Philadelphia 1. 
Pittsburg 2; Philadelphia 0. 
Chicago 2; Brooklyn 1.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Newark 4; Reading 1.
Reading 6; Newark 2. 
Baltimore 3; Jersey City 1. 
Baltimore 3; Jersey City 2. 
Toronto 13; Rochester 10. 
Rochester 8; Toronto 6.
Buffalo 6; Binghamton 2. 
Binghamton 4; Buffalo 1. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Horses Have Arrived at Capi
tal for Horse Racing Feat- 

of the Exhibition. '

Good Gams Saturday After- 
— West Side Boys 

Béat the East Side.

Little Peter Beat Out Tommy 
Cotter » Great Race— 
Other L. Day Features.

noon

Primary Lists Have B 
Posted on Billboards— 

How to Rectify 
Mistakes.

urcs

Carleton defeated Y. M. C. I. Satur- 
day in a fast nine-inning game on 
Queen Square The details were:

Y. M. C. I 
Costello, 1. i
Mooney, 2b. 5 2 3 0
Riley, c. f....
J Callaghan, r. t.
O'Regan. 3b...............

F endrigh, s. s..........
Killine, c......................
McKie, lb....................

Special to.Th .mdard.
St. Stephen, .-pt. 1CJ.—Under clear 

sklee, the tit .njoyed during the 
week, the rue. .i connection with the 
talr that had v. be, postponed from 
Friday on gcolugt of rain, were held 
this afternoun, with a large atten
dance. The 2.15. mixed, had three 
gtarters, Little Peter, owned and driv
en by W. V it o of Caribou; Tom- 
mv Cotter.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Sept. 14.—Most of the 

which will start in the Frederic- 
1919 exhibition races arrived here 

yesterday and today, although it will 
be tomorrow morning before some of 
those which raced at Stv, Stephen on 
Saturday will be able to get here.

There are eleven races on the pro
gramme, with $400 purses In each, and 
despite the tact that many horses havo 
lately been put out of commission for 
racing there promises to be some of 
tut best racing of the season here this 
week.

Frank J. Power, of Halifax, is to ba 
the starter, and the timers will in
clude Charles W. Bell, of St. John, who 
has not missed a race meeting in 
Fredericton for half a century.

There has been a slight! revision of 
the racing programme in connection 
with the Fredericton exhibition, so as 
to give as many opportunities as pos
sible for horses to make two starts. 
The 2.20 trot was the only one of the 
eight races which did not fill and it is 
being replaced by a named race, which 
should be one of the best contests of 
the week. This was opened specially 
tc give a chance for Royal McKinney, 
3.12 1-4, and Jennie Frisco. 2.14 1-4, 

| which have not been entered in the 
I other events, to start, and will virtu
ally be a 2.13 class, with Roy Volo, 
.Bob Mac and The Exposer the others 
fee far certain to start, and one or two 
more likely no be added.

The revised racing programme fol*

Tuesday—2.14 trot and pace, 2.16 
trot and pace, and 2.30 trot and jiace.

Wednesday—Free-for-all trot and 
pace, and 2.16 trot.

Thursday—2.18 trot and pace. 2.25 
trot and

ABRHPO 
5 12 0 IQNPS4»40<h

f I Woman of St John, who wtal 
eeetolsti their franchise and vot< 
important matters such as prohlh 
which mar came up for eettlemm 
the near fixture must see to it 
tfcplr
voters* list

The primary liste of voters to 
various *irts have been posted oi 
folll boards of the city. These i 
ary lists are based on the asses 
list as provided in the Adt and 
sequent! y do not contain the m 
of any women who are not tax pa 
Any woman not a tax payer wli 
to exercise her franchise must i 
formal Application to have her t 
added to the list, and make the n 
sary statutory affidavit as to reeld 
etc. Forms of application can b* 
talned from the revinor's oterk, 
C. A. Emery, Assessor's office, 
Hall, or from any one of the reel 
H. A. Porter is chairman of the t 
•f revlsors.

The following declaration mua 
made under oath:

I urn a bona fide resident of 
domiciled in

. city of Saint John, to the Coun 
the City and County of Saint 
aforesaid, and was a resident as i 
said at the time when the Rev 

it tor said City made up the V< 
List under provisions of "The 
Brunswick Election g Act," durtoj 
year 19
of the province for the six m< 
next preceding the twenty-tourtb
of August, A. D. 19............ 1 that
a female person and was twent 
years of age before the first dt 
September, A. D. 19.... ; that I 
at the date last aforesaid, have 
since, and am at present a Û 
subject, that 1 am not otherwise 
ly incapacitated, and verily ht 
that 1 am entitled by lew to be 
tered as a voter on the Voters' 
for the said Electoral sub-dtstrtc 
the year A. D, 19 
Is not already upon said Voters’ 
and that I am the person nara< 
the within application,

If the plebiscite on prohibitif 
taken after January, 1926 whei 
new voters’ list comes Into effe 
will mark the first time that w 
have been allowed to vote on pi 
cial affairs. At the last Doit 
election in 1917, the franchise 
granted to wives, mothers, daug 
and atotare ol euld!#n, but othp 
men ware unable td register 
opinion for or against Union Gc

Now every woman, who ©an c< 
with the conditions as outlined 1 
application can use her Influen 
swelling the votés for or agali 
certain measure.

The implications for women ï 
all over the province will be $ 
rally the same.

It le not known yet whethe 
plebiscite will be taken on prohf 
alone or whether there will be ct 
sections allowing the use of 

‘ wines and beer as was the ea 
Quebec.

It remains to be seen whethe 
women of New Brunswick will 
the same personal Interest ii 
affairs of public welfare as the 
in the national question of eon 

1 tlon, and will organise and we 
I bard ae they did at that time,

4 13 5 
2 0 0 0 
4 0 13

1 1
. 4 0 0 '1 
.4114

4 0
i. uud driven by L. 

John, aud Robert 
driven by Archie 

- Johnson of .J--v.uster. N. H.. and 
they were started in the order named. 
In the third beat, with the consent ot 
the owner. W. H. Keys, was put behind 
Tommy Cotter, and the driver of Rob- 

j I ert Frisco wa* replaced by D. W.
! Groves. That was a smashing heat. 

A j and when the two leaders were going 
1 very fast and side by side Just inside 
0 the distance Hag. Little Peter fell, up 
9 turning the sulkey and throwing Mr. 
0 Douse tq the ground. Cotter wus on 

the otuside. No damage was done to 
horse or driver, but it gave the pole to 
the St. John horse in the next heat.

In the fifth heat, Cotter made a very 
bad break on the first turn and was an 
eighth of a mile behind when he squar
ed away again at the quarter pole. 
Keys drove him a great mile after that 
and finished neck to neck.

The summary follows:
Little Peter, Douse. Carl-

1
0 ; T. Dryden. 

4 l 2 14 1 0 < Frisco, own are Included on

27 1736
POCarleton. A1

McGowan, s. s.......... 6
Ramsay, 2b. .. 
Gorman, 3-b.
Garnet, c. f.. 
Marshall, r. f.
Clarke, lb. ..
Sterling. 1. t..
Joyce, c...............
Henderson, p...........

1 1
...4112 
...413 1 ■SUNDAY GAMES. 

Cincinnati 1; Boston 0.
At Cincinnati—

Boston.. .
Cincinnati..................ooOOOOOlx— 1 10 0

Oeschger and O’Neil; Fisher and 
Rariden.

J6 2 2 2
5 12 0 
4 3 2 10 
4 0 12 
4 1X1 6 
2 0 0 3

5 Safia»-'<* -<■ i

‘ii.jSl

•X-:
.. . .000000000—0 6 2

I B ■ y kJ:*
38 9 13 27 16 3 Chicago 4; Philadelphia 0.

Score by innings:
Y. M. C. 1.................................. 200000301—C
Carleton ..................................113000202—9

COP PO R M Oi AIL AHÀnI
infantry

At Chicago— 
Philadelphia 
Chicago ..

SERGEANT seuav WOMAN 
BlDiNOb ________

CORPORAL HEEti, JcnJ 
"OYNAMVT& Ç.. 0001)00000—0 10 0

. luoaioooi—4 io o
Cheyne and Adams ; Martin and 

Kelllfer.
Summary*—Home Tune, Garnett. 

Costello Three-base hits. Riley. 
Clarke, Gorman. Marshall auJ 
Mooney. Two-base hits. Gorman. 
Ultegan, Killon. Riley. Clarke an 1 
Sterling 8 uriflcc hits. Ramsay, Gov 
man, Hsndvv- m (21. J. Callaghnn (*"> 
Struck oui. by Henderson 5. by Law let 
4. Base on balls, by Henderson 1. by 
Lawlor 2 Stolen bases. Costelio. 
Mooney (3), Riley (2). O Regan. Ram 
say. Clarke, Sterling, Joyce. Hit by 
Pitched ball. Henderson. Sterling. Left 
oi. bases, Carleton 10. Y. M. C. 1. 6. 
Umpire, Morrissey.

VISITED ST. ANDREWS.

Games were arranged by the Y. M. O. ▲. and the K. of O. for the dougnuoye on the Fourth of July and groat 
the ejaculations of astonish ment from the natives of the German villages who came to nee the AmwtoaiSt. Louie 3; New York 1. were^g

athletes.At St. Louie- 
New Y’ork ..
St. Louie................

Ward, It. 00100000Q—1 4 1 
00200001X—3 9 1

Barnes and Gonzales; Goodwin and 
Clemons.

Only three National games ached-

113 2 1
Tommy Cotter. Dryden. St.

John...............................................
Robert Frisco. Johnson.

Manchester.................... ... 2 2 2 3 ro
Time—2.18X». 2.17*4. 2.17%. 2.16%.

A CHALLENGE.-—Catching the spirit of the economy 
wave sweeping over Great Britain un
der the impetus of Premier Ldoyd 
George. Queen Alexandra hqs dispens
ed with the services or two of the 
three police chauffeurs assigned to her 

—Edith Beals and Ethyl Thayer ana 
members of Michigan's forest flre-tight- 
lng brigade.

FASHION HINT3 3 112 \The Carleton baseball team, of West 
St. John, wishes to challenge any base
ball club t*o a series of games on any 
grounds agreeable. The players would 
V ish St- Peter's or the Alerta to ac
cept Arrangements can he made with 
the manager of the Carleton club.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit 9; Washington 4.

At Washington—
Detroit
Washington .. .. 10002100*

Ehmke and Ainsmith; GUI, Fischer, 
Snyder and Gharrity.

New York 8; St. Louie 1.
At New York—

St. lxmte.................. 000010000—1 8 2

2.18.
In the free-for-all trot Roy Miller 

had the pole, then Saskia and Brage.
Miller acted badly in the scoring, but 
with much patience the three horses 
were sent away well together In each 
heat and the racing was good. Brage 
made a costly break In the first and 
could not regain the lost ground. He 
repeated the performance in the fourth
but closed a great gap by a wonderful - ,, ..
burst of speed and won out by a nose. dlOIOlOox 8 1* J
The summaries: ^Weight and Severeld: May, Wd

Only two Amèiivun games scheduled

and had been a res

510020010—9 15 0 
10 1

pace, and 2 25 troh 
Friday—2.13 trot and pace. 2.20 trot 

and pace, and 2.30 trot. The following paragraphs from the 
London Daily Express describe Lady 
Joan Mulbollanrt who spent some time 
at St. Andrews, N. B.. the guest of Sir 
Thomas and Lady Shaughnessy :

‘Lady Joan Mulholland. Princess 
Mary’s lady-in-waiting, who has left 
this week in the White Star liner Bal
tic for Canada, will be gregtly missed. 
A quiet, studious girl, people rarely 
recollect that she is the widow of Cap
tain the Hon. Andrew* Mulholland. who 
fell in the early daÿs of the war

"I have frequently met her among 
the quiet glades of Hyde Park during 
the recent hot weather. Sometimes on 
a Sunday, accompanied by a few 
friends, she selects a quiet resting- 
place to enjoy the best that London 
can give of its sylvan delights. Queen 
Mary is most particular about her 
daughter's friends, so it is a high test 
of esteem for Lady Joan Mulholland to 
be chosen as one of Princess Mary’s 
intima tee."

It will be remembered that it was 
Lady Joan who accompanied the 
Prince of Wales on his first aeroplane 
trip in England.

THE OLD COUNTRY
FOOTBALL GAMES m

Brage. Boutillier. Halifax ..3111 
Saskin. Keys. St. Stephen 1,2 2 2 
Rov Miller, Reardon, Moncton 2 3 3 ro 

Time—2.16*4. 2.17%*. 2,16*4. 2.19%. 
Robert M. Webber was the efficient 

starter during the meeting and gave 
general satisfaction to 
patrons. *

Stockmen and horsemen leave St. 
Stephen with expressions of entire 
satisfaction with the treatment ac
corded the 
return for 
ond week of November next year. -

London. Sept. 13.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press I : INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Binghamton 1; Buffalo 0.
At Buffalo—First game— 

.Binghamton .. .. UOOOOOOOl—1 8 0 
0100220—5 10 8 

Donovan and Smith; Devinney and

; that myFOOTBALL RESULTS.
First Division.

Blackburn 2: Burnley 3.
Bradford 2; Oldham 0.
Chelsea 0; Newcastle o.
Derby 3: Bradford City 0.
Liverpool 2: Aston 1.
Manchester City 1. Bolston 4. 
Middlesborough 1; Sheffield Unit

ed 0.

horsemen and
Buffalo

Binghamton 8; Buffalo 5.
Second gam 

Binghamton.. .
.Buffalo.. ..

Donovan.
cher, William sand

Rochester 14; Toronto 2.
At Rochester—^

Rochester .
Toronto .. .

Heilman and Gray; Justin and

m and of determination to 
the nex big fair in the -eec- \0138091—8 16 1 

..100220—5 10 8
and Smith; Her»» 
Benough

The roll brim hat continues In 
popularity, and the features add a 
touch of novelty. Here M m outs 
derign. At the back the jacket falls 
to ripples, and the front yon may 

for yourself.

■4Preston 2. Manchester United 3. 
Sheffield Wednesday 0: Notts Coun-

Woodstock Races 
Run Saturday

ty o.
Sunderland 1; Arsenal 1.
West Bromwich 4; Everton 3.

Second Division.
Birmingham 2; Coventry 0. 
Bristol 0; Lincoln 0.
Clapton 0; Wolverhampton 0. 
Grimby 1 ; Hudderfleld 0. 
Notts Forest 0: Barnsley 1. 
Rotterham 0; Westham 1. 
Stoke 1; Blackpool 0. 
Tottenham 2; South Shields 0 

Southern Division. 
Bristol 2; Mill wall 1. 
Brantford 0; Portsmouth 
Gillingham o; Exeter ■>. 
Norwich 3; Northampton 
Southampton 2; Queens f-trk 
l^eeds 1: Hull 2.
Luton 2; Cardiff C.
Plymouth 1 : Brighton 0. 
Reading 1 Swindon 1.

. .. 30110540X—1421 0 

.. 000011000— 2 9 1

IFern Hal Won the 2.12 Trot 
—All the Events Were 
Hummers.

A,RtcK 
A Red 
1 Blood

Newark 10; Reading 5.
At Newark—

Reading................. 010021000— 5 6 1
Newark................... 02041 l<20x—10 10 0

Donohue and Konhlck : Lyon» and 
Braggy.

IANALYSIS OF THE
COST PER BARREL

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B.. Sept. 14. — The 

heavy rainstorm on Friday made it 
necessary to cancel the programme 
for the closing day of the Exhibition. 
But most of the exhibition features 
were carried out on Saturday, includ
ing the horse races in the afternoon, 
which were keenly contested and 
much enjoyed. The officials were: R. 
J. Mackee, starter; R. D. Earle, of 
Iloulton, and Chae. Smith, of Halifax. 
Judges ; F. L. Thompson, F. D. Twee- 
die. timers; R C. Tait, clerk. About 
5,000 people were present- 

The 2.23 trot proved easy for the 
Woodstock horses. Kentucky Jean, the 
tetween La Copia and Queen Earl, 

The 2.18 class was a battle royal 
mare, winning in straight heats. 
Corwin Hal pressing hard the winner. 
La Copia, in the last three heats.

The 2.12 trot was a hummer, the 
w inner being Fern Hal, but Royal Mc
Kinney won iiwo heats, and the win
ning heat, given to Fern Hal. looked 
to the grand stand like a dead heuL 

The summary’:
2.23 Trot and Pace. Purse $400.

Kentucky Jean, J. W. Gal-

FIVE ACTS OF 
HIGH CLASS

What Cost of Living Com
missioner Says Regarding 
Prices of Flour Prevailing 
in June.

TODAYJersey City, 2; Baltimore, 1.
At Baltimore—First game—

Jersey City .... 000100010—2 9 0 
Baltimore 

Blemiller and Hyde; Newton and 
Egan.

means health- 
means mental 
vigor and physt» 
cal strength.
What
particular need 
to purify and em 
rim the blood— 
build up and M

rigtwmta the system, and cW«£

VAUDEVILLEMatinee 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9I. . 000000010—1 1 1 PICTURES and

Concert Orchestratm|V
Jersey City, 6; Baltimore. 2.

Second game—
Bilîtaiw . . 000000010—2 7 0 

Tecarr and Cobb; Sullivan and 
Schaufel.

The cost of living commissioner eayx 
an analysis of the cost per barrel of 
flour, producing 265 pounds of flour, 
shows as follows on pricee prevailing 
in June:

Flour ...............................................
Ingredients .................................
Baking .............................................
Delivery ................... .....................
Management and fixed char-

100000041—6 6 2 Coming Monday, Sept. 15, For Entire Week
Portland Place, St John, N. B.

WILLIAMS' STANDARD SHOWS
Monster Tented Attraction

12 Big Shows, 12—3 Rides, 3—Band Concerts 
Something Doing All The Time.

BIG GALA WEEK
Auspices Trades and Labor Council.

Proceeds for Labor Temple Building Fund.

AN ICELANDIC
WOMAN’S CHARTEVESSEL ARRIVES Dt.Wilsonb Ç

BrnERu
$10.79

> I i-1.46
1.89 lagher. Woodstock .................

Gxonut, J. A. Witt, Presque
Isle......................................................

Direction RegentV H. G. Dib
ble, Houlton..................................

Bud worthy. R. Hamilton.
Woodstock. ..............................
Best time. 2.23 1-4.
2.12 Trot and Pace. Purse $400. 

Fern Hal. Dr. McAllis
ter, Sussex ...................  1 2 1 2 1

Royal McKinney. R. L.
Seeley, Fort Fairfield 2 13 12 

Mac. Simpson 
Bros., Amhergt ..
Best trime. 2.13 1-4.

2.18 Claes. Purse $300.
La Copia. John Smith.

Kinora. P. E. 1...................... 2 1 1 1
Queen Earl, P. A. Bellt-

veau, Moncton...................
Com win Hal, John Smith,

Kinora. P. E. 1................... 3 2 2 2
Money Man. J. W. Gal

lagher, Woodstock 
Best time. 2.19.

Ill Shelved by Talking InOne of the quaint rovers of the sea 
is here in the person of the Icelandic 
tern schooner Nanna, registered at 

sthe port of Svenborg. At the prow 
of the vessel is the head and figure 
of a woman, beautifully carved and 
certainly a novelty to frequenters of 
the waterfront, as a figurehead ornar
ment disappeared from the sailing 
vessel that made this port many years 

>ago The stem 1» well painted, who- 
. ever having wielded the brash leav-

2.88
purifier—« Mood 

food—made from Nature’s healing 
barbe—and has given new health and

• it ha!

It Is a true blood Comomna,2 4?
1.59

4 2 3 happiness to thousands 
during the 60 years and 
beau before Aha oublia.

The Women’s Charter (the 6ei 
qualification Removal Bill) to 
judgeships, the legal profession, 
Service appointments, the magia 
the post of juror, and most other

$18.61
This works out the eoet of bread 

at 7.03 cents per pound.
3 3 4

The Bray ley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most store*, 85e. a# bottle ; Family 

sire, five times as large, $1.
log ample proof of his artistic merits. 
The Nanna, now at the Pettingill 
wharf, is one of the smallest tem ves 
sels afloat, and is expected to sail 
early in the week as her cargo of 
deals to practically completed. THE MAKING OFBob 1. . < 8 1 3 dr.

TRIO OF YOUNG EXPERT GOLFERS
r : : MEDICII3 3 4 3 Maud Radford Warren’s Emotional Franco-Prussien War Drama. With■

; •

j, CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG and JACK HOLT k t How Lydia E. Pinkham 
Vegetable Compound 

U Prepared For 
Woman’s Use. f

4 4 3 dr,

“CATSPAW8 OF PUSSYFOOT."

Lord D’Abemon and ptolsy Liquor Ad- 
• vocatee.

A Story of Intrigue Through MarriageI

THE ROAD THROUGH 
THE DARK”

i A visit to the laboratory where 
successful remedy to made Impre 
even the casual looker-on with the 
ability, accuracy, skill and cleanli 
which attends the making of this g 
medicine for woman’a ilia.

Over 360,000 noanda of various h 
are used anually and all bave t 
gathered at the eeaaen of the year \ 
their natural juices and medicinal 
stances are at their best

The most successful solvents are 
to extract the medicinal properties! 
these herbs.

Every utensil end tank that 
contact with the medicine to atari 
and as a final precaution In clean» 
the medicine to pasteurised and as

i
Lord d’Abernon, chairman of the 

Liquor Control Board, on opening a 
hall adjoining the Gretna Tavern at 
Carlisle, yesterday, said the mandate 
of the board was coming to an end 
with the passing of the war. Proof 
had been afforded that an enormously 
preponderating percentage of drunk- 
eroness and alcoholic mortality and 
disease was preventible by legislative 
means. Increased sobriety was of 
greater advantage t<f the trade as well 
as to the general community. Noisy 
advocates of unlimited Indulgence 
were the worst enemies of the trade 
and the nation, and were playing into 
• Pussyfoot’s’’ hands They might al
most bt« termed catspaws of Pussy
foot (laughter). Drink profits had In
creased during the war, despite re
duced drunkenness. The 
from alcohol, if the State desired, 
could easily be brought up to £200,- 
000,000 a year. The school of moder
ation

>

1 The cast induces : Clara Kimball Young, Jack Holt, Henry 
Woodward, Bobby Connolly Elmo Lincoln, Eleanor Fair, 
Edward M. Kimball and others.

*
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MUTT AND JEFF
Animated Cartoon

BRITISH WEEKLYLAUGH PULLERS ! la sterile bottles.
It la the wonderful oombhiattoi 

roots and herbs, together with 
•kill and care used In its prepan 
which has made this famous medi 

euceeasful to the
if The1”
v' heio teetered to health by the 

Lydie E. Pinkham’■ Vegetable ( 
wooed which we are continually
Behtog attest to it» virtue.

Government’* OfficialThe Literary Digest’s

“TROPICAL EGGS”NEWS OF WORLD“TOPICS OF THE DAY”Pw*il 1s;. % 1A Steady Gale of 
Merriment

Funny Clippings From 
Everywhere

Sparkling News About 
Our Friends.revenue ,11b.

letters from women who 1
m Imperial*» Concert 

Orchestra—14 tyen
Viola Dana in 
“SOME BRIDE” WED.MUSIC:SWtt.T5tLfiL reasonable And scientificin ««■■■■■■■■■■I

trol | had^Jje^^vtodlcâtsd during
1
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SPECIAL
TODAY UNIQUE ATTRACTION

TODAY

A BIG STORY OF THE GOLDEN NORTH

ii CARMEN OP KLONDYKE,n
Featuring BEAUTIFUL CLABA WILLIAMS

In “FATTY’S BATHING BEAUTY" 
Best Programme in MonthsROSCOE ARBUCKLE

THL. . . The Lyric Musical Stock Co.

LYRIC it good m am of love
TODAY With a Deckload of Fun
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th^SeIt0esT/OM J WOMAN’S REALM

_______ —  I 1 IN THE HOME AND OUTSIDE
awsr^se

ary" dishes new zest and 
flavor. A Great and 
pleasant aid to economy

One
way

GkRMAN VILLAGE s CLOTHES AND. nuntm nmrIf Qualified 
Get Your Name 

On Voters’ list

LtiUPERRWSTHE PARSONf •AUCE
THE OaiOWAL WOSCESTIMHim

It “wakes up" tasteless 
cooking.

Clergyman Decry* the Custom 
That Requite* Him to Wear 
Archaic Dress. 20

Primary lists Have Been 
Pasted on Bfflboarda— 

How to Rectify 
Mistakes.

By a Clsrgman.
One ai our generals said the other 

day that the soldiers love a padre who
work pethettoeHy sigh, “How tired 
you must he, Mr. Blank!"

And aa we live la an atmosphere of 
unreality. We become effeminate, and 
drift Into the parsonic voice and 
“Church mannerisms " We can never 
be "Men Bret •»< persona afterwards" 
until we drees aa ordinary hiynea be

has experienced and struggled with
the realities and difficulties which con
front the ordinary man, and who Is a 
man first and parson afterwards. And 
he went on to say that the Army 
wants more emotion, imagination, and 
enthusiasm from the chaplain a in er- 
tryilay life and In the servie*» and 
sermons ot the Church. The Church 
services are cold, and often marred by 
dulness and Irritating mannerisms.

Bui la it only the Army that needs 
such a parson? Do not the public 
p.md him. too? We parsons as a 
whoto, are out of touch with the times.
Our services are dull and sci.itUy at
tended.

Eut perhaps people generally do not 
reslise the disadvantage und^r which 
we partons work and the artificial air 
we breathe. We start at e disadvant
age. for if there is one profession 
where you should understand human 
nature in all He phases, it le the cleri
cal Yet the average parson good 
Htratght from secluded school life to 
the unlveraity, and at twenty-three en
ters the Church, having had practi
cally no experience of the struggles 
and complexities of modern existence.

And it Is Impossible to learn when 
you are a person. Why? Because, 
our archaic dress prevents It. Why but 
shoud I have to wear my collars the 
wrong way round; a black suit and 
a round hat? To let every one know 
that I am a parson!” Exactly. And 
that is why I never get to know people.

Directly they see me coming they 
whisper. "Hush! Here's the parson 
coming!” If I enter a raHway carriage, 
it to Just the same—men talk unnatur
ally, or have indirect digs at the par 
son. Women make little gods of us, is the 
and at the end of an ordinary day’s gin."

SECONDS ffibOdT

1 Women ot 8t John, who wish te 
eseseUe their franchise and TOte on 
lispSrtnnt miners such as prohibition 
Which may came up ter eeolement in 
toe near fliture muai «ce to I* that 

are included oa the
WOMEN A* GOAT-FARMERS.

thstr
voters' lift.

The primary liste ot voters In the 
varioue winiB here been posted on the 
bill board* ol the city. These prim- 
ary lists are based on the assessors' 
Hat as provided In the Art and con
sequently do not contain the namee 
of any women who are not tax payers. 
Any woman not a tax payer wishing 
to exercise her franchise mast make 
formal application to have her name 
added to the Mat, and make the neces
sary statutory affidavit as to residence 
etc. Forms of application can be ob
tained from the reviser*» oterk, Mr 
C. A. Emery, Assessor's office. City 
llall, or from any one of the revisers. 
±L A. Porter is chairman of the board 
of revisers.

The following declaration must be 
made under oath:

1 am a bona fide resident of and
domiciled in.................. ...Ward, in the

« City of Saint John, In the County of 
the City and County of Saint John 
aforesaid, and was a resident as afore
said at the time when the Revisers 
tor said City made up the Voters’ 
List under provisions of "Ths New 
Brunswick Elections Art," during the
year 19........... and had been a resident
of the province for the elx months 
next preceding the twenty-fourth day
of August, A. D. IB........... } that I aro
a female person and was twenty-one 
years of age before the first day of 
September, A. D. 19.... ; that I was, 
at the date last aforesaid, have been 
since, and am at present a British 
stibject, that 1 am not otherwise legal
ly incapacitated, and verily believe 
that 1 am entitled by law to be regis
tered as a voter on the Voters’ List 
for the said Electoral sub-district for 
the year AD, 19..,,: that my name 
is not already upon said Voters’ List 
and that I am the person named in 
the within application,

If the plebiscite on prohibition la 
taken after January, 1936 when the 
new voters’ list comes Into effort, it 
will mark the first time that women 
have been allowed to vote on provin
cial affairs, At the last Dominion 
election in 1917, the franchise was 
granted to wives, mothers, daughters, 
and aiders of soldai, hut mpr jj* 
men were unable to register their 
opinion for or against Union Govern-

■ Goat-farming is being 
with satisfactory results by a number 
of women in England, and is declared 
by them to be a solution of the ndlk, 
butter, and cheese problem.

There Is a real scarcity of milk in

conducted

S
the vHlagee. aa the farmers, with few 
exceptions, send all their milk to the 
towns and will not. ‘'break a gallon, ’ 
and it to believed that the goat, the 
milk of which resembles that of a Jer
sey cow, will soon be welcomed every
where. Gent’s milk has the special ad
vantage of being almost non-tubereuHur 
and only discernible from cow’s milk 

being much richer 
A woman whose goat farm has been 

a great success say»:—
‘The life la pleasant as well as uee-

Marte Guy advocates the ose of 
coq feathers to this pretty design, 
combining the fee there with whitek■M

. tlons to women trembled in the bal
ance in the Oommone yesterday.

Moet of the time was exhausted by 
fhe Scotch Land Bill, and the pausing 
of the second reading of that mejtmre 
left only about forty minutes.
Home Secretary then, Instead of bring
ing to the Women’s Bill, which was 
next on the order paper, asked the 
House to consider a bunch of Lords' 
amendments to the Welsh Church Bill. 
As the Government, for a change, had 
not suspended the closing rule, the 
shelving of the Women's Bill kg talk
ing about the Welt:a Church until Big 
Ben boomed five became easy.

Mr. Hogge and others talked and 
talked on the Welsh Church, with the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and Welsh 
bishops up in the gallery Impatiently 
looking on, and the friends of the Wo- 
mauls Bill anrtously watching the min
utes go by. Unless the Women’s Bill 
can be wedged in on Monday or Tues
day it must be laid aside for months.

At five o'clock the discussion time 
ended at the close of a sentence by 
Lord Robert Cecil. The Welsh Church 
Bill was put off until Monday, and the 
Women’s Bill to some time unknown.

The Women’s Bill has passed the 
Lords, and needs only a small oppor
tunity in the Commons to enjoy a 
good chance of becoming law.—Lon- 
doh Press.

Themgtuxjys on the Fourth of July and great ful. The animals, when home-bred, 
are affectionate and most interesting, 

y one who starts must have 
some income, for bad sessions and 
rainy days, and be prepared to make 
the beat of everything. I have more 
butter and choose than I can use, and 
I find a ready sale for it; not being a 
profiteer, my price to private people 
Is 2s. per pound.

‘This plan of mine is not merely, 
ideal; it is practical, and l can thor
oughly recommend it to others. This 

beat time of the year to be-

villages wbo came to see the American

A CHALLENGE.

t>yd The Carleton baseball team, of West 
St. John, wishes to challenge any base
ball club to a series of games on any 
grounds agreeable. The players would 
f iah SL Peter’s or the Alerts to ac
cept Arrangements can be made with 
the manager of the Carleton club.
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ATTRACTION
TODAY3UE

THE GOLDEN NORTH

r KLONDYKE” CENTUSIFTO
l)ou carvsaij qoodbtfe to that sternal
salt shakers • if you use Sifto. It 
flows freely, always, to the last qraiix 
' — Dust free cartons ——

TIFUL CLARA WILLIAMS

In "FATTY’S BATHING BEAUTY" 
Best Programme in Months torn*SIFTOEVENING GOWNS

AT $500 EACH
«•NI

Lyric Musical Stock Co. Then. - for a splendid all-round 
household salt.get Centum - pure aiua good, 

Use them.' both.
'kut*! IeeBsI

!_T_1 ■4 12Barrel Skirts Which Show the 
Knee.900 SHIP ARBOR Of LOVf ? tf* *

With a Deckload of Fun
(By H. J. Green wall, Daily Express 

Correspondent.)
Paris, Sept. 8.—The fashion expert 

of the "New York Herald” says; 
"French autumn evening dresses are 
as scant in the way of covering as 
bathing suits. They can best be de
scribed by the proverbial string of 
beads and a smile.’

"One dressmaking house which spe
cialises in evening gowns showed its 
new models yesterday. The cost of 
the simplest, despite the fact that the 
dresses are not as rich in hand work# 
as usual, equals a small fortune. Black 
jet and spangled nets are much fav
ored for skirts, combined with bright- 
colored velvet belts, while a string of 
beads serves as a bodice.

“These evening dresses do not 
reach the knee, but the overskirt is 
longer. The very short effect, how
ever, is maintained, because the 
skirt is transparent.

“None of the new models are built 
on the old straight lines; every skirt 
is a barrel, and the extended hip move
ment is carried on by 'billiard ball 
pockets or hip jabots or other pannier 
effects. The cheapest evening dress 
procurable from any dressmaker of re
pute costs 100 pounds.’’

Now every woman, who ©an comply 
with the conditions as outlined in the 
application can use her influence lu 
swelling the votée for or against a 
certain measure.

The Applications for women voters 
all over the province will be practi
cally the same.

It Is not known yet whether the 
plebiscite will be taken on prohibition 
alone or whether there will be certain 
sections allowing the use of light 
wines and beer as was the ease to 
Quebec.

It remains to be seen whether the 
women of New Brunswick will take 
the same personal Interest In the 
affairs of public welfare as they did 

: in the national question of eonscrlp- 
1 tion, and will organite and work as 
tlard as they did at that time,

A, I

FIVE ACTS OF 
HIGH CLASS

VAUDEVILLE
PICTURES and

Concert Orchestra

lept 15, For Entire Week
se, St John, N. B.

FANDARD SHOWS
nted Attraction 
3 Rides, 3—Band Concerts 
oing All The Time.
ALA WEEK 
and Labor Council.
Temple Building Fund.

WOMAN’S CHARTER

Shelved by Talking In the
Comomna,

The Women’s Charter (the flex Dis
qualification Removal Bill) to open 
judgeships, the .legal profession, Civil 
Service appointments, the magistracy, 
the post of juror, and most other post-

Trite Sayings
Von Hlndenburg—1 feel strongly, 

but inwardly I am a broken man.
Sir Bid ward Carson—1 refuse to be 

a sort of Punch and Judy show in 
politics.

Geraldine Farrar—One must be con
tinually doing things or the public for 
gets.

THE MAKING OFI :•; ., :
. ' . . ? : : ;.. 

. : j : , . Nokolai Lenin—As a worker the 
peasant is a socialist, but as a corn- 
seller he is bourgeois.

C. C. Rex. Farmer—My money don’t 
cost me anything—I work for all I get.

Prof. James A. Hyelop—Interest in 
psychic phenomena has greatly in
creased in France since the war.

Albert Thomas—The most extreme 
Socialists in France would be con
sidered Jingoes in America.

Premier Clemenceau—Lloyd George 
imagines himself Napoleon, and Wil
son imagines himself Jesus Christ.

Prof. Edward A. Ross—It is signifi
cant that the bragging lies of boys 
usually relate to what they can do, 
while girls are more apt to lie about 
their possessions.

Sir William Ashley—There is a con
siderable and increasing number of 
men to whom the feeling of working 
for the public interest Is a real stimu-

MEDICINEisaian War Drama With

and JACK HOLT V k How Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound 

Is Prepared Far 
Woman’s Use. fs Through'Marriage

)THROUGH A visit to the laboratory where ttta 
successful remedy is made Impresses 
even tbs casual looker-on with the reli
ability, accuracy, skill and cleanliness 
which attends tne making of this great 
medicine for woman’s ilia.

Over 360,000 nounds of various herbs 
are used anualiy and all have to be 
gathered at the season of the year when 
their natural juices and medicinal sub
stances are at their beat

The most successful solvents are used 
to extract the medicinal properties from 
these herbs.

Every utensil end tank that 
eentact with the medidne to sterilised 
and as a final precaution In cleanliness 
the medidne is pasteurised and sealed

DARK”
mball Young, Jack Holt, Henry 
ly. Elmo Lincoln, Eleanor Fair, 
hers.

lus.
W. Hill—The ordinary man in the 

teaching profession has all his work 
cut out to keep the wolf from the door 
and the fringe from the bottom of his

In

M
trousers.MUTT AND JEFF

Animated Cartoon
( is sterile bottles.

It I» the wonderful combination of Mrs. ELINOR GLYN.
roots and herbe, together with the Another devotee to Rueeion liters- 
okfll.opd core^neod in ito Fropprotjoo tore as well „ t0 it. people hi Mrs.
(tothtimY2S2S2d3 Ellnoraiyn’whoto,dmealltUeUme
i 1 ”lment “ ago that she beMeved in some
1 I TTmi letters from women wbo have J**® she had 
^■'been watered to health by the use of Elinor Glyn has a magnetic pereonal- 

Lydla EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- lty, and with her beautiful auburn hair 
pound which we are continually pub- and blue eyes is as arresting as her 

attest to its virtue. books. Her only daughter bears the
beautiful name of Margot.

"TROPICAL EGGS”D

lA Steady Gale of 
Merriment r

-

)ana in 
E BRIDE” WED.
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MAG EES
NOVELTY SHOP

1859 — 60th Year In Business 1919

t- The<y*

4t

Smarté•V
; x'
i

Shop
For

V

Finer1

ApparelV

WE HAVE WON THE INTEREST
and confidence of many new friends this
peut summer.

We announce for the first time, for your 
benefit, a most luxurious display of Cloth 
Coats, Wrap*, Capes, Dolmans for Autumn 
and Winter—infinitely varied in their style 
expressions, refinement of detail and femin
ine charm. Although unmistakably super
ior garments they are priced with restraint 
and fairness.

L A WELCOME AWAITS YOU.

MAGEE’S
. NOVELTY SHOP

ST* JOHN

■

f15, 1919

Standard’s $10,000.00 Prize 
Contest Closes at 10 p.m. 

September 27
It Costs Nothing to Help a Candidate- 

Have You Helped One Yet With Votes ?
SOME CANDIDATE whose name appears on page two 

will appreciate the votes which your subscription entitles 

you to give. t . / , t
HIS A SMALL MATTER for you to subscribe for The 

Standard, but it is a big GENEROUS ACT ON YOUR 
PART to give the votes to some deserving candidate.

Below is shown the votes allowed on subscriptions, also 
a blank to be used in sending a subscription in.

Votes or subscriptions will be no good to a candidate 
unless received by 10 p.m. Saturday, September 27th.

Don’t wait until the last moment to send in your sub
scription but send it today so that the candidate can count 
on your votes before the end.

Every reader of The Standard should subscribe for just 
as long a term as they can afford and give the votes to some 
deserving candidate. Many readers have already been gen
erous and paid their subscription, ask yourself if there is any 
good reason why you should not help too if you have not 
already done so. The bigger the subscription the better, but 
even a small one will be appreciated by the candidate nam
ed for the votes.

f'

t

CAN SOME CANDIDATE COUNT ON YOU FOR
VOTES?

Fill in Blank below and send with remittanc

Subscription Blank

r

............................................... 1919
For the sum of $. . . .accompanying this order, you 

will please send
THE ST. JOHN STANDARD 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY STANDARD

months and thereafter until I orderfor a period of . . 
same discontinued.

votes to which I am entitled on this sub
scription are to be credited to candidate whose name ap
pears below.

Subscriber's Name

The

Address

City or Town.............

Subscription to Begin New Subscriber.Old /

Name of Candidate................. ............................................

Rates of Subscriptions and Vote Schedule
The St. John Standard.

DAILY BY CARRIER DAILY BY MAIL
VotesPrice

I 2.00
Price

$ 8.00 250450Blx Months ...........
One Year . ...........
Two Years .............
Three Years .........
Four Years

4.00 625
1425
2225
2875

- 16256.00
2225 8.00.... 12.00 

.... 18.00 

.... 24.00
8275 12.00

16.041 t4325

SEMI-WEEKLY BY MAIL.

One Year .................... $1.50
Two Years 
Three Years 
Four Years

For Subscription» of the Semi-Weekly Standard to the United States, 
add $1.00 for each year, to cover postage.

Votes wil be allowed on back payments at the same, proportion as 
above provided an advance payment is made at the same time.

Votes
176
4503.00

4.50 950
10256.00

Address CONTEST MANAGER,
St. John Standard, SL John, N. B.
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BOTHA FATHER 

FROFERTTAT OF HIS COUNTRY
NEWCASTLE 1„ Hi» Passing the British 

Empire He» Lost a Strong 
and Loyal Son.

—-
i

- =— =

tr:. ss
train to oWéh revet. miles down the 
line 1 jr

•Don't hurry." repented Botha. "w«F 
caught It first thing tiitr morning." •'A 

The deed general had not the elate»- 
manehlp of Smuts, hut Me eitraondln- 
ary "horse eenae" smiled at times

: a
—MARKET REPORTS A Bu.: tGovernment, H

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
Bern, With Contents, Wiped 

Out and Forrah Block 
Damaged—Firemen Injured

t
STEEL OF CANADA 

STRENGTHENED IN 
SATURDAY MARKET

MARKET OPENED 
SUBSTANTIALLY 

HIGHER SATURDAY

uHIGHEST PRICES 
OF THE WEEK 

\ x IN NEW YORK
Extensive Buying and Con

siderable Short Covering 
Accompanying the More 
Encouraging Labor Out
look on Saturday.

when greater political astuteness 
would have failed He was ne ora- 
tor, hut iras, ne Mark Antony profoes 
ed to be. "a plain, blunt man." He 
oohwtmoed by reason <jf hie thorough 
paced honesty. In the forum an In 
the field he believed In a fight to e 
finish, but hie clear judgment alsrays 
recognised the Inevitable When Dr 
Wet and the lrreoonctlables refuted 
to admit the existence of a South Afri
can settlement. 
h^wlf of them. Freedom within the 
Empire was a substance which he pi^ 
ferred to the running sore of a ven 
detta between the Afrfc Dutch and 
Great Britain.

As first Premier of United Souf* 
Africa he made a declaration which 
might well be the exemplar of every 
war settlement. "Let the peace he 
one.” he said, "which wtil be hen? 
flclal to the whole world, and will en
able every country to shape tte future 
on a sound baste.” That was a char 
acberlatic utterance of divine comihon

Municipal BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators,
ORDERS PROMPTLY TILLED.

the McMillan press
' ts Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2Î40

(By Langford North.)
Iq the passing of General Louie Bo

tha the British Empire has lost a 
strong loyal son. He was a great 
fermer, a great judge of men and oat. 
tie, and a great soldier.

As Commandant-General at the Boer 
forces when we were at war with 
South African Republic* he proved 
himself a military genius. He had 
not the fiuwting brilliancy of De Wet, 
but hte audacity of action and cool
ness of Judgment rendered him the 
most formidable of 
far-off days of the 
South African Republics.

He had a personality somewhat 
stem and aloof to stranger*, but with 
a congenial friend or, for that mat
ter, foe, an irresistible humour flash
ed out from hte 
transformed hte

A
v..

Newcastle, Sept, 11.—Newcastle Iras 
visited by another dee tractive fire at 
one o'clock Wednesday morning whenand

(Furnished by Maodougall & Cowans.)
New York, Sept.* 13.—The market 

opened substantially higher this morn
ing through the Industrial list. Weak
ening of the labor party in the Boston 
affair was the chief factor in encour
aging bull sentiment in the Street, 
which reasons, perhaps rather too con
fidently, than much the same thing is 
going on in the general labor situa
tion over the country 

Final prices were below the beet of 
the session and net changée from last 
night were more or less regular, 
though mostly on the aide of advances. 

Sales. 604,200.

(Furnished by Maodougall * Cowans.)
Montreal, Que., Sept IS—The mar

ket opened very active with strength 
shown practically throughout the list. 
The buying that1 started yesterday in 
Iron continued, and it carried the stock 
to 70 1-2. Steel of Canada strength
ened to 70 1-4. There was again a 
good demand for the Cotton securities, 
Canada Cottons advancing to 90 and 
Converters to 67 1-4. One of the larg
est advances was in St Lawrence 
Flour, the stock selling up to 110. 
Sugar Common was strong, closing at 
5b 1-4 bid. Steamers made an advance 
of over two points, closing at 58 1-4 
bid ; the preferred was also better, 
eelling at 84 1-2. Dominion Cannera 
developed activity and sold up to 
55 5-8; when this order was filled the 
stock was offered down to 54 1-4. Way- 
agmack declined to 67. It looks as if 
the market would keep active next 
week. The War Bonds were steady 
with prices unchanged.

Corporation was totally destroyed and the large 
Farrah block damaged. When the 
fire was first discovered the Graas- 
man barn was a mass of flames and 
two horses that were In the barn were 
burned to death. Mr. vGraswman altio 
lost a large quantity of "hay. oats, etc. 
The fire caught the' Fhrrah building 
under the eves and worked Into the 
third floor, where it

CONTRACTORS

™wTX. MUNRO 

Carpenter - Contractor 
134 Paradise Row. 

’Phone 2129.

Botha washed hte

opponents in the 
struggle wkh the

New York, Sept. 13 —Highest prices 
of the week were made In the course 
of today’s short but animated session 
of the stock market extensive buying 
and considerable short covering ac
companying the more encouraging 
labor outlook.

In a few instances the day’s maxi 
mum quotations were the best in 
many weeks, while Baldwin Loco
motive, one of the leaders, was at 
the year’s highest, and Mexican Pe
troleum which rivalled Baldwin, es
tablished an actual high record.!

Equipments, oils, steels and the 
various industries, more or less 
affiliated with these issues contrib
utes to the day’s business, but rails 
remained in the back ground until 
shortly before the close when Union 
Pacific and several* low priced issues, 
notably Wheeling and Lake Erie be
came active and strong.

In addition to the stocks already 
named, pronounced strength wae 
shown by American laocomotive, New 
York Air Brake, Texas Company, Cali
fornia Petroleum, Crucible and Beth 
lehem Steel, Republic Iron, several of 
the motor subsidiaries. Tobaccos. 
Leathers, American Woollen and In
dustrial commodities.

United States Steel was slightly 
more than a point over at its bes^, 
but forfeited a small fraction, metals 
and shippings also easing towards 
the close. Total sales amounted to 
500,000 shares.

A moderate decrease in actual 
loans and a very substantial gain in 
excess reserves were the chief fea
tures of the bank statement together 
with an Increase in demand deposits 
amounting almost to $170,000.000.

Trading in bonds was fairly large, 
with general steadiness in active is 
sues, including the Liberty group. 
Total sales, par value, aggregate 
$6,750,000,000.

Old U. S. bonds were unchanged on 
call during the week.

>.Bought and Sold use
wae done the contente by the water.
The origin of the fire te unknown but 
looks very much like- the work of ’Hre 
bugs.” A strange coincidence is th« 
almost at the same hour, one year ago, 
Mr. Grossman loot a barn and one 
horse on the same spot.

While en route to the fire the shafts 
on one of the hose reels gave way and 
three firemen who were on the reel 
were thrown off. Firemen Russell and 
Jarvis escaped injury, but Fireman 
Stothart became entangled In the 
hoee and wheel of the reel end was 
quite badly Injured. Hte ankle was 
sprained and he was also badly bruised 
about the heed and Mpe.

EDWARD BATESS2! brown eyes and 
urea like sunlight Carpenter. Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 

Special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to houses and stores.

80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

E. & C. RANDOLPH. One of the beet stories of hte slim” 
wit—like all good tales It has 'been 
told, and will be told, again and again 
—was the sequel to a conference with 
Lord Kitchener near the finish of the 
South African war. The discussion 
proved barren of result, and Kitchen
er remarked, perhaps a little impa
tiently, on leaving that he must hurry 
away.

LABOR SEES r- The Strong Man.

On August 4, 1914. General Botha 
offered to undertake the defence oY 
South Afrl 
troops for 
gust 7, 1914, the Colonial Secretary 
asked the South African Government 
to undertake the selsure of German 
South-West Africa, and on August 10 
General Botha’s Govefhment under 
took this task. They made a good 
job of It. Botha led bis own men to 
sweeping victory.

In the partnership of Genera! 
Smuts and General Botha lay salva 
tion for their country and strength for 
the Empire. What one man lacked the 
other supplied in a loyal collaboration.

Botha was a strong hand with the 
plough. He was as strong with the 
sword. In every part of the British 
Empire his death wlffl be regarded as 
disaster, and his memory will be cher
ished as that of a true knight without 
fear and without reproach.

THE BIG PERILJas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director. CANDY MANUFACTURERoa and release Imperial 

service elsewhere. On Ads92 Prince William St.
St. John, N. B. 

i 93 Hollis St. 
Halifax, ,N. S.

Ally in the Fight Against 
National Ruin—Work, Not 
Dreams, the Solution.

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen. N. B.

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

Dont hurry,” said Both*, "you

1 >many, he raid that this was a big 
question. He was equally silent as to 
matters relating to the league of na
tions and other political subjects.

“My mission is to tell of our lovy 
and gratitude—and nothing else," He 
■aid.

Before leaving the ship he despatch
ed messages of greeting to Cardinals 
O’Oonnel and Gibbons. He related an 
Incident of hte last meeting with Card- 

s in Belgium and of hie 
for him—particularly re- 
the sprlghtiy sttp of the 

older man, and hte snergetlc ‘ Ameri
can manner.

y
i CARDINAL MERCIER 

PLEASED TO BE ON 
AMERICAN SOIL

British Labor has not been long In 
realising the peril of Europe, due to 
under-production and the artificial 
conditions of war-time.

After a prolonged conference in Lon
don yesterday the Amalgamated So
ciety of Engineers decided to aban 
don Its claim tor a forty-four-hoar 
week at this Juncture, and to examine 
fot themselves the economic bearing 
of a forty-four-hour week.

Mr. W. Brace, M. P., the South 
Wales miners’ leader, advocates the 
abolition of the day wage and a re
version to the piece system as the 
best means of increasing the output

Mr. Brace declares that the piece 
system approximates more closely to 
the genius and temperament of the 
British people than the day wage or 
hour-payment system.

Many labor leaders expressed ap
proval of the American proposal to 
stabilize wages and increase output, 
outlined in the Daily Express yeeter-

Toronto. Sept. 13.—The grain quota
tions on the Toronto Board of Trade 
Saturday were as follows :

Manitoba wheat. No. 1 northern, 
$2.30; No. 2 northern. $2.27; No. 3 
northern. $2.33! No. 4, wheat, not 
q vr. tied.

Manitoba oats, No. 2, c. w. 85; No. 3, 
c w. 84; extra No 1 feed, 83; No. 1 
feed, 82 ;all in store Fort William.

American corn, No. 4 yellow, nom-

MONTREAL SALES
(McDougall and Cowane.)

Morning.
Montreal. Saturday, Sept. 13.—
Vic Loan 1922—1.000 © 100*4, 2,000 

© 100%.
Vic Loan 1937—2,000 © 105, 500 @ 

104%.
Vic Loan 1923—25,000 © 104%, 2.000 

© 100%.
Vic Loan 1933—8,000 & 104. 2,000 © 

104%.
Steamships Com—70 @ 56, 25 & 

56%, 150 (a 56%, 200 56%, 50 6-
57, 25 & 57%, 50 & 58, 50 @ 57%.

Steamships Pfd—345 © 84, 25 & 
84%, 225 & 84%.

Dorn Textile—265 & 123.
Brazilian—425 & 52.
Om Pfd—35 & 101.
Can Cem Com—<25 © 70, 25 © 60%, 

100 & 89.
Steel Can Com—635 & 70. 10 6 70%.
Dom Iron Com—490 Q 70%, 160 <&> 

69%, 700 <a 69%, 85 @ 70%, 235 (0 
69%. 100 U 69%, 1.170 (gi 70, 660 © 
70%, 175 & 70%, 100 © 70%.

Montreal Power—52 © 91%, 160 © 
91%.

1931 War Loan—7,000 © 98%.
1937 War Loan—2,000 © 100%.
Can Car Com—100 © "39. 10 © 39%, 

25 U 39%.
Car Pfd—50 & 100, 5 <a 100%.
Toronto Railway—10 & 40.
Smelting—25 & 29%.

■ Riordon—5 (ft 143, 6 © 143%, 2 @ 
142%.

Ontario Steel—25 <ÿ> 32%.
Smelting—25 @ 29%.
Wayagamack—290 ft) 68, 165 © 67%, 

140 ft) 67, 125 ft 67%.
MoDonalde—65 ft 33.
Atlantic Sug Com—115 ft 84%, 76 ft 

54%, 815 ft 55, 50 ft 54%.
Glass Com—180 ft 61%.
Span Riv Com—200 ft 49, 224 ft 

48%, 275 ft 48%, 150 ft 48 5-8.
Span Riv Pfd—75 ft 111%.
St Lawr Flour—200 ft 110
Brompton—35 ft 6*3%, 90 (a 63%.
Dorn Bridge—10 ft 102.
Ames Holden Pfd—200 © 103%.
Ames Holden Com—25 ft 58
Dom Canners—400 ft 55, 75 ft 54%, 

210 ft 55%. 200 ft 56, 50 ft 55%.
Bank Commerce—33 © 199, 12 ft 

199%.
Can Cot—160 ft $9, 10 ft 89%, 50 ©

Royal Bank—20 © 215.
Can Converters
Union Bank—2 ft 160.
Penman s Ltd—85 © 97.
Abitibi—150 © 90.

Came to Convey His Admir
ation and Love" and to Ex
press Belgium’s Gratitude.

Inal Gibbon
ration

marking on
COAL AND WOOD

TolwËllfÜÊlo^

(>.i and Kindling, 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

‘Phone W. 17.

inal.
Canadian corn, f. o. b.. nominal.
Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil

liam, No. 3. c. w. $1.25 1-8; No. 4, 
$1.22 1-8; rejected. $1.17 1-8.

Ontario wheat. No. 1, $2.00 to $2.06; 
No. 2, 1.97 to $2.03, f. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freights ; No 3, 
$1.98 to $1.99; No. 1 spring,
$2.08; No. 2, $1.99 to $“.05; No. 3. $1.95 
to $2.07.

Ontario oats. No. 2 white, not quot
ed; No. 3, 87 to 90, according to 
freights outside.

Barley, malting, $1.39 to $1.36.
Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye. No. 2. nominal.
Manitoba flour, government stand

ard. $11.00, Toronto.
Ontario flour, government standard, 

Toronto-Montreal, $9.40 to $9.60. in 
Jute bags.

Mill feed, car loads, delivered Mont
real. shorts, $55.00; bran, $45.00; feed 
flour, not quoted ; middlings, not quot 
ed; good feed flour, per bag. $3.50.

Hay, baled, track Toronto, car lots. 
No. 1. $24.00 to $26.00; No. 2 mixed, 
$10.00 to $19.00 per ton.

Straw, car lots. 10.00 to $11.00.

New York, Sept 9.—Asserting that 
his only mission to this country wae 
to convey to the people of America hie 
"admiration and love,” and to express 
on behalf of the people of Belgium, 
"both Catholic and Protestant," their 
gratitude, Cardinal Mercier tonight 
spoke feelingly of the reception tend
ered him and his joy at being on Amer
ican soil for the first time.

“It is a remarkable ending of a de
lightful voyage,” he said—“ a voyage 
in company with many of your noble 
soldiers returning from a task well 
performed. I could not even fancy the 
magnificent reception that hae been 
tendered me. I have wanted to come 
for a long time—I have yearned to tell 
you people of my love and esteem, l 
cannot go everywnere I would like to 
go in America and I am depending 
on you, my friends of the press, to con
vey the message for me.

"I have followed the magnificent 
record of your army in France and 
Belgium, and the men of your army 
magnified the love I have tor you and 
supported the magnificent record of 
the Americans who preceded them. 
Your Mr. Hoover and the members of 
the commissions for the relief of Bel
gium have our undying gratltuda 
Without th

LTD.

$2.02 to

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to

r. c. mbssbnobr. 
-COAL AND WOOD - 
375 Haymarket Square. 

'Phone 3030.

day.
These views were reflected in the

city.

wife concealed in
TONNEAU SURPRISES 

HUSBAND AND GIRLMONTREAL MARKETS
ELEVATORSMontreal, Sept. 13.—OATS—Extra 

No. 1 feed. 99.
FLOUR—New standard grade, $11 

to $11.10.
ROLLED OATS —Bag 9ft lbs. $4.90 

to $5.00.]
MILLFEED—Bran $45; shorts $55.
HAY—-No. 2, per ton, car lots, $20 

to $22.
CHEESE—Finest easterns, 25.
BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 54 1-2
EGGS—Fresh, 66; selected, 62: No. 

1 stock, 55; No, 2 stock, 50 to 52.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 

$1.80 to $1.90.
DRESSED HOGS—Abattoir killed, 

$30.00.
LARD—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net 

$7.40 to 7.76.

Calls Police to Take Gallant 
Spouse, But Fails to Push 
Prosecution in Court.

FIRE ESCAPES
e! Tstephenson & co_

ST. JOHN. n. a

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

i. 4Rye, N. Y„ Sept 8 —Husbands who 
take out pretty young lady friends tor 
a night, ride in- their automobiles 
should look in thé tonneau of the car 
to see that frieud 
uc.eas they désira to repeat the ex
perience of Max Samuels, a druggist, 
twenty-eix years old, of No. 138 Main 
street. New Rochelle.

Last night Samuels and a prepos
sessing young woman started for Rye 
Beach in the druggist’s touring car. 
Mrs. Samuels, in some manner, got 
word of the proposed trip and follow
ed the couple to Rye Beach. She 
found the empty car and hid herself 
in the back of the machine, 
thereafter Samuels end the young lady 
got into the front seats and started 
for a ride.

By the time friend wife arrived in 
Rye, she later told Patrolman Glen- 
non, of the Rye police force, she heard 
and saw enough to warrant her rising 
in the back of the oar to the surprise 
of her husband and hte companion 
and call upon the policeman to ar
rest her spouse.

The patrolman took Samuels to the 
Rye police static» and booked him te 
appear at the Rye Police Court this 
afternoon, 
ball of $100 for hte appearance in

When the hour arrived Mr. Samuel 
and nis w.lfe appeared. Both declar
ed, however, there would be no hear
ing. as Mrs. Samuels refused to make 
a charge, as they had become recon
ciled.* Justice William W. Edwards 
dismissed the case.

ELECTRICAL GOODSMRS. WALLICK ASKS 
$500,000 FOR LOSS 
OF HUSBAND’S LOVE

Wife is not along, INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability. Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate - Glass Insurance.
Know!ton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.

and the service they j 
rendered, many of our people would 

died from starvation. You ndt

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Gas Supplies

Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY.

Successor to Knox Electric Oo.

have
only fed us when we were hungry, but 
you prevented the Germans from tak
ing what food we had ourselves, 
was a magnificent service that we dt 
Belgium will never forget.

T want to say, however, that my 
people want to begin to work tor them
selves again. They want to take 
up their industrial life as soon as pos
sible. Many are Idle against their 
wins for the reason that our rari
ties for production were destroyed by 
the Germans in their fearful, scien
tific manner, 
we want raw materials, and we know 
that America wily help us to get back 
to work again. I feel that we are go
ing to work hand In hand 
than ever through your powerful Am
erican help.”

The cardinal 
most wanted to see tn America. With 
out a moment's hesitation he replied • 
with a voice deep with emotion:

“I want to see your people. I want 
to see the people of America because 
I love them.

•1 had a picture Of America tn my 
mind, a picture inspired by your mag 
ntfleent diplomatic representatives, 
by Mr. Hoover and hte aseistants, and 
by the noble men of your army. You 
are a people whose diplomacy is that 
of the open heart and fearless mind 
and it is the greatest privilege of my 
life to meet you in your own homes.

The cardinal was tt^en asked re
garding the time when he was under 
surveillance by the Germans, and he 
told how he was delayed by his cep 

m sending to The Associated 
Press hte answer to a request for in
formation as to whether he had been 
arrested. . . .

Cardinal Mercier asserted that he 
believed the Germans were preparing 
for revenge and that Belgium would 
be Included with France in whatever 
plans they might make to attempt to 
wrest back what they have lost.

Asked to hte opinion of a possible re- 
concilation with the Catholics of Ger

Phone

Brings Alienation Action 
Against Mrs. Mae Hirsch, 
Widow of Wealthy- Cloth
ing Manufacturer.

Watertown, N. Y, Sept. 9 —Placing 
a value ot a halt million dollar* on 
her husband's attentions, which she 
asserts were stolen from her during 
the last year and a half, Mrs. London 
1 Wallick, of New York, has brought 
action for that amount against Mrs. 
Mae Hflrsoh, also of New York, who is 
spending the summer at Alexandria 
Bay, Thousand Islands. Mrs. Wal
lick, accompanied by Attorney Henry 
Kimball, of this city, motored to the 
Bay and served the papers on Mrs. 
Hirsch. The action was brought by 
the pretty wife of the hotel proprietor 
through Attorney Max Steuer of New 
York.

Mrs. Hirsch must file an answer to 
the proceedings within the next twen
ty days. She is said to be worth a 
million or more and was the wife of 
Mr Hirsch, of Hirsch and Wickwire, 
wholesale clothing 
New York and Chicago. Mr. Hirech 
dies about two years ago.

With the latest chapter in the Wal
lick affairs there was also revealed to
day the identity of the "certain blonde 
woman" referred to before Justice Cal- 
ligan, in Brooklyn, in July at the time 
Mrs. Wallick brought & divorce action. 
Mrs. Wallick was granted an interlo
cutory decree on July 13 last, and 
while she refused today to make public 
the financial settlement effected at that 
time, it apparently Included the mag
nificent summer home of the Walltoks. 
near Carthage. The place is now be
ing dismantled by Mrs. WalHck and 
the linen and silver have been order
ed shipped to New York, where Mrs. 
Wallick will utilize it in furnishing 
an apartment she has taken in West 
End avenue.

It

engravers

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Iiiiirriiiiiilniiiiiimniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiniiiu
(McDougall and, Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am Beet Sug 88 88 87 87
Am Car Fdy 136 136% 136 1 36%
Am Loco .. . 99% 101% 99 100%
Am Smelt . . 77% 78% 77% 78%
Am Woolen . 121% 121% 120 120%
Am Tele .. . 100% 101 100% 101
Anaconda . . 68% 69% 68% 69%
AH and L Pd 127% 138% 127% 128 

0 © 67, 40 © 67%. Am Can .. . 54% 54% 54 54%
Atchison . . 90% 91 90% 91
Balt and Ohio 40 40% 40 40%
Bald Loco . . 129% 136% 129% 134% 
Beth Steel . . 92 
Butte and Sup 26 
Chino
Cent Leath . 99% 100 

108% Can Pac .. . 160% 16C 
51% Crue Steel . 186% 188% 185 1«7

39% 40 Gr Nor Pfd .. 86% 8T7 86% 87
69% Good Rub . .81% 82 81% 81%

101 Gen Motors .236 237 236 237
9ft 90% Gr Nor Ore 44 44% 44 44%
99% 100 Indus Alcohol 134 137% 134 137%

Inspira Cop . 60% 61% 60% 61 
... 56 56% Mer Mar Pfd 121% 132% 121% 133%
.. 70% 70% Mex Petrol . 211 214% 209 % 218%

Midvale Steel 51% 51% 51% 51%
222% NY NH and H 31% 32 31% 32
S3 Nor Pac .. . 86% 87 86 % 87

91% M% Penn.............. 43
.. Reading Com 78% 79% 78% 79%
W Repub Steel .. 92 93 92 92%
18 Royal Dutch 98% 99

St Paul .... 42% 43
48% Sou Pac 100% 102% 100% 102%

111 Studebaker . 116% 117% 116% 116%
70 Union Pac . . 181% 123% 121% 123%

U S Stl Com 104% 106%-104% 104%
U S Rub . . . 114 114% 114 114%
Utah Cop . . 86% 86% 85% 86%
Westinghouse 54% 54% 54% 64%
U S Steel Pd 114%........................

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers- 

WATER STREETSay “Reg TopWe went machiner*

FORGET THE PRICE
FARM MACHINERY

There's no substitute for "Peg Top; 
both the quality and price are match
less.

ven more
T

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

seeding machiner: 
• J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

was asked what he

93% 92 93%
26% 26 26%

44% 44% 44% 44%
99% 99% 

160% 163

Imported Tobacco—Long Filler. 
NO SCRAPS—NO CUTTINGS

.
(McDouga.ll and Cowans.)

Bid. Ask.
put up cashHe

58Amea Holden Oom
Ames Holden Pfd.......... 103
Brasilian L. H. and P .. 51 
Canada Car
Canada Cement................69
Canada Cement Pfd.............
Can. Cotton .......
Detron United ..
Dom. Bridge ... ..
Dom. Cannera . ..
Dom. Iron Com. ..
Dom. Tex. Com................. 123
Lauren tide Pa per Co. .. 221%
MacDonald Com...................
Mt. L. H. and Power
Ogtiviee...................
Penman's Limited . «

1
A-t.'r!*' - ■' “ FIRE INSURANCE

n» WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
U861)

Fire, War, Marine -ana Meter Can. 
Assets exceed I«,0eo,o6e 

Aseute Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON,

St. Jdtoa.

manufacturers of

ÆÊBbwars off Imitations. 
The peg printed 
” PBG TOP* 
guarantees 
its quality.

10c
WEDDINGS

Nicolle-Almen.
The marriage was solemnised on 

Thursday in St. Alban’s .church, Otta
wa, of Mies Elisabeth Constance Al- 
mon, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Almon, and granddaughter of 
,the late Senator Almon of HalifGx, N. 
8., to Jasper Henry Hume Nlcolls, son 
of Rev. G. G Nicolls of Montreal and 

jgrandsen of the late Bishop Mountain 
of Quebec. The groom's father offi
ciated, and the bride, who was given 
in marriage by her father, wae attend
ed by Miss Muriel Wain Wright ae 
bridesmaid. Captain Alain de Lotbin- 
iere of Montreal was beet man.

Branch Manager.

Jets4
. MS FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON 

.'19 and 20 South Market 
V Wharf, St. John, N. £

tors
. 96%

Quebec Railway.............17%
Shaw W. and P. Co. . .. 122 , 
Spanish River Com. .. 48%
Spanish River Pfd...........
Steel Co. Can. Com.......... %
Toronto Rails..................

98%' 98% 
42% 43

-eyj

for25ck
y

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
HORSESfMoDougall and Cowans.)

High. Low. Close.
..................19.06 28.60 28.70
.............. 29.19 28.80 26.87
..............  28.12 29.05 28.U1
..................38.85 28.50 28.52
.. .. e ■ 29.10 28.67 26.80

BRINGING UR FATHER. HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carlo* 

horses. Edward Hogan, Union Stret

/

CHICAGO PRICES PATENTS
Chicago. Sept. 13. — Cora. No. 2. 

mixed. 1.30 14 to 1.43; No. ! yellow, 
nominal

Oats. No. 2 whrte. 6 1-2; Nÿ. 3 white,
«5 to 66 1-2 

Rye. No. *. 1.41 3-4 
Timothy, 8.50 to 11.00.
Clover, nominal.
Pork, nominal.
Lard. 26.00.
Ribs. 20.00 to 21.00.

FBTHBRSTONHAUGH A CO.
The old established firm. Paten 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bai 
Building, Toronto. Otteiwa offices, 

Offices throughoElgin Street.
Canada. Booklet free.

HARNESS
LONDON MARKETS.

London, Sept 13.—Closing : 
seed oil, 94 asked. Spermoil. £54. 
Petroleum. American refined, la. 6d.; 
spirits, la. 7 1-fid. Turpentine spirits, 
136s. 9d. Rosin, American strained, 
46s.; type "G.”, 44s. €d.

FUn-
manufacture all styles Harm 

and Horae Goode et low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTI
• end 11 MARKET SQUARE

•Plume Mein 4M.

1

Igf;

■

L?r;; a J

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.
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answered that lie had an 
train to oetoh «even miles down A Business Directory

OF RELIABLE FIRMS

"Don’t berry," repeated Botha, "w«r 
caught It tiret thing thla morning ' ‘"'i

The dead general had not the etatea- 
snanshlp of Smote, hut hie extraordln 
ary "horse aanee" availed at times

I Iline. I 1-2 cect per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.SORT OF ST. JOHN. æ.vmyra:*.

will doubtless take orders at her port 
of clearance tor a cargo.

Sailed.
8. 6. Wearwood, Brfw Bead, t e 
8. 6. No. 44, lSfi Hah* New York.
8. 8. Hoohelaga, Sidney.
3. 8. Joannes Va*) Oibeelt*r,t t a." 
Schr Josephine, Delaware Breakwa- 

ter, t. o.

atari- ,?
dipt. 16, 1919.

Arrived Saturday.
3. &. Manchester <01tlllan, 2,927, Man.: 

Chester.
Coastwise—Stmr impress, 612, Mc

Donald, Digby; Harbinger, 46, Kenney, 
fishing.

I WANTED
when greater poUtieal aetuteneee 
would have failed He was nor ora 
tor, but was, as Mark Antony profess 
ed to be, “a plain, blunt man.” He 
oobvtnroed by reason çf bis thorough 
paced honesty. In the forum as In 
the field he beMeved In a tight to a 
finish, but his clear judgment always 
recognised the Inevitable. When I> 
Wet and the irreooncilablee refused 
to admit the existence of a South Afri
can settlement, 
h^nde of them. Freedom within the 
Empire was a substance which he pi^ 
ferred to the running sore of a ven 
detta between the Afric Dutch and 
Great Britain.

As first Premier of United South 
Africa he made a declaration which 
might well be the exemplar of every 
war settlement. “Let the peace be 
one.” he said, "which will be ben? 
flclal to the whole world, and will en
able every country to shape its future 
on a sound basis." That was a char 
acberlatic utterance of divine common

•QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(F1MS ONLY)

8«curtly Exceed» One Hundred 
Million DolleA.

C.E.L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

MISCELLANEOUSBINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artletlc Work by 

8toiled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
* Ss Prince Wo. Street. Phone M. 2740

WANTED young man to travel with 
Carnival to work In a concession 
stand. Cali at the Carnival grounds, 
Lansdowne avenue, F. M. Suiter.

a
ANY ROLL OF FILMSEND

ITH BOo, TO
WASSON’S

8». John, N. B. (Box 1343) and It 
will be finished and returned 

postpaid.

Cleared.
WANTED—Young single man to 

travel with manaj^r and solicit. Ex
perience uopecees&ry. Salary and 
expenses ? or commission Write 
Charles frrezek, General Delivery, 
Chatham, N. B.

S. S. Wearwood, 2,013, Mudd, Brow 
Head, f. o.

S. 8. No. 46, 166, Hahis. New York. 
8chr Josephine, 842, MoCr&e, Dela

ware Breakwater, t o.
Gas sohr Slnbad Tv., 32. Williams, 

Boston.
Coastwise—etmr Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, Digby.

Carries Large Deal Cargo.
The 3. 8. Wearwood, which had been 

loading deals for several weeks at the 
Long Wharf, «ailed Saturday tor Brow 
Head.

1
CONTRACTORS

™wTX. MUNRO 

Carpenter - Contractor 
134 Paradise Row. 

’Phone 2129.

Botha weehed hi» VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instrumenta end Bowi 

Repaired.
SYDNEY CURBS, 81 Sydney Street

"Insurance That Insures
---------SEE Ul

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
ill Canterbury Street. Phone M. 663.

WANTED ae soon as possible a 
Manager for the Victoria Hotel, Char
lottetown, Prince Edward Island. 
Please apply by letter ■stating salary 
and give references to the undersign 
ed. W. B. Prowse, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I.

Sailed "Light” for Boston.
The auxiliary schooner Slnbad IV 

sailed in ballast on Saturday for Bos
ton, where she will load.

8aHe<L Without Cargo.
The four master Josephine sailed FOR SALE

TRANSPORTATION Sailed with Cocoa Cargo.
The hopper No'. 46 sailed Saturday 

with a large cargo of cocoa, loaded at 
Sand Point, for New York city.

Carried Large Grain Cargo.
The Greek steamer Ioannee Vat is 

sailed Saturday with a large grain car
go for Gibraltar, where additional or
ders will be taken.

f ►.

> SAILINGS—RATES l
QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL J

1 EMPRESS OF FRANCE Ç 
4 P. M. OCTOBER 9th 1 

/ Special train from Windsor Street | 
I Station 9.46 a.m. direct to ship. 1

Fas’ Luxurious Steamship 1
leu than 4 days at aea.

Suites and Rooms with Bath, 
la. $170 up 2nd. $100 up 3rd, $63.75 

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL

FOR SALE—Three Gaeollne Bn- 
gtnee, 3—6—7 H.P., .also Drag Saw, 
and Double Unit Milker. Will sell 
lot or separate, all new. P. O. Box 
343, Montreal.

AUTO INSURANCE; LUMBER WANTED — HARD
WOODS—But whatever dry stock you 
have and also contract to take your 
cut this season. We send inspector. 
Box lumber. Wayne Lumber Com 

STUDENT NURSES at the Proctor pany, 110 W. 40th street, New York 
Hospital, Proctor, Vermont. Class 
will open October 16th. Bourse, two 
years and six months. $12 per month 
for first year; $16 per month there
after. Apply to Miss H. iB. Wood,
Supt, Proctor, Vermont,

EDWARD BATES Ask lor our New Policy__
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
AU In One Potto/.

Enquiry lor Rotes Solicited. 
Chas. A. MacDonald fit Son 
Provincial Agents. ‘Phone 1536.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.
r- The Strong Man.

On August 4, 1914, General Botha 
offered to undertake the defence oT 
South Afrl 
troops for 
gust 7, 1914, the Colonial Secretary 
asked the South African Government 
to undertake the setsure of German 
South-West Africa, and on August 10 
General Botha's Govefhment under 
took thla task. They made a good 
job of It. Botha led tala own men to 
sweeping victory.

In the partnership of General 
Smuts and General Botha lay salva 
tion for their country and strength for 
the Empire. What one man lacked the 
other supplied in a loyal collaboration.

Botha was a atrang hand with the 
plough. He was as strong with the 
sword. In every part of the British 
Empire hia death wlffl be regarded aa 
disaster, and his memory will be cher
ished as that of a true knight without 
fear and without reproach.

r Services 
PortsBlga^anY,YH.‘h

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

WANTED—Cook, general, no laun
dry, highest wageti paid. References 
required. Apply by letter or tele
phone Rothesay 76. Mrs. H. W. Scho
field. Rothesay.

Here for Lumber.
The tern schooner Hortensia arrived 

in port Saturday and la berthed at the 
McAvity wharf. She WlH load deals 
for the United Kingdom.

Steam Packet Due,
The R. M. S. P. OilgneqtQ la due at 

the port thla morning from the West 
Indies with a large passenger list and 
a heavy general cargo.

Manchester Liner Arrived.

CANDY MANUFACTURERoa and release Imperial 
service elsewhere. On At*

\ Montreal to Olaeflow. 
(Daylight)hotels

Sept. JO 
Sept. 27 
.Oct. It 
Oct. 30

SATURNIA . 
CASSANDRA 
SATURNIA 
CASSANDRA

WANTED—Flat wantd by Nov. 
1st Apply to Box E. F„ cere Stead- 
ard office.SITUATIONS VACANT”G. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials
GANONG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, 8T? JOHN, N. B. 
* St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

10 a.o. Cabin Third 
Minnedoes Sept. 16 $100 up $62.50 
Scandnivn Sept. 23 95 up 61.25> TEACHER WANTED—First or eeo-

oiid-clasy female teacher wanted for 
Odell River, district No. 6, Pariah of 
Gcschen, County of Victoria. Apply, 
stating salary, to Geo. Ward Gonchar.
Odell River, Vic. Oo., N. B.

/ CUNARD LINE AGENTS—Salary and Commission 
to sell Red Tag stock. Complete

The 8. S. Manchester Olrihen arriw *0* JSSfv&TST+Z' M

only by our Agents. Elegant free 
samples write now to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

Metagam i Sept. 24 100 up 62.50
Melits Oct 1 100 up 62.50
Tuniren Oct 10 95 up 61.25 

M ONT REAL—GLASGOW 
$61.25

New York to Liverpool. 
(Noon) ed in port Saturday from Manchester 

direct with a heavy shipment of salt 
and a large general cargo. Riding well 
at the bow of the vessel are two mine 
“probes,” one on each side, which have 
played an active part during the dan
gerous days In removing floating 
mines from the path of the veasel. This 
is the first visit of the Civilian to this 
port.

. Sept 18 
. sept. 23 
... Got 4 
.. Oct. 28 
. Nov. 8 

New York to Plymouth, Cherbourg. 
CARONIA 
CARONIA 
N. Y.—Plymouth, Havre, Southampton
ROYAL GEORGE ....................Oct 4
ROYAL GEORGE

N. Y.—Cherbourg, Southampton. 
MAURETANIA ...
MAURETANIA ...

N- Y.—Plymouth, Havre, London. 
8AXONIA ..
SAXONIA ..

AQU1TANIA 
ORiDUNA ... 
CARMANIA . 
ORDUNA ... 
CARMANIA .

Scotian Sept. 19 $95 up 
Conican Sept 28 95 up 61.25

MONTREAL— 11A VRE 
Sicilian Sept. 17 $100 up $65.00 
War Tax 5 3.00

Apply Loeel Agente 
Wm. Webber, OeeL Agt., WontreoL

WANTED—Second class teacher 
for district No. 16. Apply stating sal
ary to Harry H. Cougle,
OentrevBIe, N. B.

CUFTON HOUSE
FEMALE HELP WANTED—Good 

wages for home work. We need you 
to make socks on the fast easily 

Experience 
Immaterial. 

Positively no canvaestng. Yarn sup
plied,. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
56 C., Auto Knitter Co.,Toronto.

THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess Sts.
Sept 27 
Nov. 1 SALESMAN WANTED —Por prov

ince of New Brunswick, Headquarters 
St John. We have an opening on 

sales force, necessary qualifica-

1 earned Auto Knitter, 
unnecessary. DistanceCANADIAN PACIFIC 

VOCEAN SERVICES/
REYNOLDS & FR1TCH First Grain for Turk*

The S. S. Lake Paumet h ?* Mont
real loading what is probably th? first 
cargo of grain destined to the 'un
speakable Turks" since the outbreak of 
hostilities.

COAL AND WOOD

f>.l and Kindling, 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

’Phone W. 17.

Nov. 1
(1) Age under 30. (2) ambition end 

enthusiasm and energy. (3) PleasingOct. 2 
Oct. 28DUFFERIN HOTEL

FOSTER & CO., Prop. 
Open for Business.

King Square, St John, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP. Mgr.

LTD. personality. (!) Character that will 
stand close investigation. (6) Some 
knowledge of bookkeeping Salary. 
Position takes care of ability.

Promotion will, be rapid to mam 
showing ability. Applications to be 
addressed to Sales Department 
Buaiaese Systems Limited, Toronto,

NOTICE.
On and after Sept. 15th I will be 

ready tor repair work on boots and 
shoes up over Traford and McCain 
Building, East Florencevllle. H. A. 
McDermott.

MENT
IUY VICTORY BONDS

. & COWANS
I Stock Exchange.

Street, St. John, N. B.
'innipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
TICE, MONTREAL.
I on all Exchanges.

.. Oct. 16 

.. Nov. 18 Sailed for MlramlchLPrivate
holiday

Whether for Government,
Business or a well-earned

mail, Passenger
FREIGHT SERVICE
betwow Canada and L a

ANCHOR LINE The Danish S. S. Stanja sailed from 
Bristol last Tuesday bound for Mlra- 
mlchl, where she will load lumber for 
overseas.

Boston to Glasgow. 
(8 p. m.) AND

ELYSIA 
SCINDIA
New York to Glasgow, via Movllle. 

(Noon)

Sept. 24 
Sept. 30 OntReached Destination.

The 8. S. Wyvlsbrook arrived at 
Grangemouth Tuesday afternoon with 
a full cargo of deals from Chatham.

H. A DOHERTY
Successor to 

P. C. MESSENGER.
.COAL AND WOOD - 
375 Haymarket Square. 

’Phone 3030.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD.

commercial courseOur complete 
will fit you for taking an excellent 
position paying a good salary with 

Includes
WANTED TO BUY—Portable saw 

mill. Send particulars to Imperial 
Lumber Co., Board of Trade building, 
St John, N. B.

West Indies
by -Oxe

COLUMBIA
COLUMBIA

Oct. 4
_ Nov. 1
ïot rateç of passage and further 

particulars apply to all local ticket 
agents, or <o

unlimited opportunities, 
bookkeeping and business practise, 
commercial law, letter-writing, arith
metic and penmanship. Begin now to 
better yourself. Send for free Infor
mation. Write today. Canadian Cor

Seven Sailors Suspected.
Seven negro sailors off the wrecked 

schooner William H. Sumner, which 
grounded while en route from Porto 
Rico to New York laet week, were 
served with federal warrants on Thurs responding College, Limited, Dept, 
day afternoon, charged with the mur- B. J., Toronto, 
der of the vessel's captain, Robert E.
Cochrane, who died under peculiar 
circumstances. The stranded vessel 
Is a complete wreck, hut it ts believed 
that a part of the cargo of phosphate 
rock and sandalwood can be salvag-

PORTABLE SAW MILL WANTED.
for a cut of about two million feet.

near railroad. Imperial 
Lumber Co , Board of Trade building, 
SL John, N. B.ê siteTHE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, 

' LIMITED
1S2 Prince Wlillem Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

JEWELERS
ELEVATORS

TOY AS & CO.. King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches, 

prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2965-11

SCAPES
si, Bolts and Rods
k SON. ST. JOHN.

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three centr

E.’’ a STEPHENSON & CO
ST. JOHN. N. a

Literature Mat on request

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 
HALIFAX N. S.

B A—Lionel H. S. Brent, Rotheeay; 
Lemuel Allan Gilbert, SL John; Gor
don B. Willett, Geo. T. Mitton, SL 
John, and R. Dwight Mibton, Sack- 

Holding Superior teacher’s 
license—Harold Drummie, St. John, 
and W. Harold Davidson, Newcastle. 
On account of overseas service—Sid
ney H. Hunton, Sackville; P. S. Mur
ray, SU John, and R. Mclnerney. SL 
ffohn. Having passed the entrance ex
aminations—-Isaac J. Goldberg, SL 
#ohn; Wm. G. Montgomery, St. John; 
Hebert J. Fanjoy, Bagdad, Queens 
County; J. Frank Frawley, Musquash ; 
Richard E. Connell. Grand Falls; Ken
neth E. McLaughlin, St. John; Ran- 
Qolph K. Jones. Woodstock ; Frank W. 
Bartlett, Hampton; Russell P. Cas 111, 
Sackville; John R. Nlcholeon, New
castle ; Mary Muriel Corkery, St. John ; 
Richard B. Clark, Moncton 

Argument In the special case this 
morning in the Supreme Court of Ap
peal upon the claim of the Province 
of New Brunswick for twenvy per 
cent, as succession duties from the 
charitable bequests amounting to 
about $160,000, devised by the will of 
the late ex-Governor McCellan, was j 
concluded before adjournment at noon. ;

Hon. i

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
DAYLIGHT TIME 

Commencing June 1st, a steamer of 
this line leaves Grand Manan Mon- 
dayae 7.30 a.m.. for SL John via 
Campobello and Eaetport, Returning 
leaves SL John Tuesdays, 10 a.m., for 
Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 8 
a-m., for SL

i. 4 ville.ed.■^r
ladders Sydney, N. S., Sept. 12.—Ard stmra 

J. H. Wade, Marble Mountain ; Lin- 
gan, Montreal ; Sable L St. Johns ; 
Roepath, Amsterdam ; Prlncese, Hali
fax; General Turner, Bridgeport; 
Cohan, Wabana.

Sailed—Stmrs Scotchburn. New
foundland ; J. H. Wade. Marble Moun
tain; Leavenpool, Sandy Hook; Lin- 

Montreal ; Sable I, North Sydfiey; 
Roepath, Amsterdam.

A

TUH1UK?ELECTRICAL GOODS TENDER FOR DREDGING.NTH THE

nd Guarantee Company
era* Liability, Guarantee Bonde, 
te Glass Insurance.
oerol Agents, St John, N. B.

extensionKLBOTR1CAL CONTRACTORS 
Gaa Supplies

Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY.

Successor to Knox Electric Oo.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked “Tender 
for Dredging St. John, N. B.,” will be 
received at this office until 12 o’clock 
noon, Tuesday, September 23, 1919.

Form of tender may be obtained 
from the Resident Engineer and this 
office.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the fqrm supplied by 
the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
fifteen hundred dollars ($1,600).

By order,
R. S. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

ladders
Stephen, via Intermediate 

ports, returning Thursdays/
Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6.00 

a.m., (Or St. John direct, returning 
2.30 same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.80 
a.m., for 8t. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

Phone Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St John

all sizes.

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

Kan,

I
engravers

WOODSTOCK FAIR 
DRENCHED IN 

HEAVY RAIN

MACHINERY
Manager.F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers- 
WATER STREET2g Top I FRED WILLIAMSON

— and ENGINEERS 
Mill end General 

Repair Work.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
MACHINISTS ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Resumption of Service
The S.S. "Governor Dingley" will 

leave St John every Wednesday at 8 
a-m., and every Saturday, 6 p.m. (At
lantic time).

The Wednesday tripa are via East- 
port and Lu bee. due Boston 10 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundaes 
1 p.m.

Fare $9.00. Staterooms $2.50 and up
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod 
Canal. .

For freight rates and full informa, 
tion apply

All Festivities Scheduled for 
Yesterday Will be Carried 
Out Today,
Agreeable.

Steamboat,
ME PRICE
ite for "Peg Top;" 
id price are match-

indiantown, ST. JOHN, N. a 
'Phones M. 229; Reeidenoe, M. 2368FARM MACHINERY

Weather Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 6, 1919.

Khe Court reserved judgment.
Attorney-General Bryne represented j 
the Crown, with E. A. MacKay aolici-1 
toi In the case. The heirs under the j
will were represented by W. P. Jones i Having been nominated by a Dem
and M. B. Dixon, K. C. j vention of the UNITED FARMERS OK

Frank H. McNaughton, R. Alvan J NEW BRUNSWICK, which wae held 
Walls and Jamea Shields, of Chatham, < in Woodstock on September 2nd, tc 
have been Incorporated to deal in au- j contest the coming bye election in the 
tomobilee, aeroplanes, hydroplanes, en
gines. motor transmissions, forgings, 
castings and other accessories of all 
kinds. The company will operate un
der the name of Northumberland 
Çarage, Limited, with head office at 
Chatham, N. B.. and has a total capi
tal stock of $9,000. divided Into ninety 
shares of $100 each.

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
• J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

plumbers To the Electors of the Federal Con
stituency of Carleton-Vlotoria:Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, Sept. 12.—A heavy 
downpour of rain all day and evening 
cancelled all outdoor amusements at 
the last day of the exhibition. It 
was Children’s Day, and 1,000 school 
children with their teachers marched 
to the fair ground, and beside about 
1,000 others were present

It the weather clears up, all today’s 
sports, Including the fast horse race, 
will take place tomorrow. All stock 
will remain on the ground until the 
afternoon. The races will take place 
in the afternoon.

c co—Long Filler. 
-NO CUTTINGS

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET,

WBST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 176.

1
R. P. & W. F. STARR. LIMITED 

Agents at 3t John.
FIRE INSURANCErfii," above constituency to fill the" vacancy 

caused by the resignation of the Do 
minion Min Mar of Public Works, ano 
as the Ejection is to be held on Oc
tober 27tb and the time being x> abort 
it will be Impossible for me to person
ally call on all the Electors in the two 
Counties, L therefore, take this oppor
tunity to state to you whet the aims ol 
the UNITED FARMERS are.

They are, in brief, as follows:
THE UNITED

; strictly Independent of both the old 
! Political Parties, and their représenta- 
! lives will be perfectly free to support 
any measure that is for the beet 1n 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to j cereets of the Farmers of Canada, ana
lust as tree to oppose any measure 
•hat they feel is uot in the intweets 
of the Farmers.

And Canada, being an Agriculture 
Country, we believe that any legisla
tion hat is beneficial to Agriculture 
is indirectly beneficial to every citi
zen of Canada.

THE UNITED FARMERS also stand 
for PURITY in elections, as they be
lieve that the lack of this is the start
ing point of all the Political Graft 
and Corruption which is so much in 
evidence In Canada today.

We would therefore appeal to every 
loyai citizen of Canada to support the 
FARMER’S PARTY, and to the Elec
tors of Carleton-Victoria, to support me 
as the UNITED FARMERS’ Candidate 
in the coming ByetEleetion.

Yours sincerely.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John. N. RWESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 

(1861)
Fire, War, Marine‘and Meter Care. 

Assets exceed $8,090,96$ 
Agente Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
SL John.

HRANC1C 3. WALKER 
SaniWy and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

A COKEThe Maritime Steamship .Co. 
Limited£2 Suitable ter Furnaces and Stoves.

PETROLEUM COKE TWENTY-THREE 
ADMITTED AS 

STUDENTS AT LAW

Branch Manager. TIME TABLE

Jets FAJiMJCRt; areFor Ranges, Etc.
R. M. SPEARS

Plumbing and Heating 
- Contractor.

-OBB1NG A SPEPLALTY 
^^e"As"N.B.

Qn and after June 1st. mg, a 
steamer of this company leaves St 
John every Saturday, 7.30 am., (day
light time), for Black’s Harbor, call
ing at Dipper Harbor and B

Leaver Black's Harbor Monday 
two hours of high water, for SL An
drews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Rich
ardson, L’Btete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for St. George, Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor. 7

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, call
ing at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor tor 8L John 
8 a.m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware-, 
housing Co., Ltd. ’Phone 2681. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not'be

HARD AND SOFT COALFRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
-19 and 20 South Market 

Y Wharf, St. John, N. B.

Beet Quality. Reasonable Prices.
SALE OF TIMBER.

for^j^cts R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe St. the undersigned and endorsed "Tend 

er for the purchase of timber at Ca np 
Hill Military Hospital, Halifax. N. S." 
will be received until 12 o’clock noon, 
Friday, September 26, 1919, for the 
purchase and removal of timber at 
Gamp Hill Military Hospital grounds, 
Halifax, N. S

Tenders must be accompliiei fry 
an accepted cheque, on a Glittered 

. ... Th. umHirii bank, payable to the order of theSPF N Rd sfnL 11 —Three Minister of Public Works. lor 10 p
Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 11. Three amount of the tender, which

young men, all returned soldiers, were “ *Le ‘,, 
sworn in this morning betore the Su-
ppeme Court as barristers-at-law. They tendering refuse to - P j
p P. Zilmer McLaughlin, of St. War Loan Bond, of
John; James Bernard Deur. of SL “ ‘T ^o„^L to
John, and Ernest Doiron, of Chatham Bonds and rheqow.f “

At the meeting of the council of the make open 
Barristers' Society twenty-three were quire to be .IgMto ln tnU by the name 
admitted is studentoot-law. Sll of of the actual tenderer 
these who were admitted were holders The «tone material can be eiamlm 
o: the degree of Bachelor of Artt two ed any week day bel-meen 5 am ^ and 
holders of Superior license, and twelve 6 p.m. by
passed the adnrieeton examinations enL Camp Hill Military Hoapltal. Han- 
which were held recently, and three t«. N. 8. < riovmo . .
returned soldiers were admitted upon Purchaser fouet vois* J®
satisfying the council that betore accordance with terms stipulated in
their enlistment, over three years ago. form of tender. ___
they were qualified to pass the ei> The Department reserves the .»gnt 
trance . examinations. The number to rejbCt any or «1HJentiers.
»ho have been admitted as students By order,
this year is considerably larger than R. C. D
It has been for a number of years.
Those who have been acTmitted as 
students are: Holding the degree of

159 Union 8L
Six Holders of B. A. Degree, 

Two Holders of Superior 
License, Twelve Passed Ex
aminations and Three Re
turned Soldiers.

i

y 24 St.
LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COALNERVOUS DISEASESH 1
HORSES

McGIVERN COAL CO..
5 MILL STHELT

HUBERT WILBY, Medical Bleotrlo- 
„1 Specialist end Masseur. Treats all 
nervous ** ““
SSImatlem. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- 
ness Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed-. 46 King Square. » ,

) RGE McMANUS. TEL. 42.
HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload 
horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street

inf*1*, paralysis, eoiatlca,
OUR HtfbBANO »^> bOMB tiUY l 
l <OTTA <ilF IT TO HIM - HE ^ 
bAY HC.rULL OF Per> -ÛTCOLUV- 
HE tiURE. ANi t>OMB «XINPKiNta I 

AT ^HOOTlN’CR.APt> - r J
<RCAT ^ -----

HCAVErtb •
HE MAb

m* TAU4HTV "VOU (
Enqu^H’,/

STEAM BOILERS
We are offering lor immediate 

shipment out of stock “Matheeon" 
steam boilers us uuder. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion end late designs:—
-Two—Vertical type 36 h. p. «g- 

dla. S’-O" high, 125 iba, w. p.
One—Portable type on skids, 60 h. 

p., 48" die. 16’4K* long, 125 lbs
One—^Perteble type on- skids, 46 h. 

p. 40" die., 14'-0" long, 126 the.

One"H. H. T. type, 60 h. p. 64" 
die., 14’4r long. 125 Iba. w. p. 
Boilers of Other tins end de

sign, can he built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO. LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

PATENTS
responsi

ble for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order 
from the company or captain of the

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO. Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.

Oiril Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
’Phones M. 63 and M. 66$.

’*-•

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 

Offices throughout

[IN T. W CALDWELL

MANCHESTER LINERSF Dr. v. De Van’» French PillsElgin Street.
Canada. Booklet tree.

6
A reliable Regulating Pill for Women. 
• 6 a box. Sold at all Drug Store?, oi 
mailed to any addreaa on receipt of
prit; The Scobell Urng Ce., St. Catb- 
nrlnea, Oatajrla.

Direct Sailings.
MANCHESTER

To St. John
About every three weeks. 

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd. 
Agents.

HARNESSt OIL HEATERS
A FLORENCE OIL HBATBR takes 
the chill off the bathroom, dining room 
or living room and eaves coal. They 
are safe, convenient and economical 
Come in and see them.

A. M. ROWAN
831 MAIN STREET 'Phone Main 886

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
«We menufscturi- all stries Haï 
v sad Horse Goode at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
9 end 11 MARKET SQUARE.

•Phone Mein 44$.

Restore* Vim and Vitality; for I 
and Brain; increase* “«ray matte 
Tonic—Witt bolld you up. S3 a box. or 
two for 35. at drug stores, or by mail 
on receipt of price.J The ««obeli 

St. Catherine*. OitoHn
Sold to SL John by The Woes Dm* 

Co.. Ud, 100 King Street.

”«vv.
I'-

itry HERS.
Secretary.,;.S

I Department of Public Worlds.
Ottawa, September. L2, 1919..

;.1
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LOST
rug, light in 
It hidae with

Automobile, fur 
color, consisting of 
6 tails, on Sunday night between 
8 and 8.30. On Loch Lomond Road 
between four mtye house, via City 
Road, Pond Smythe and Water 
streets to Carleton. Ferry, return
ing to North End, via Dock and 
Min streets. Tel. M. 2388 or 2274. 
W. E. A. Lawton.

fmanns
Sii

"dominion" BITUMINOUS 
STEAM and 

SWNCHHI.^liaiiHatll HAS C0AIS
'General Sales*Office'

111 tT.JAMU ST. MONTREAL

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

■’S
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You and Your 
Friends 

Are Cordially 
Invited to Attend Our

t

Iff
«

ninety Opera?N

ri

N For Fall 1919
On Wednesday and Thursday

Displaying reproductions of best liked and original conceptions by most noted de
signers of the day.

CHARMING MODELS FOR EVERYBODY
Poke shapes with widening crowns; Kg Picture Hats with short or rolling 

backs and wide sides; Smart Turbans, simple yet unusually attractive, and hosts of 
other fashionable and exclusive shapes.

tl \

Panne Beaver—Hatters’ Plush—and Velvet
provide appropriate backgrounds for the many new and decorative trimmings used 

in ornamenting these various styles.
% (Millinery Selon, Second Floor)

Store* open 8.30 a. m. —* Close 6.50 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m. Daylight Saving Time.

- OIL HEATERS - *!"""••Perfection
The Ideal article for taking the chill out of a room during these cool / 

mornings and evening*, and will help you to save your coal until the eold
, weather la here.

Easily Carried From Room To Room t

Perfectly Safe And Free From Odors
q;:-: 8oft cotton wicks suitable for these stoves can be supplied at any

time.
Juet the article wher4 heat Is required for a few hours.

Snwcbop, i êRZhebSid.

!»*»»»»»»»»»>MM MMWIWWhlMMWI

Making Announcement Introductory of

OUR SECOND OPENING OF MILLINERY MODES 
MOST FAVORED FOR AUTUMN

Tuesday, September 16th aad Following Days.
The selections are inclusive,, from untrimmed sailor shapes of plain tailor

ed trimness to the utmost elaborations of Silk Velvet with the richest trim
mings. Included are models- from the American designers of highest 
tion, which will be shown for the first time.

recogiu-

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
THE PLACE FOR HATS STYLISH. |f >

PI®
' '■ ' ' " -
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The\

BIG GAME SEASON
to On

Be Mure your hunting outfit ie complete for the opening of this, the greatest sporting season for' 
many a year. We are fully prepared to meet your requirements from our well-etocked Sporting 
Department* where our offerings include: .

ÉBTER RIFLESWINCH
ALS ■m.

WINCHESTER, AND REMINGTON REPEATING SHOT GUNS, 
to AMMUNITION, we offer Winchester, Remington, and Dominion Metallic Cartridges; Dominion 
Shot Shells.

ISEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

W. H. THORNE & CO. LIMITED

Why Buy Hals Here?
Became w.'ie been «totting bats each aeason for 
M yearn of the better eort aad each seeaon bee 

ei needing more hate. “Anthortty-—to to 
•peek—hee no: it» leal of approval apoa our hate. 
No better recommendation coaid be

D. Magee’s Sons, Lid.
BBTD. 1859.

63 Ki ig Street, 
St. John
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Grand Priory of Suggests

Meet Here Today A Dollar A bay

-- -
H ARpUND THEOTY ) Hiirteen Year Old 

Girl (s Missing 
Since Saturday

4
GetCLEARING.

THE POLICE COURT.
Frank Cotoman, charged in the po

lice court on Saturday with interfer
ing with the police, was remanded un
til this morning. Atox. Ford, charged 
with supplying liquor was fined 1300 
or six months in jail. Fred Vincent 
was arrested for not being able to give 
a satisfactory açoouit of himself. Ho 
was alloyed to go on Saturday.

■■■ÉtÉfi

Captain (Rev.) Thomas Har
rison Qtfcrif Compromise 
in Place ef the $2,000— 
Readied Here Yesterday.

Left Her Home Saturday and 
Family Has Slot Seen Her 
Since—Police Working on

St. John . Plays Host This 
Week to About Three Hun
dred Knights froth All 
Parts of Canada. .

Câptlin Harrison will be remember- 
SLSSTÎ’ shew sr. «“ lere »• » oretor and tie

speekér at one of the largeit recruit-ao^Ume ^ mtiW ,ng 81 Joh“ H“

wTî^T^tt mo^nmT Mr! "Sn, vSto
come, to St John direct from Phil,- «“£ JThJ?»
delphla, ■City of Brotherly Love," rMtoûf hm!
where Aie attended the grand coiyeo- hchl?,, «
tion Of the Knights Templer of Am- *“ * .**?p*!*n ^ “f"*
ûrl/io Tho riararlo w)»l/*h worn the Klo CrflO Of th* SOUdUnSSS Slid Indian
event of that celebration, wee 40,00» LTmedaT wt» Mro’bâre end^h^n 
•r^no^.t0Ok *H h<m" “ p“* * i‘»“ ^«Ucr medel tito three bar.

to 800 m OB tie enbject of the il,000 gratul
Canada. Among’the offlclal.Ppresent BtSdî^C ** *“
will be Charles H. Collins, Toronto. mne
Supreme Grand Knight and Philip Df 1
n .rJ._ U/intwaol n_Ql.j fTienraltn* CSU D6 dOD© IOT rOtUrDOd VOMlSPS bUtBorden. Montreal. Grand ChenpeHor. , „„ „ot tMnk h|, Mrrtce, c„ be pald

for 1n dollars and cent* and certainly 
I feel that it would be too big a pull 
to give every man In uniform 32,000. 
Though* of a compromise have come 
to me which might be satisfactory to 

the soldier and acceptable to the coun
try. It Is that every man, officer» and 
men alike receive one dollar a d*y for 
every day they served in France and 
fifty cents for each day they served In 
England. This would result in the man 
who served the longer period getting 
the greater pay. Perhaps the coun 
try might be able to carry out this 
plan and it might be a basis from 
which the government could work out 
some scheme.

“I feel sure that the discontent has 
been created by the fact that the gra
tuity maximum stops at thyee years'

Of the conduct of the Canadian corps 
overseas Captain Harrison speaks very 
highly. He says it was most exenv 
plary. Speaking of the riots at Whit
ley Camp where he wan for some time 
he states that the rioters did not con
stitute one per cent, of the total of 
the men there.

Of the voluntary services held 
among the men Chaplain Harrison 
says there was never any difficulty in 
getting a large attendance and he feels 
it to a question which the church will 
have to consider earnestly—the gath
ering Into her fold of the returned 
men. They should be shown every 
sympathy and consideration and a 
brotherly spirit and kindly hand ex 
tended to them. Naturally after the 
stress men's nerve® are on the rack 
This Is not always apparent but Is 
always present and will be for some 
time to come. As the soldiers have 
spent so many years amongst the 
worst element of Central Europe the 
church people will have to show lenien
cy and kindness towards habits and 
language which may have been

Captain Harrison hopes to settle in 
New Brunswick. Yesterday he was 
the preacher at St Andrew’s for the 
morniqg servie and In the evening 
spoke at the First Presbyterian church 
on the West Side, taking for his thenie 
“Lessons from the Life of Absalom.”

I

i
Caw.

The thirteen year old daughter of 
Robert Earle, 60 Waterloo street, left 
her feme Saturday afternoon, and as 
she had not been found up to an early 
hour this morning Ber parents arb 
distracted. When she did not return 
Saturday evening the detective® were 
notified and search parties were sent 
out In the hope of finding hér. All 
day yesterday the search was con
tinued, but no trace of the missing 
girl was discovered.

The young girl Is about four feet 
In height and rather stout. She has 
blue eyes and a heavy mass of dark 
gold hglr. When she left home she 
was wearing a khaki coat with a pan
ama hat, having around It a narrow 
yellow ribbon with tails. She took 
with her a tweed rain coat and bat to 
match- She wore tan shoes and 
stockings..

Mrs. Bari said last evening that 
she had occasion to scold her daught
er on Saturday afternoon, hut had 
not lU-nsed her in any way. After 
the scolding she told the girl to take 
her shoes to the cobbler and has not 
seen her since. The girl is high 
spirited.

Her parents were much alarmed 
search all

I ICE OF ROTAt 
N. B. Delaware potaioe 

laid down in Toronto at ttie present 
time, costing |2 per bag jn car load 
lots. In the local Ontario markets 
potatoes are still high—from >2.60 to 
>3.50—but large crops to be harvested 
in that province as wdU as in Quebec 
makes the prospects ,of fairly' cheap 
potatoes almost a certainty.

•-------♦♦♦
RE-OPENED FOR SEASON.

The Sunday school of St. John’s 
(Stone) church re-opened yesterday 
after having been closed for the sum
mer months. There was a good at
tendance though all the scholars have 
not as yet returned from the country, 
In October there will be a rally Sun
day. Rev. G. A. Kubring, rector if 

1 the church is acting superintendent 
at present.

s are being

. He went

CHARGED WITH STEALING.
A woman, aged thirty years, was 

arrested Saturday night by Detective 
Powers and Donohue on the charge 
of stealing silverware from the C. N. 
R. dining rooms at the Union Up pot. 
John Lane. City road, was taken iq 
custody yesterday on a warrant 
charged with the illegal sale of 
liquors. Two drunks were gathered 

‘In over the week-end.

Slight Advance 
In Price of Sugar

x tost night when a diligent 
day failed to find trace of her.Local Refinery Has Placed 

Orders for Large Quantities 
of Raw Material — New, 
Crop Higher.

Held High Place 
In American Army

TUMBLED INTO WATER.
Sir Charles Dalton met with an ac

cident on Wednesday. While in the 
act of going down a ladder'at the aide 
of the wharf, Charlottetown, to get 
into the motor boat of Joseph MoCarey 
for a spin on the river, his fyt slip
ped from the slimy rounds of the 
(1er and he took an involuntary plunge 
into the brine. In falling he wae con
siderably bruised, his face coming In 
cpntact with the edge of the ladder.

It is learned that all misgivings as 
to the Atlantic Sugar Refineries be
ing able to secure sufficient supplies 
of raw mateylal were removed |ast 
week when order was placed for 
a large quantity of raw sugar-at 
slightly higher prices. All refineries 
will have to pay higher prices for 
the new sugar crop, and there Is con
siderable speculation as to how the 
orders of the Board of Commerce 
fixing profits will work out. The 
board aims to fix a maximum price of 
11 cents to the retailer, and this Is 
like|y to be a difficult proposition. 
Since the decision of the board one 
company has advanced the price of 
sugar to 11 cents at Its refinery in 
Montreal.

Retailers are now saying that they 
cannot afford to handle sugar on-a 
cent a pound margin, and If they do so 
will be compelled to make up the 
deficit by Increasing (he price of some 
other necessity.

Atlantic Sugar ifttocks showed a 
rally last week in expectation of ac
tion on the deferred dividends on pre
ferred, but the directors met and did 
not deal with the matter. It hi be
lieved, however, the action on the 
deferred dividends will be ^t&ken 
shortly, as the company Is now'doing 
a business exceeding >2,000,000 a 
month.

Rt. Rev. Monsignor Waring 
Visited St. John Yesterday 
and Celebrated Mass in St. 
Peter’s Church.

lad-

VOUNG SOLDIER HOME.
The home of Charles Robinson, 84 

Sydney street, rejoiced yesterday 
when the glad news was received 
that the eldest son, J. Benson Robin
son, an original of the 286th McLean 

i Highlanders, had returned to Canada 
on board the 8.8. Mlnnekhanda. Ben
son. who wag not quite 16 when he 
;enllsted, was one of the youngest 
warriors in the Canadian expedition
ary forces.

Rt. Rev. Monsignor George Joseph 
Waring, vicar general and chancellor 
to the Bishop of the > United States 
army and navy, was a visitor in St. 
John over the week-end and celebrat
ed mass at St. Peter's church, North 
End, yesterday morning.

Monslgeur Waring has been 
chaplain in the 11th Cavalry Regi 
ment of the United States army for 
ip years, and held the rank of major. 
He saw service with , the A. E. F. and 
with the army In Cuba. He Is the 
only chaplain in the American army 
who has been honored by His Holi
ness, the Pope, by being made a do
mestic prelate, an honor conferred on 
him for his splendid work overseas, 
when he went bn a confidential mis
sion with the assistant secretary of

--------- ♦<$>♦---------
FIRE AT ROTHESAY.

A large barn belonging to Joseph 
Kennedy was burned Saturday and 
ten tons of hay completely destroyed. 
The barn was on the road leading Jo 
Dolan'a and the fire started about 
four-thirty Saturday afternoon. It 
was impossible to do anything to 
check the flames and nothing is left 
of the barn but a few charred re
mains. Some insurance is with R. 
W. W. Frink, but not sufficient to 
cover the loss.

Monsigneur Vtfarin 
McMahon and family at 26 Paradise 
Row yestenffa*. ~~ ’ 
from New Tor
nell, of the Ne#'Tork Sun, who wae 
recently disc

g visited John

» had motored here 
1th Eugene Of Con-

#--------- ♦<$>♦---------

THANKS.
On behalf of the Orphans and him

self, J. D. O’Connell wishes to thank 
the following who loaned their cars 
for Saturday's picnic: J. T. Dunlop, 
R. T. Hayes, T. H. Estabrooks. W. G. 
Estabrooks, Major Morgan, John D. - 
Angelis, Charles K nodell, Mrs. H. V. 
Harper, John O'Connor, E. A. Good
win. R. Sullivant R. D. Paterson, W. 
H. Bell, and two or three others 
whose names Mr. O’Connell 
able to secure.

from the U. S. 
army as a major of infantry.

Mr. 0‘ConnelI is the eon of Mrs. 
John F. O’Connell, who has been a 
guest of her brother, John McMahon.

Monsigneur Waring will return to 
New York by auto.

Fire In The
Union Foundry

Happy Time At 
Orphans’ Picnic

*..f - -t* n*v-. .■> l

Motorists find out these chilly fall 
days calls for warm wraps. If you 
want a Motor Rug for the car come 
to F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s. They 
have a lot of samples of English 
Rugs which are being sold at from 
>2.00 to >5.00 less than regular price. 
A fine quality of wool rugs, heavy 
weight, are to be had among these 
samples at prices ranging from >8.70 
to >13.50 each. The regular/prices of 
which are from >10.75 to >18.50.

They are also showing a,new lot 
of Ladies’ Leatherette Motor Coats at 
>18.60, >28.60 and >31.60, in Black, 
Grey and Tan.

Moulding Shop of West Side 
Foundry Completely De
molished — Building Was 
New Last Fall and New 
Machinery Installed.

COL. JOHNSON HERE.
Colonel H. D. Johnson, assistant 

director of medical service, Ottawa.- 
was a visitor to the city yesterday, 
en route to his home in Charlotte
town. Colonel Johnson, a veteran of 
ihe South African war. was one of 
the first officers to enlist from the 
Island province, and served with 
such distinction in the hospitals of 
France that ho was appointed officer 
commanding the great Perkins Bull 

, Hospital for Canadian officers at Put
ney Heath. Hampstead, 
break of war Colonel Johns in wus 
president of the Canadian Amateur 
Athletic Union.

Over Twelve Hundred Chil
dren Enjoy the Hospitality 
of J. D. O’Connell, ‘ the 
Orphans’ Friend”—Renie 
Held at Rock wood Parle.

The moulding shop of the Union 
Foundry at 47 Union street, West 
Side, was totally demolished by fire 
yesterday morning at about five-thirty 
o’clock. The fire caught in the north
ern end, somewhere near the core 
oven. A number tof flasks made in 
an addition to this building were de
stroyed as well as many patterns and 
the men’s took.

The moulding shop was built last 
fall, and a 20-ton crane Installed. The 
fire was kept out of the pattern shop 
and machine shop, but quite a lot of 
damage was done by water.

The West Side firemen responded 
promptly to the alarm and it was due 
to their splendid efforts that the dam
age was not greater.

The loss is partly covered by /In
surance held to several different com
panies.

The foundry wOl be open for work

“I want no tiianks or reward. I am 
repaid by the joy of the children.” 
To those who wish an explanation of 
the annual picnics such as that held 
or Saturday at Rockwood Park, given 
wKh such gereroslty by J. D. O'Con
nell, the above words, spoken by Mr. 
O’Connell himself, constitute a rea
son. No one who has seen both the 
dqnor add the recipients of his kind
ness at these picnics but will realize 
that Mr. O’Connell truly delights In 
the happiness of his young guests. Ib 
is his pleasure to give pleasure, and 
he has made It a life work, holding 
these outings in thirty-eight different 
places In Cayda, the United States, 
Cuba, and South America.

Saturday at Rockwood Park the 
scene was an animated one. Imagine 
over twelve hundred children, includ
ing all the orphans at the institutions 
in the dty, being treated to a motor 
drive, ice cream,1 candy, oranges, a 
flag, a twenty-five cent script, and the 
fur of scrambling for bright new pen
nies. The weather man was good- 
natured and a fine day was purposely 
granted U would seem so that all 
might have a lovely time.

For an hour and a half Mr. O’Con
nell threw pennies for the children to 

In this the children were 
divided ihto lots according to sise, first 
the girls, then the boys. The orphans 
from the différent institutions had 
their tern at this* and It was huge fan 
for all.

One thousand twenty-five Script* 
were distributed by Mr. O’Connell and 
though those tm the outside of the 
prywd pushed so that the host/s feet 
were baàlp trampled upon and*be had 
tç Be extricated by a policeman sev- 
era! times, Mr. O’Connell pnever lost 
his temper with the children, But 
smiled and was cheerful and happy 
tbroaghout. He took the addresses of 
some hundred children who were un
able, to get the scripts. One little b*y 
could hardly believe that Mr. 0*Con- 
oeti would peek him out bat a bigger 
bey reassured him, saying, "Oh, yes, 
he’ll come. He promised me last year 
and he broaght It .to our house a week 
after.” * i i . •

Thirtydive members of the Juvenile

FREDERICTON EXHIBITION. 
Steamer D. J. Purdy will issue a 

round trip ticket for single fare from 
all points. D. J. Purdy, Manager.

At the out-

N.B. NURSES’ 
REGISTRATION 

EXAMINATION

AUTOS COLLIDE.
A punctured left hind tire and the 

loss of two spokes in. the right hind 
wheel, was the net result of an auto
mobile collision at the corner of Duke 
and Prince William streets Saturday 
morning. The damage was sustained 
by a Ford touring car. license No. 
114,320, Massachusetts, owned by Al
lan M. Brown. Boston, and operated by 
Mr. Brown, who was accompanied by 
tate wife and children. The other auto- 
mobile was an Overland truck, owneC 
by J. A. Pugsley and Co., tagged “Deal
ers, No. 111.” The cause of the acci
dent was that the brakes of the truck 
slipped while the Overland was swing
ing from Duke into.,Prince William. 

> resulting in a bump againsMhe right 
hind wheel of the Ford. Both care 
were on their proper side

Notice Is hereby glben that an ex
amination for the Registration of
Nureee, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, will be held In the Natural His
tory Society’s rooms, 72 Union street 
St. John, on Wednesday, October 16, 
1919, 10 a.m.

Application for Registration la to 
be made to the Secretary of the Board

this morning as usual.

SPECIAL MONEY
SAVING SALE

of Examiners. All applications must
be accompanied by a fee of Five Dol
lars, and be In the hands of the Sec
retary not later than October 1.

MAUDE E. RETALLICK, 
General Public Hospital, St. John, 

Secretary of Board of Examiners.

This Morning in the Man- 
cheater Robertson^ Allison 
Limited Stores.

CORONA CANDY CO.
/ WILL ENLARGE PL TT

To iminre the «seedy clearance of 
some odd lines in Wool Materials, 
very suitable for Dressing Gowns, 
Bath Robes, etc.' We have marked 
these fabrics at the exceptionally low 
price ot II.*6 yard to dear. The 
nortment includes désirable shades of 
old rose, purple, fawn, Cope., bluMtd 
wisteria. All 63 in. wide.

This is extraordinary value at the 
price marked. Do not mis» the oppor
tunity. Bale In Drees Goods Section, 
Ground Floor. ...

SALVATION ARMY SERVICE.
Colonel Gideon Miller, Toronto, pro

perty secretory of the Salvation Afmy 
In Canada, delivered a very foroafol 

large Atidi-

N. B. Aae’n of Graduate Nurses.

from the 8L Vincent's Orphanage, the 
Protestant Orphan Asylum, fit Pat> 
nek’s Industrial Home, the Children’s 
Aid Society, and the Home of the Good 
Shepherd.

The boys of the Wiggins Asylum are 
out of town, but they were not for
gotten, as their treat is to,be sent to 
them by express today.

Every Saturday for the following ten 
weeks is mapped out by Mr. O'Connell 
f<* Just such joy-giving entertainments. 
He goes to Halifax to. be there on the 
90 tb then to Charlottetown for the 
17th, and on October let leaves for the 
United States. After having 
of picnics there tie proceeds to Cuba 
and South America, where the winter 
weather permits such out-of-door ac
tivities. Saturday is the day chosen, 
ar as not to interfere with school du
ties Thlity^etght picnics are held for 
orphans and tear for the public.
This scheme of giving pleasure to 

people Is’ to be continued indefinitely, 
and many thousands will continue to 

City Corner Rand were present* and enjoy at least one thoroughly happy 
they bdehtNiMued two scripts. time in their live* through the larg»-

Orphane were there on Saturday hcartedpeee of J. D. O'Connell.

The Corona Candy Oo., Ltd., announc 
ed on Saturday that it intended to en 
large its plant and asked the city com
missioners to fix >40,000 as a limit of 
its real and personal property for as 

ment purposes for a period of 
twenty years. At preeent the value 
limit of the property is >20,000 and the 
commissioners have been asked to al
low enlargement of the plant and fix 
the value at twice the previous 
amount The company was willing to 
be taxed in the.usual manner for wa
ter rates.

The mayor announced 
that the matter would 1 
by the city commiaekmers on Mon-

and telling address before a a number
ence at the Charlotte street citadel 
last night He wae assisted in con
ducting the «pedal service* by Adju
tant Best, of the local headquarters

on Saturday 
be dealt with|\

day.

MEETING.
All the ladies and gentlemen who 

wish to assist the OKy Cornet Band at 
’ their Around the World Fair to be 
held iç St. Andrew’s Rink beginning 
Sept 29 will please meet in the band 
rooms. Kin* street ffest, Mo§*»7 eee*- 
Jo*. Sept. 1#, at 8 «’clock, ««jtt«bt. Of.

HOUSING WORK
The tint meeting ot the Lancaster 

Homing Board will be held tonight 
In the office of the coqpt? secretary. 
The board will then be given authority 
to act under the seal of tha municipal!
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